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The Victory Loan committee is worried. As tliey see it 
the present campaign is not going at quite the tempo they 
would like. It is true that the actual cash take is a little ahead 
of that at the same time in the Sixth Loan but there are indi­
cations and factors which are definitely disturbing to the local 
committee.
The committee is not prepared to say that a “crisis” has 
arrived and that we are in danger of failing to reach the quota. 
Nevertheless they are disturbed about the fact that the bond 
purchases are not running'as high this time at last. This means 
that a preat deal more money must come from many NEW  
buyers if the local drive is to even equal that of last Spring.
Another very disturbing factor is that many people .seem 
to be hanging back, delaying their purchases. The committee 
can see no real reason for this procrastination, especially on the 
part of so many. They argue that if a man knows he is going 
to buy—and who is he who isn’t—then there can be little 
reason, except in most exceptional cases, why he should not 
do so at once. It is just as easy to buy it today as it is a couple 
of days hence.
The fact remains that the committee is worried. If tlje
Tax Collections Make 
New Record As 97.89 
Of City Roll Is Paid
Y K T O R Y  L O A H
I t a m d i n c
Another All Time Fijgure is Created — In Addition, 
Seventy-one per Cent of Arrears and Delinquent 
Taxes are Paid—Net Revenue Figure is $132,149 
Which is $1,381 More Than 1944 Tax Roll
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*J*AX COLLECTION in the City of Kelowna again created TEACfflNG STAFF 
AHEND O.V.T.A.
KINSMEN TREAT 
1,000 CHILDREN
a new record this year and this city will probably again 
lead the province in this regard as it has done for the past eight 
years. 97.891 per cent of the 1944 taxes were collected, this be-
present trend continues a day or two longer, it will become ing .647 per cent greater than the previous record made in A in  A m  / I  A ir Tk A T im i7
deeply concerned and a crisis will probably be declared shortly 1943, which was 97.244. Actually the city collected $1,947.58 r  A I y  M l.lilfIM  u A l l  r  i  j[
thereafter." There is no intention here of being facetious; on morp than the 1944 tax roll, the condition being created through ____  ,
the contrary, we are deeply serious. By every known yard- the payment of some arrears and delinquent taxes, 
stick, the committee has little reason to be happy about the i i  xi.;., *
Necessary Average Per Day Subscriptions Not Being 
Received — Committee Feels That Many arc 
Holding Back Their Purchases—^Committee Not 
W orried’But W atching Trend Closely—Kelowna 
Leads Vernon and Penticton by Narrow Margin 
in Neck and Neck* Race — Ellison First District 
to Go Over the Top—Central Okanagan Behind 
Sixth Loan Figure While North and South Units 
are Ahead
progress of the present Victory Loan campaign. The com- up o f $128,010,76 of this year’s taxes; $1,2^.12 in tax arrears;
mittee feels there is a complacency abroad in the Central Ok- $2,435.20 in delinquent taxes; $276.55 in interest and several
anagan which is not good; it knows that the campaign is being minor items. ^
taken as a m atter of course by many people, and it is not happy. This total is reduced by $565.92
It knows that there are many who intend to buy who have been expenses, which brings the net . . . .   ^ *,oo,.,no, be ing
t a a im i . „  . ,  , u  j  ,•
Total collections were $132,715.13, this amount being made Kdowna ^eachers Leave ^  Hallowe ea Ma^^
Three Day Convention Op­
ening Today
Concludes 
ket Sale
Unit Has 52.4 Per Cent OF Quota
POST-WAR PROBLEMS
to $132,140.21,
chasers, and the committee is not happy. It is not discouraged for the”current year,
stalling for some reason unknown even to those potential pur-
Wounded
Witches, ghosts, pirates and nur­
sery rhyme characters, as well as 
many
D ESPITE the fact that Kelowna has subscribed Tibout $40,000 more than it had on the eighth day of the Sixth
T . -  _______ w n l other costumed c h i ld r e n ,  Victory Loan, the committee is not entirely happy about the
u r .  u o rao n  j>nruni w u i apeaK joined hilarity at the Hal- progress of the present cam paign as the average subscriptions
on “LivinP’ in a Post-V ictorv  imi/n’on ~  ■ ................ - - . . .
and is still confident that the Central Okanagan will come The total levy, including sewer 
through in its traditional manner, but, nevertheless, it is ap- connections and rental taxes and 
prehensive lest the present trends indicate a complacent at- current
titude here which may make the successful conclusion of the increase of $1,837.71 over^the*\o43
Victory Loan campaign a matter of doubt.
An engineer predicts a wide use of rubber pavements after 
toithe war. The mot rist will be considered imsportsmanllke, how­
ever, who hits a pedestrian on the bounce.
Leadership
levy.
The total amount on the tax roll 
this year. Including arrears and de­
linquent taxes, w as $136,839.70, 
which was a decrease of .$1,062.08 
froin last year, due to a smaller 
amount of arrears and delinquent 
taxes, '
The payment of $4,355.32 of the
On Monday evening the Kelowna, City Council confirmed delinquent taxes
on “Living in a Post-Victory lowe’en frolic, Tuesday n i^ t, held necessary each day to  pu t the drive across the minimum quota
World” for them by the Kelowna Kinsmen linp ic not beimr nnin tn ined  here * ’ - - - • •■ •at .the Badminton Hall with an es- m aintained Here
Practically all Kelowna school 
teachers, approximately forty, have 
left to attend the three-day conven'
 t   t  l  i  jg ing m aintai  . And, too, while Kdowiia is 
timated thousand being in attend- running behind the last loan on a percentage of quota sub­
scribed basis, both Penticton and Vernon are running ahead of 
Yellow _ajil black streamers, ^ n  ^their figures for the Sixth campaign. On their eighth reporting
th e ’Central Okanagan had invested
ers Association fall convention at background for the occasion, and, if $393,250 in Victory Bonds or 52.4 percent of ifs minimum quota
m Wl:. r-Arz-w/vu-w - 1^ r tr- . Ti j  i mcans that 71.7 pcF ccotIts purchase of $50,000 w orth of V ictory Bonds, as announced of these have been paid.
last week At the same time, the  Council sought permission to There was an increase of $5,939.67 
borrow $50,000. r  in the prepayment of taxes this
 ^ In  com m enting on this. H is W orsh ip  ^ y o r  M cKay ex- S f n g % \ S T ‘
plained th a t a t the m om ent the  city has $52,000 m its bank ac- on  the last day for tax paymient 
count and th is  am ount will be used to m eet cu rren t commit- telephone calls from the city office 
m ents. T he purchase of the V ictory Bonds cannot be m ade to ratepayers resulted In the pay­
out of cu rren t revenue a t the present time. Therefore the  city «
plans to  borrow  a t least part of the money for a sho rt period perty has been purchased from the 
to  enablfe it  to  purchase the bonds. city to the extent of $27,266.66,
“In  m aking th is purchase, the city  is m aking a  real effort which is approximately two-thirds ^  , ,
g  p u t every  bf. of i f  t o d s  into V ictory B o n d sS h at i. can ” ment n. hospna. „  EngUnd for b„l.
M ayor M cK ay stated. W e are, in fact, scraping the bottom  by approximately $40,000. 
of the  barrel and it is necessary to borrow a little  to  tide us A larger number of city tax sale 
over. W e th ink, however, th a t th is is good business as we lots have been sold during the year 
know the  bonds are good investm ents and safe. W e know, too,
th a t the city  will be able to pay for them  w ithout any  trouble gale held here in 1915. 
o r inconvenience. Collections from other than real
“W e are glad to  be able to  do this,” H is W orship  said, property were: 61 burial graves,
"in order that the people of tWs city m ay be j iv e n  an example
T he City Council has every confidence m  V ictory Bonds. I t  professional fees, $350; 170 building 
knows th a t they are needed a n d .it knows th a t there  are m any permit fees, $348; making a total 
people in the  city w ho are not doing all they  should. I t  is in of $8,075.25, which swelled the net 
the hope th a t the C ity’s example m ay inspire these  people to  ,
do a little  more, th a t vve haye taken the action we have. Like menting on the report of the City 
the  city, th e  people have all to gain and noth ing  to  lose in  Tax Collector, P. Dunn, compli-
noise were taken as a  sign of en­
joyment when boys and girls as­
semble, no doubt was left for the 
success of the event.
With Carl Dunaway’s three-piece 
orchestra providing gay music, the 
children were entertained from 7 
ito 10.30 p.m. with the younger boys 
and giirls being guests the earlier
ceedings.
Alderman Hyghes-Games addres- 
Turn to Page 12, Story 3
Vernon, being held today, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, Novem­
ber 2, 3 and 4, v/ith post-war prob­
lems being the main subject under 
consideration.
The Valley teachers’ three day 
conclave will get under way at 8 
p.m. Thursday evening with a pub­
lic meeting in the Vernon Scout ^  ^  ^
Hall where Dr. G or^n  Shrum, of pjy^ of fjjg evening. Various con- 
the Extension Departirtent of the tests and games provided entertain- 
University trf B.C., will give^an ad- ment, with a grand march being 
' dress on ’Living in, a Post-Victory gagged to start off the night’s prO' 
World.” Dr. Shrum’s address is ex- i es. 
pected to be one of . the highlights 
of the convention.
Friday .jmorning sectional meet­
ings will be held. H. P. Johns, Di­
rector of Education and Vocational
T/rPT VAT PNTTivnr mnvrr-T p  Guidance-ofi the B.C. DepartmentL/CPL. VALENTINE HUNGLE of Education, and A. R.Lordj prin-
wounded in France at the end of cipal of the Vancouver Normal 
September, is now receiving tredt- School, will speak at meetings 'in
the High School and at sectional 
meeting[s for Grades V and VI in 
the Elementary School.
Inspector A. S. Matheson will 
talk on “Development of Vocabul­
ary.” These meetings will also be 
held tot groups in Grades III and 
IV, where Miss Jean Bailey, of the '
Two more entries from Kelowna Richard McBride School, Vancou- 
were added to the list for October ver, and Miss Winnett Copeland, of
in the big $1590 Okanagan Rainbow Sir James-Douglas School, Victoria, Foim soldiers from Kelowna and 
Trout Derby w h ic h  continues will give talks. « ' district are listed among this week’s
through to next February. Colder From 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Fri- casualties including CpL Robert 
weather is bringing the big fellows day, the,teachers will gather at a Theodore, Clough, Westbank, kiUed 
up, and anglers lucky enough to business meeting at the High School in action; aad Pte. B. G. Lavine- 
find time to get out are making the library, followed by a banquet at way, Kelowoa, severely wounded; 
monthly prize race a little more in- the National Hotel. That evening a Pte. N. J. Hilborn, Kelowna, wound- 
teresting. dance will be held in the library. ed but remaining on duty and L/
Over the week-end Jock Stirling Commencing at 9:30 Saturday Bdr. Peter Sweeney, Kelowna, 
boated a 10-lb., 3-oz. fish after a morning, a general meeting of wounded in the" hip.
SERIOUSLY ILL
let injuries in his lung. He is the 
son of John Hungle, Wilson Avenue.
FOUR LOCAL 
MEN LISTED 
CASUi\tTIES
LUCKY ANGLERS 
IN TROUT DERBY
Cpl. R. T. Clough Killed, Pte. 
B. ,G. Lavineway, Pte. N. J. 
Hillborn a n d  L/Bdr. P. 
Sweeney, Wounded
“We need at least $50,000 a day 
If we >.are to barely reach the quo- 
1 ta,” Colin Oliphont, loan organizer, 
stated on Wednesday,, “and we have 
not been maintaining that figure.’’ 
“The picture'fe sUh'ra con­
fused and we do nbtf quite know 
whether, we are. We do not know, 
however, that a, number of people 
are holding back their b^lng. There 
are several good' iiihrffbasers in 
other loans who havp npt bought 
at all in this drive as yet. If those 
people who are going to buy only 
would buy at once, it would assist 
the local committee a great deal as 
it would enable them, to obtain a 
clearer pict^e.
“It is possible that there are some 
that have bought befqrS who have 
reached the limit of their invest- 
, ment.. These people may be retired 
persons who had a little monty to 
invest in other loans and have now
lut their complete reserve in Vic- 
ry Bonds. This means that we
Pte. WALTER WILLIAMS
buying Victory Bonds. mented him on the fine report and
. Ri<? W orshin o f roiirse i<? nuite rivh t • buvinv V irto rv  ei^eciaUy mentioned his energy in hefty battle off Varty’s rocks below teachers, which is open to the pub- Cpl. R. T. Clough
Property ownets whOisA Okanagan Mission. The big fish lie, will feature two addresses, by Robert Theodore mni,ph
Bonds IS a gainful step. He and his Council are to be congratu- taxes had n o r b ^ n  paid on the was taken on a Martin plug. D. Dr?. H. B. King, Chief Inspector of hi^bmd. ’ orMrs ‘ ^
lated m giv ing  the people of this city th is  fine example of final day. “This,” he said, “is a real CureU used a Willow Leaf lure to Schools, Victoria, and. Col. F.' T. -y^gstba^ was '
service to the city and a real ser- hooka 6-lb. 8-oz. fish. Fairey, Director of Technical Ed- i ^ e d  in action
vice,. too, to the ratepayers who , So far the largest trout recorded ucation for B.C., who will speak oh had been overseas for two years^ 
otherwise would have been penal- in the Kelowna area by Statistician, “Rehabilitation of Discharged Pety ■ -  -
ized.” ■ A. J. Gayfer is the 12-pounder, .ta- sonnel.”  ^ ’ .
His Worship the Mayor stated ken by ikhie Jensen. . C. Ritchie, President of the.O.V.
that the record payment of taxes Once the pheasant season cornels TA., of Oliver, wUl preside a t thb
Wounded for the second time, Pte. 
Walter WiUiams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, C. Williams, of Winfield, 
received chest wounds on October 
22 and was reported as seriously 
ill on October 23. lie was flrit re­
ported woimded last spring, when 
rtirapnel pierced both legs during 
an engagement. Pte. Williams had 
not returned to action on . October 
15, according to a letter received' by 
his parents from the young soldier.
leadership.
A favorite amusement of the Tasmanian crow, it Is said, is 
dropping acorns and pebbles on a tin roof. It probably got the 
idea from hearing a xylophonist.
LOYD DENIES
Victories^ ' And U.S. Price's
J. Murray Brink, vice-chairman of the B.C.-Yukon Na­
tional W ar Finance Committee, visited Kelowna last week and 
had a word to say to the local comnlittee about the future of 
Victory Bonds. I t is rather a* pity that his remarks were not 
addressed to a large audience as he had one or two points which 
would cause those people holding large bank accounts to think 
a bit.-,,
Mr. Brink, who is an investment man himself, being a di­
rector of Pemberton’s, expressed it as his opinion that bonds 
bearing a lower interest, than the present three percent of Vic-
was a record of which the city 
could well be proud, as it indicated 
a substantial citizenry which had 
confidence in the Council.
to an end and crops are harvested, conference, 
anglers are planning to increase 
their efforts to get into the prize 
class.
Premier Hart Reviews Record 
O f  B.C. Coalition Government, 
Forecasting Future Policies
APPLES ROLL 
IN VOLUME
R. T. Clough, of 
officially ' reported 
killed in action October 10th, He
BiSaieS* COAST PAPER’S
> Pte. B. G. Lavliueway 
Severely, wounded, in the right 
chest; Pte. Bernard Gordon Lavine­
way, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- . ■ '
liam E. Lavineway, 105 Richter, is Annoyed at News — Herald’s
CROP STORY
U.S. and U.K. Export—Boxes 
Easier
now in a base hospital, according to 
word received by his parents. He 
was woimded in September after 
having gone overseas with the Sea- 
forths a year ago. The young sol­
dier was bom at JHazeldale, Sask., 
and came to Kelowna with his . par­
ents in May, 1943, enlisting almost
Fantastic Report C r o p  
About 7,500,000 ,
must find new buyers to regain this 
lost ground.^
“We still have a long, long way 
to go before we reach our quota 
and procrastination in purchasing 
. does not help the committee or any­
one else at all.”
.  ^In ’ the - nmnber of applications 
written the present drive is just 
ahead of the- Sixth on the eighth 
day, the numbers being 1,163 for the 
Seventh and> 1,159 for the Sixth. -
After eight: reporting days the. 
Central Okanagan has 52,4 per cent 
of its quota while the North Okan­
agan has 52.9 and the South Okan- 
- agan 49.4- per cent. On the eighth 
day in the Sixth campaign the Ceh- 
itral Okanagan was out ahead with 
53.7 while the North had 60 and the , 
South 46.9.
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton 
are neck and neck, with Kelowna: 
leading in the quota race by the; 
width of a hair, Kelowna quota 
is higher than either of the o^er 
' two cities, being $480,000 as against 
Veroofi’s $465,000 and Penticton’s . 
$^,000. On the eighth day Kelow­
na had 48.7. per cent or $233,600, 
while Penticfon had 48.4 per cent or 
$233,400 and Vernon had $216,500 or ; 
46.5-per cent.
In the Central Okanagan Ellison 
was the first district to go over the 
top, doing this on the eighth, day
Cars of fruit shipped this year, to 
date now have reached the figure
of 8,157, more than two thousand 
more than the 6,007 sh ipp^ to the
tory Bonds, would come shortly and that Victory Bonds, rather Board of Trade Sponsors Large Dinner Meeting in
than decreasing in price, ivould ,be ^ enhanced,
He pointed out that in the United States the Quaker Oats 
Company recently sold 2.58 per cent bonds at 99.5, and that at 
the present time .the Commonwealth Edison Corporation is 
selling $108 millions in bonds bearing 3 percent at $104. These 
prices, in Mr. Brink’s opinion, m ean 'that the Victory Loan 
bondsi backed by all the resources of the Dominion of Canada, 
would be gobbled up if th ey  were marketed in the United 
States. ■
These and other examples, quoted by Mr. Brink, indicated
Eoyal Anne with Premier as Guest Speaker— six hlmdred and 'fffty cars foiled
“■what about this Coast r e ^ r t  that 
the apple crop ■will run to eight and 
a half million boxes?’’
x m ivi m uii i oBi. That question asked by a Courier „f mmfA Thnq
immediately.. He has b ^  fighting r^ r te r_ s e n t  toe scarlet ^ h m g  
on both the Italian and French •war into A. K. Loyd s face and toe 
fronts. " words tumbling from his mouth in
 ^ a manner reminiscent of toe stac-
L/Bdr. Peter; Sweeney, H.CA-. cato bursts of a ’ group of ack-ack
was wounded in the left hip - on battenes.
Sept. 13 in Italy. He is 28 years “Where did that reporter , get that
The daily movement enlisted at Kelowna, J i ^  figure?Rural Areas Invited—Mr.. Hart Outlines Stand t‘o S aturd^‘""warV8"“r3T when working in the dis-. minutes and then disappeared into
on Income Tax Agreements with Dominion, 175, 82, 68, iii. on Monday and_  ._ , ® _ . _ ■_ _ . . .  'Tiifualav n f w e e k  98 and. 100 hves jn Victoria. L/Bdr. Sweeney . which had no,-relation to toe .factsPower Development, Costs of Education and went overseas January Sto, with thei whatsoever. That stoty co^^
Tm r»rtrfan+ 1V/ra<-«-/»rc ' '  ’Thp hf^^qituatim i s  much e a s i e r  8th. Armored Division, His four come ,froni no place b u th is  >Other im portant M atters a r t o t o S ^ i ^ ^ ^ H ^ b S  children
--------------  - ----- -- that most growers are obtaining a les Stewart, at Rutldnd. h^xesP Why toat is a million more
will never give up the right of this province to levy income fair supply. Three hundred thous- Pto N. J. ffillrom
and corporation taxes,” Honorable John Hart told a quar- f”.** Wounded but remaimng on duty, congfderably!” •
to him that there is a low-interest rate period ahead of us and 4erly rneeting ot ,the Kelowna Board oi trade on luesday son’s have been doing a fine job Mrs. Percival F. Hilborn, 126 Stock- . The report re£en:ed to was a story 
that the Dominion of Canada Victory Bonds bearing three per night.. Mr. Hart also said it was his Government s intention keepingup toe demand with bot- -weU Avenue, regarding her son, Pte. written toy _.^ ^^ Mqrlej^^^ ^^
the first half of Rutland's challen^ 
made by C. ,R.I3UI1, was lost, as its ■ 
small neighbor, Ellison, showed its 
heels to the . rest of toe rural dis-. ; 
trict and reached its quota first. I i 
The, other half of the ch^ehge ; 
„  was l.that Rutland would obtain a
.greater percentage of its quota than
1
.  "'ll 1.; . . . .  . . . - noTioint a Koval to  malcp a full ptiniiirv into the .toms. Some bottoms wera also re- Norman Jack Hilhorn, dispatch rid- of .the Vancouver News-Herald, whocent will be prem ium  securities eagerly sought after and once ^ r^oy^ii'-ommissipn to  maxe a luu  enquiry m io xne _ ^ ^ ^  uux , u -------
obtained tenaciously held as m ost desirable investm ents by costs of education, and th a t a commission will b e 'se t up to de- The labor situation is still not a
any other 'rural toistriefc At toe 
moment 'it would seem to be a fair 
way towards holding this. honor at 
least as it has 78.2 per cent with- , 
Oltanagan Mission as the nearest 
challenger,' excluding Ellison, ; of 
course, with 73i3. The percentages'; 
of the other rural areas are: Peach- 
land 63; Westside 47; Westbank 39.2; 
Winfield 37.7; Glenmore 40.5; Ben- 
voulin 62; East and South Kelowna 
60.3. '
On toe. eighth day the major
those individuals and corporations which closely follow the in­
vestment market.
While Mr. Brink did not say so in as many words, it was 
clear that his personal opinion was that the wise investor would 
buy all the “Victories” he could and hang on to them.
er in Italy. The jmung soldier was rtated that points in other sections Of toe Val-
born in England and came to K el- crop wotod reach^ei^t, and a  ^  as follow^ other than
4w iQOQ Wo TYiilIinTi 00X65: fjiis veaT. and coii- ^  ^velop the electrical power resources of the country. happy one, altoough packing houses owna"vnth his' pai^nto in’i928. He million boxes thi  y ^^ ^^ ^ ^^
Mr. Hart stated that his Govern- power in the unserved areas of toe ore gettingtoy, Twenty more sold- enlisted in July, 1941, in a ' ’ ’ ~
ment was prepared to participate in province. He pointed out that if iers came in from Vancouver on niinster regiment and went pver-
any Dominion-Provincial confer- a secondary industry—and B.C. Monday _ ^ d  were, .distributed , at seas August, 1942. His father, a vet___  istri t
ence in a spirit of co-operation. He needs secondary industries v e r y  Points Kelowna south. ., eran of the First Great War,, is also
said that he had accepted an in- badly—which would give full time ■ About 250,000 bpjms, or fifty per in Italy, a Regimental, Quarter
TWOAIRMEN 
COMING HOME 
FROM OVERSEAS
■vitation to attend, but toe date of emplojrment to five thousand men, cent of the total U.?^ c^Port, have 
the conference had hot yet been set would come here if it could get ^oved to eastern ports, 
and it would not now be called 10,000 horsepower, arraingements A considerable movement 01 Jon-
i. ii  mip  oujt s uub ciu, thocP rendrted above* Verhon dis-
TO^ s® s t e t S lt e  entirely erron- gg.
eous stetemente.  ^  ^ ht 1 • . ^San Centre. 96.8; Armstrong 47.3;
Mr. .Loyd objMted to Mr. Morley s, . Summerland 59; Oliver ?
rtatement tl^ t there were tons and  ^35.6; Osoyoos 100.1; Naramata; 17.1.' 
tons of 'good’ apples m bins behind ■ • ' ■ i ■
Master Sergeant, and has been at the packing houses which ’ would
F /O  H. J. Wood and P /O  G. 
H. Massur Expected Soon
Two airmen from Kelowna are 
expected to arrive back from over­
seas this week. They are Pilot Of­
ficer G. H. Massur and Flying Of­
ficer H. J. Wood.
Word w a s  received
mer Kathleen Hall, whom he mar-
1044 until after a Dominion election. The could not be*made, excepting Per-
to follow him to question.had become a political one haps at 'Trail, as there is not that: cessing 
Canada shortly. in Ontario and it developed into a amount of horsepower available. hundred cars have hem
w  a private fight into which he had no. In.Vancbuver and Victoria toe situ-^ .J?®?®-. 4^^
POPPY DAY t .  att»d inIN KELOWNA = »' »«'• 'Ban stated that he beUeved
«  A V t h a t  this province could not that toe powpr resources Of toe pro- ™^idfv enoueh the sale^f U to t^SATURDAY afford to give ^P its,right to col. yince should be developed .and that g
lect income and corporation taxes, they, should toe controlled to y , toe ^as gone dead. For some reason 
1? * A T T T  J  to. c  some^fair arrangement should people., He did noV however, believe other the market is just not in-
Funds to Aid Needy Ex-Ser- toe worked out. He suggested a per- that the Government should go into terested in its own Jonathans, 
vicemen and Women centage basis, with so much of the the retail business, nor the traiis- rp^otoiillion boxes of McIntosh
• ■ • .. income tax collected in this prov- portation business. ’ITiese, he said; have now been shipped and it is
Poppy Day will be observed in 4nce going to the Dominion and so seemed to be matters for toe muni- hoped that during the month of
the front for more than three ye^s.
POUCE RECORD 
HERE BEST EVER 
FOR HALLOWE’EN
never be used”. These apples in 
bins, Mr. Loyd pointed out, were 
culls and had been put there in the 
hope that they might be used later, 
and a little extra money found for 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
Pte. Charles Maguire, C.V.T.C.,'
who: has been spending his fur- ■' 
lough visiting his parents on Sun­
day left for Hamilton to take ex- 
amihations and further technical 
training.
Only Damage Reported was 
Work of Older Gang in Dis- 
■■trict ' ■
School Enrollment Increase Here 
Causing Considerable Concern
Kelowna has a clean sheet at toe 
city police office as far as Hallow-
Kelowna, Saturday, November 4 much to the province. The present cipalities concerned, rather than the another mlUion to a mil- e’en damage Is concerned. Not one
Saturday when poppies will be s o ld  o n  toe ^basis of a definite fixed amo^t_ to province., lion and a quarter boxes will be report had been received, up to
Influx of Students Necessitates 
Rearrangements and Addi­
tional Teacher
night of the safe arrival in New streets for toe Canadian Legion.
York of P/O H, J. Wood, son of Members of toe Sea Cadets and toe
Women’s Auxiliary tO th e , Legion 
will be bn the local streets with the 
crimson fipwers which are worn an­
nually at this season in “Remem­
brance” of those . who have fallen 
in battle.
Funds from! the sale of toe pop-
___  ______________ _____ pies will toe used by the Canadian . - .
R.C.A.F. on July 1, 1941, he and his Legion for needy ex-servicemen or bureaucrats. At all costs a fixed 
brother, L/Cpl. C. P. Wood, now on women of any war. . sum agreement; on toe income tax
active service with toe Provost Last year approximately $900.00 should be avoided.
Corps in Italy, were operators of was'eoUected here for this purpose. Power Shortage
toe Hi-Way Service Station in this and it is hoped that that amount Speaking of electrical power, Mr. 
city. He left for overseas on March will be exceeded this year to meet Hart stated that it •was toe Inten 
15,1943, ■ ■ - - -
Mrs. F. E. Wood, 57 Bernard Av­
enue, Kelowna. F/O Wood has com­
pleted 19 months of operational 
tours over enemy waters from 
bases in the Azores and Gibraltar, 
and is expected to arrive in Kelow­
na on ’Thursday aftenloon.
Prior to his enlistment with the
Education Costs added to the "total sold. •Wednesday hfternMnof wanton de-
The cost of education being borne Seventy-eight bulk cars of Jons strection > ^  Only damage re-
the province was all right during 
the war but was not a satisfactory 
arrangement for peacetime.
an _ _
peacetime was but to sign away the lhl"^T.rovtoce had^ not ended but is diminishing.nf tha honatida province nao airedoy laKCn mu_ __ 4- tr
bv'the‘'laridtoaTbMn have'b^n shipped to country'poirits ported was from dirtrirt points.
To make such  agreement in S a n T  circles in r« m t ^ a r s  and on the prairies. The movement is where it is believed by toe.policetoat it was caused by a gang of
Congestion in Kelowna schools is 
causing considerable concern.
A rapidly increasing enrollment, 
has overcrowded- the capacity in 
both Junior and Senior H ig h
At present there are 1,325 stu­
dents enrolled, - and while this is 
still within/ the schools’ capacity, 
alarm is expressed over toe steady 
increase 'of new pupils coming, in : 
from outsiide Kelowna School Dis- 
trictf At present there are 35 new ; 
students registered from outside 
the province . and. more than 60 
from' other parts of British Colum- ■
ne saio. .However, a commission latter mail boxes in Benvoulin district and temporary measure, toe
will soon be ^named to  study toe ® ^  j^^ed o n  the fchool trustees have sanption - u  ,  xr , *-.u -i. -J— 4,— —J XU- was a comoieie itup. . . . ed, certain internal re-arrangements good for toe growth of;Kelowna to
at too schools, and the engaging of have all toe additional student, if 
an extra teacher to cbmmence> this conditiop continUes;iity-will 
duties November; 1.
On Thursday, October 25, a spe-’' toe schools arid will necessitate pro­
of school in September.
While toe Trustees feel that it  is
“ >6 iucB u u csu c “r  nirii r^ -vnntlKt nnH nnt cnhnnl rhil-  a o  r t i n  i  m i nriu n uoiu
to lT o tln c e  S ln '^ J .S ^ b te to -  no Sch^ To cope with the situation, bia have enroUed since toe,opening
benefit from those resources. In ad­
dition, the province would be en- was a co ^^  ^ u . u , - X . XXI—i:.. -X XU- xvf xuA .whole cost Of education and .toe. . ■ __________  ' ■ ■ highway in the Rutland distnct,-ac-
Government will act upon toe sug- ■ ■ „  _ cordlnff tn thenolice
gestions of this commission when ^“Ori toe'who^it was ri darn jgbod
made. There had been some delay Hallowe’en, the'best ever,’’ a police
tirely at toe mercy of toe Ottawa
to appointing toe c = l = a r t o e  day ^®r ®i®ter. ‘^ ^d m^’dtoii^' so
r i g h t  men were d if f ic u l t  t o  f in d , Mrs- George Robertson.' ------- . . .
His Engllsh-bom' bride, the for- the money will be spent
gave credit for the supervised fun
most of toe men of toe type neces- -— .' , —. . ';; ■.' arranged for the boys and girls in
.. . , J j  u. 1. -------- ------ -------- —  — ------ sary being engaged in war work of ■ Mrs. Ivens returned to Okanagan toe city and district by the Kinsmen
tne increasing demands .for which tlon of his Government to set up a importance.' The commission might Mission last week from a holiday in their “Shell-Out” ticket cam-
commission to develop electrical Turn to Page 7, Story 1 spent - in Trail and Fernie. paign for the Milk for Britain Fund.
cial meeting of toe School Board insion of additional accommodation 
and principals was held, to con- in the very near future because to e . 
sider toe rapidly - increastog enroll- schools are already crowded to ca-- 
ment which is causing toe conges- parity, says D. Chapman  ^ chairman 
tion. ■ . of toe Board. ■
i
» i
I
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PAGE TWO
GKANTEO LEAVE OF 
ABiSENCB
AFFItOVES AGREEMENT UCENCE TEANSFEEKEO
^ ,, «* j  ’n»e business licence of the "Im-The City Council on Monday service" gasoline station. «A>-
Miss Ann Stcflfangon ha# been njghi approved of the egrceij'W.'nt erated by J. II. Mayor, w»# chsngod 
granted one montli'# leave of ab- with J. H. Vader whereby the City to Williani Donald Magee on Mm* 
scncc by the City Council, begin- agrees to purchase 400 cords of day night by the City Council, at 
nlng November 1st, duo to 111 health, seasoned Jack pine at McCulloch. the request of botli i>artJes. *
P I 7i lE ? 'lf  A l l  u c r A f lO Jm o JIpF
IS VISITOR AT 
LOCAL LODGE
PRICE OF LOTS
S E E M S  H a r d  t o
t h i n k  t h e r e 's  Q N L .V  
F I V E  Y E A R S  B E T W e E A l  
T H d s e  TWO p ie T U R E s 
A N D  N O W  H E S
t h o u s a n d s  o f
M I L E S  A W A V  -
W FLL-- I q o r
SOMETHINq h er e
l b  HELP BRIMQ HIM SACK -  WHERE HP ,
B e l o a iq s  ^q u ic k e r  '•
M
President
Some discussion took place on 
Monday night in the City Council 
Assem bly advisability of increasing_ . fn#» «nle* r'rf. r^ i f v_/''itRr»4a»yf v%r-rwr»-.
Dr. R. W . Irv ing  Succeeds Dr, 
I*  A- C. Panton.si* President 
of M edical Society
fOoMni^.
T . t t  the sale price of City-owned prop Stresses Im portance of L ittle  erty. The general procedure In Om
Things past has been to eell at two-third#
-------  of tlie assessed value, although In
On Thursday. October 26. Ke- some cases the list price decided 
lowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 held upon in a general review of all ^  , " 7 ™ „  ,
a special meeting In honor ot tf»e City-owned property sosne years «- W. im ng, Ka^oops, was
President of the Rebekah Alsembly ago is used. aZ  ^ District
of British Columbia. Sister F. M, Some of tl»e aldermen thought Medical Society at the anftual meet- 
Porter, of Now Westminster. that this price should be revised ing of the organization which was
Brother Matson, Grand T r e a s u r e r .  «Pwards. while o^ers maintained 
and Sister Matson, PP.. kindly pro- ®hould ^  no change, as 1*^ 5
vlded transportation from Pentic the City gained through every lot annual meeUng place, 
ton for Sister Porter and Sister Bale as It went back on the tax roll. Other officer# elected included 
Holmes, Aasembly Marshal. They These men urged that It Is to the Dr. J. R. Parmley. PenUcton, vlcc- 
were also accompanied by Sister advantage of the City to get the president; and Dr. C. J. M. W«- 
Waldon, of West Summerland, and property back on the tax roll, as it loughby, ICamloops, secretary-trens- 
Slster White, of Ponoka, Alberta, means taxes would bo paid each uercr. Dr. R. W. Irving becomes 
Sister Gmlni^r kindly offered her yqar. The other school of thought district representative on the board 
home for afternoon ten, which was agreed with this argument, provid- of directors of the Medical Associ- 
very much enjoyed by the outside cd that the the property was bought atlon.
visitors and as many of the- local for real building purposes and not Dr, Gordon Matthews and Dr, 
members as were able to attend. for speculation. They felt that a Murray Mccklson, both of Vnneou- 
At 0.30 p.m. a lodge supper was fair price should .bo paid by the yer, gave scientific papers at the 
served in the I.O.O.F. Hall, when purchaser, who then would bo less session to the 33 doctors present, 
about forty sat down at the attrac- Inclined to buy for speculation and t}jo former dealing with paedla- 
tlvely arranged table#. During the with no Intention of erecting Im- tries and the latter, orthopedic sur- 
repast Sister Patterson, N.G., pre- provements. gory. These papers were both of a
sented the President with a gift as  —---------- - practical nature and considered
a token pf rerneihbraheo. Before the SEEKS CITY PROPERTY well worth while by the attending
business meeting, Brother Hughes a . Clancone has asked the City to doctors.
entertained by showing sonio of his ggt q price on the lots in Blocks 10 Routine business was discussed 
moving pictures. Blossom time pic- 15  ^ Map' 1300, for agricultural during the sessions, which were held 
tureswere especially, enjoyed by the tpurposes. On Monday night the in the Royal Anne Hotel, but with 
visitor from Alberta. ^ity Council set a price of $14200. health insurance now an established
When lodge ppened. the Ass«^bly Qj.g located under Knox fact to bo put Into operation after
President and her suite were Intro- Mountain at the extreme northern the war, this subject was no longer 
duNd by the A ^m bly  Marahnl, ggetjon of the city. Aldermen felt the major topic of discussion as 
Sister Holmes. regular jjjgj-g would be little polnj: in, hold- It has been In the past.
SRi
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
I D E A L
B A K E R Y
lodge business, the President ex­
pressed hbr' thanks for the co-op­
eration of the Kelowna lodge in 
holding a special meeting and for jT'g ”the many favors bestowed upon mienor mi unes.
her. She gave an inspiring address 
on fraternity, stressing that It is the 
little things of life, a hand shake, 
a pleasant smile, a kindly act, that 
make life worth living.
The other visitors 
briefly.
ing these for building purposes. The past president, Dr, L. A. C. 
If the sale goes through, the pur- Fanton, Kelowna, presided at the 
chaser will pay the costs of wiping sessions with Dr. W. F. Anderson,
Kclbwha, having been past secre- 
------------------------  tary.
PQans were made for the Re- Among those In attendance were:
Those Attending
Among those in attendance were: 
Dr. G. O, Mathews, Vancouver,
I w ish to announce tha t I have disposed of the 
ow nership of the—
JACK MAYOR SERVICE STATION
to
M R . W ILLIAM  M A G EE
%
late of V ancouver,
In  introducing Mr. Magee, I wish to  thank  my 
friends for theif past patronage and ask th a t the same 
friendly relationships and  business be accorded m y-suc­
cessor. I will be on hand for a tim e to assist Mr. Magee 
in g iving custom ers th e  best possible service.
JACK MAYOR.
____  r
bekah Lodge to meet with the Odd­
fellows on the occasion of their 
Grand Sires’ visit on Tuesday, No(V. ^  ^
also spoke 7, at 9.30, in the ^ Women’s Institute p^^g  ^ p  ^  MedlcM A^ociation; Dr. 
Hall. - — - “
15-lc
1. j j -  n, u... W. Thomas, Vancouver, Execu-It Was declided to resume the A public bridge will be ne g  ^  Medical Association; Dr.
"dime a time” meetings, and Sister meeting on jj  ^  Milbum, Vancouver, Presl-
Maxwell and Sister Wilson, as joint WetoCMay, Now 8. _ _ . dent, Cpllege of Physicians and
hostesses, invited the lodge to meet , ^  of B.C.; Dr. E. J. Lyon,
at Sister Maxwell’s home, comer slate of new oflirore Prince George, District Represerita-of Richter and Lawson, on Wed- Alter flower drill, lodge adjourn- ^ _
rie^ay, Nov. 1. ed- . . ______ _
Z h i s  i s  t h e  S t e r y  e f  ( j e o r g e
ABOUT THIRTY YEARS AGO in a smaU town in 
Canada, a little boy was born. His name was 
George. He grew up .like any other Canadian 
i , , liking hockey and fishing, stud3dng with 
•moderate enthusiasm, meeting a pretty girl, and 
getting married.
By the time George was twenty-six, he had a 
comfortable job in an insurance office, he owned 
a small home, and he had two little girls.
It was all very nice.
But one. morning, the sun failed to rise over 
George's home. Instead, a great black cloud 
rolled across the sky from the East; and written 
across it was the one flaming word . . .  WAR!
Nobody 'thought of asking George to fight. 
He was a Canadian. Xhe choice was tip to him. 
George closed his eyes, then, and saw his land . .^
He saw the sun glistening on the Peace Tower 
in Ottawa. He saw the blue lakes of the Rockies 
and listened to die laughter of the Laureutian 
streams. He saw children at play and happy faces 
'in the shops. He heard themstlihg of maple leav^ 
imd the song **God Save the Kin^ *^.
And he opened his eyes ; ; .  and went to waci
He went to London, where he learned how 
quiet women become brave widows. He went to 
Africa were he saw brave men dry up and die in the 
dust. In Sidly, he saw the dust turn to mud and 
swallo w the men who fell. .Ahd then George went 
to Italy— ‘^Sunny” Italy-—where litde women starve 
and the Red Cross is a target and men march by 
inches in crimson snow.
Then, landing on a beach in Normandy, George 
learned what it is to fall in cold, wet sand and have 
your own blood turn it red and close your ,eyes.
It was then that George saw a woman's face, and 
two little girls, and the sun bn the Peace Tower..; 
and he heard the laughter of Laureutian streams and 
the rustle of maple leaves and th^  song *‘God Save ' 
the King".
A n d  a l l  th a t  tim e, George never, once th o u g h t i t  
u n fa ir  th a t  a m o n g  those a t  hom e f o r  w h o m  he  d ie d  there  
w ere some w h o  never even h a c k ^  h im  u p  by b u y in g  a  
V ictory bond.
Do jvjv think it unfair ?'
live on the Council pf the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons; Dr. 
Murray Meekison, Vancouver, Or­
thopaedic Specialist; Drs. J. S. Bur­
ris, R., W; Irving, H. F. P. Grafton, 
Kamloopk; Dr. A. P. Gillis, Merritt; 
• Drs. R. H. Irish,. E. A. Gee, W. G. 
Trapp, Tranqdllle; Dr. W. A. Drum­
mond, Salmon Arm; Dr. J. H. Kope, 
Enderby; ‘Dr. R, Haugen, Aim- 
strong; Drs. J. E. Harvey, A. J. 
Wright, F. E. Pettman, H. I. Camp­
bell-Brown, J. A. Taylor, Vernon. 
Dr. W. H. B. Munn, Summerland; 
FI. Lieut. A. W. Vanderburgh, Sum­
merland, Drs. J. R. Parmley, L. F. 
Brogden, Penticton; Dr. G. W. Cope, 
Oliver.
Kelowna doctors present included 
Drs. W. J. Knox, B. de F. Boyce, 
L. A. C. Panton, W: F. Anderson, 
A. S. Underhill, D. M. Black, J. A. 
Urguhart, G. McL. Wilson, J. S. Hen­
derson and D. B. Avison.
: Entertained. Wives
A number of the doctors’ wives 
accompanied them to Kelowna and 
while here they were entertained 
at the WiUow Inn Thursday after­
noon and later at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. ,L. A. C. Panton.: They 
were g u e ^  at the dinner at the 
Royal Anne in the evening, after 
which they were entertained at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Ander- 
,son.-.
F ine wool navy and black blanket wool cloth, sizes 4 to  
6X. P R IC E —
i.'i, A1 ''.y i i j  •, '
$ 8 . 9 5
Invest in Victory
B U Y  V IG T O R Y  B O N D S
★
K I D D I E S ' T O G G E R Y
L IM IT E D
Bernard Ave.
M A J .-n  KELLER 
SPEAKS AT COASl 
ABOUT “D-DAY”
Maj. - Gen. Pearkes L a u d  s 
Career of Kelowna’s Division 
Commander
OJi;
I n v e s t  
V i c t o r y !
Buy VICTORY
\ ' • -r ■
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  &  I n v e s t m e n t
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
Major-General R. F. B. Keller, 
C.B.E., of Kelowna, commander of 
Canada’s 3rd Division, spoke to the 
members of the Advertising Biu:-: 
eau of the Vancouver Board' V>i 
Trade and the Canadian C lub' in: 
Vancouver on Monday, giving a 
thiunb-nail . sketch of Canadians in 
the Battle of Normandy. He told of 
the “D. Day” preps^tions "and of 
fhe splendid training given .the 
men -preparatory to the assault 
“Nothing was le ft. to chance,” he 
stated,, adding, “I don’t  think any 
division j was ever better trained 
than that which I commanded' bn 
the sixth day of June.”
,He. said. “D Day” was rather 
lightening and the weather was not 
what they would have liked, but 
they went forward. Praising the 
work of the Air Force, the Navy, 
and, merchant seamen, Geneial 
Keller gave an interesting descrip­
tion of .the invasion,, speE^cingi in 
highest terms of the men who com­
prised : the land armies and their 
elective work. “We had some casb- 
altie#. .but only one-third of what 
we had expected,” he said.
Pearkes Praises Keller 
In inteoducing the guest speaker,; 
Mkjor-General G ., H. Pearkes, V.C., 
DJS.O., G:-0.-C. Pacific Command, 
said that as a youthful soldier Rod 
Keller had been a demure subalr' 
te rn . hailing from a place called 
Kelowzia, where hev^pent his days 
fishing and hunting He was. too 
young to take part in the last war, 
but he got a place in the Perman­
ent Force and was the only one in 
it who was not a war veteran. He 
went as an instructor to. the Royal 
Military College,.wliere he was loved 
by , the cadets, who gave him the 
nickname of “Captain Blood.” • 
Continuing,-General Pearkes said: 
“I met him again when he was 
studying to qualify to become a 
trained Canadian officer. He quali­
fied and came out high. Jn 1929 X 
was [ asked who I would like for a 
Brigade-Major and I chose Rod 
Keller. It •was the .one wise de­
cision r  have ever made.”
When Col. Pearkes became Major- 
General he asked to be allowed to 
have Keller as his chief, staff offi­
cer of the 1st Canadian Division 
in 1940. He said they were a raw 
division then, ,that Major Keller 
trained them- ready for war . and 
that he was responsible more than 
any other man for their exceUent 
training.
“When I left and came to Canada, 
Keller was given command of the 
Canadian 3rd Division, and he com­
manded it with ^ e a t ability com­
bined with courage and humor,”
I General Pearkes srid.
T o  O u r  C u s tb m e r s  
A n d  F r ie n d s :
The iinffersigned wishes to announce 
that as from the undermentioned date the 
Company has leased its business and assets 
to George S. Sutherland, the former mana-^ 
ger of the company.
All accounts due to the Company should 
be paid to the Company and all accounts, due 
by the Gopipany as at the undermentioned 
date will be paid by the Gofnpany.
The patronage of its customers for the 
past thirty-six years has been greatly ap­
preciated by the Corhpany and its predeces­
sors. The Company asks that you extend 
the same measure of patronage and support 
to the new owner. His years of experience 
in this business qualifies him to render the 
best service to his customers^and to supply 
bread and cake products of the highest qual- ' 
ity, and to thus continue the policy of this 
Company which it has maintained over the 
long period of.years it has carried on busi­
ness in Kelowna.
The business in future will be carried on 
by George S. Sutherland trading under the 
name of “Sutherlandfs Ideal Bakery.', 99
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 28th day 
of October, 1944.
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  
L IM IT E D
Per MARION SUTHERLAND,
' President and Secretary. '
m m m m M
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LOCAL CHO® BOY
Mi^klnjg the culmination of nine 
years faiUiiul service as choir boy 
at S t Michael and AM Angels Ang> 
Mean church. Tommy Hazell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. iiaaeM, was pre­
sented wltt» 8 prayer book by tli® 
V m  Archdeacon D. S. C«tchpoI® at 
the morning service Sunday.
Entering the choir at the age of 
five, this young, lad has been sing­
ing tiicre ccMitinuously since that 
Ume, and tipj Archdeacon made the 
presentation in appreciation of the 
years of faithful service given by 
the lad.
Instructing^
CANNING S U P P L IE S !
HAY SALT HAY FORKS
ic
^H€H\NIN‘Wn.Uh IS
PfiODuers__
PORCH‘*‘0tCn
PA IN T
immrtammy
K.G.E. LAYMG MASH 
K.G.E DAIRY MASH
—■■■"■■■".... . ■'■■"■"■. .^..................... ...T—’"*
W e have a  good stock of 
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
PAINTS & VARNEHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirem ents I
SEEDS - SPRAYS FERTILIZERS
fiELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
D. Chapman & Co./ Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. . 
Contracts'taken for motdr haulage of all descriptions, v
 ^ PH O N E 298
' «— I
f li—
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving*.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help. *
•  Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
A
,® i 
*  , ,
fe'-.iM
if' - ■
‘ ' I
•.t
spfv 'ti’j'jf
P.O. RINALDO BIANCO
After completing 27 sorties with 
the *'Iroquols" squadron, which has 
been mentioned in numerous dea-. 
patches for outstanding work In this 
war, including the heavy attack on 
Stuttgart In July, Pilot Officer Rl- 
naldo Blanco, 27, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bianco, of Kelowna, is now 
an instructor In England. Word to 
this effect has been received here 
by his parents.
P.O. Bianco went overseas a year 
ago last June and prior to enlist­
ment In the R^C.A.F. he was em­
ployed at the K.G.E. here.
One brother, Sgt. Fred Blanco, Is 
a coastal guard air gunner with the 
R.A.F. and is now stationed in Scot­
land, and another brother, Palmo 
Bianco, is with the medical corps, 
in France and Belgium.
FOOD PARCELS TO 
PRISONERS.OF WAR 
SHffMENT HEAVY
; • I " ' ”  / ,
Food parcels for prisoners of war 
.held in German prison camps are 
now leaving Canada’s six food 
packing plants at the rate of 124,- 
000 weekly. These are. distributed 
weekly to more than 6,000 Canadian 
service men held in German camps, 
of whom 350 are fromiB. C. 'The re­
mainder go to the British pool 
which’ supplies weekly parcels to 
members of the Commonwealth 
forces and the surplus to members. 
of the Allied nations on the basis of 
one monthly.'
Since the food packing plants of 
the Canadian Red Cross opened, 
late in 1940, 12,118,000 parcels have 
begn sent to prisoners as of Septem­
ber 30. 'This figure is released by 
Harold H. Leather, of Hamilton, 
'chairman of the national prisoners 
of war parcels committee. -
HOUSEHOLD VALUES
M A Z D A
L A M P S
Buy them 
by the 
Carton—
Be Prepared 
for all
E m e r g e n c ie s  !
F U R N I T U R E
2nd Floor
•  CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
•  BEDROOM SUITES 
•  DIN ETTE SUITES 
•  CONVERTOS 
« BEDSPREADS 
•  COMFORTERS 
•  BLANKETS
Use Me & Me Lay-away Plan
W H Y  d o n ' t  y o u  P L A  Y  S A F E  
& .  I N V E S T  Y O U R  R E A D Y  C A S H
I N  V I C T O R Y  B O N O S ?
You’ll Play Safe Too . . .  by Shopping at 
Me & Me
First for . . .
( Serviee ! 
F^rst f o r . . .  
Satisfaetion 1
MeLENNAN, M eFEELY & PRIO R 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
Mc&Mc
CHRISTMAS PREVI EW
THE MC & MC TOY SEaiO N
on the M ezzanine Floor.
Edith Sanborn will l)e glad to show you around 
and sell you Metal Toy Soldiers a t 5c each.
G L A S S W A R E
mmrnmmrnm
Butter Dishes 
Each 25c
Tumblers
at 9c, 10c, l ie , 15c and 
16c each.
U j ® r s s *
GALVANIZED
T U  B S
in
, 3 SIZES
C O N V E R T O
Priced to Suit the Buyer.
Me & Me—2nd Floor—-The Furniture 
Emporium of the Okanagan.
U se the  Me & Me Finance P lan or 
Lay-a-way P lan  for Xmas.-
A full stock of 
Enamelware
Saucepans 
Each 60c
MAZDA LAMPS N O W  I
T H E  Me & Me
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Is Ready To Serve You In Yoiu: Troubles.
Shop, and Save
m g S m c
Phone
C A N A D A ’S  V E T E R A N S
"rU* !i the Fifth la • fctlee of edvcttlfetncnt* to Infotm the people of Cuede of plane to - te.ettabluh men end -woman of the etmad foicaa. To pat fall dataila, aave end - teed evarp advextifament. • For comply
b S !e t.“BMktoCWl
life."
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CAN ADA’S TREATM EDI
M D
I S i t o t  S S h e d  torn coajtJo
n e c e s ^ .  *
conditiGn. .
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Robot Bombs
Speaker Tells V iv id  Story 
Urging New W o rld  Spirit
BARGEAGROUND 
HERE IN FOG
this year for a barge to run off its 
course due to fog, but it has hap­
pened in previous years. The barge 
was coming to Kelowna, from'Pen- 
'-ticton.-
Rev. Bryan Green, of. London, 
Tells of Robot Bomb At­
tacks
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Flying bombs, destruction they 
•have wrought, their significance, in 
future warfare, and what must be 
done' to insure the safety of the 
.world, formed th e : graphic story 
re la te  by Rev. Bryan Green, of 
London, England, in his address .to 
an audience which filled the High 
School auditorium Friday night.
P a in t in g  word pictures of bis per­
sonal experiences iii Britain with 
flying, bombs, Mr. Green told a 
story alternating between tragedy 
and humor, stressing the necessity 
for personal reconstruction and re- 
lation^ips toward creating a com-; 
mon destiny of good between all 
nations. , . ^
Flying bombs have brought a sig- - 
nifleant new era into warfare of 
which every ’'one should have a 
healthy fear, the An^ican rector 
said as he related; how-they can be 
• laimched from any coimtry at any 
time. He describe the history of 
this war implement, which has cre­
ated such, havoc in Englarid and told 
of th^ methods used to combat the 
menace, paying special tribute to 
the work of the A.T.S.
- Effects of Robot Bombs
The main effects of robot bombs 
are the damage they create, the 
casualties.' caused and the psycho­
logical reaction on the mhabitants, 
the speaker said. The damage 
’ comes largely from blasts' which 
wipe out several houses and damage 
other places in the vicinity where 
the bombs fall. Mjp. Green .told how 
’ one fell within 200 yards of his 
home, bringing down three ceilings 
■in the house. .
“They - are ■ a great nuisance and 
costly in wear, tear and destruc­
tion,’ but the i>sychological effect is 
the worst.-It was so inhuman to 
hear them coming over and awful 
to listen to. There, was no panic. 
None at all,; but the tension and 
strain were terrific,” he said.
“ liia t wretched Hitler would send 
them over at such frightfully incon­
venient times. Fancy having a fly­
ing bomb foribreakfast served ,with 
your baconi It is not good. Then 
^ e y  come again at tea time, after 
whidi &ere is usually a lull until 
H p.m., when they start coming 
again and keep it up until 5 a.m. 
It was exceedingly disturbing and 
it is not pleasant to have to sleep 
in the basement It’s not a bit like 
camping. In fact it is very sordid,” 
the speaker said, and he admitted 
that Sie people of England ■ would 
much rather have the'blitzes than 
the flying bombs.
‘The peoifle are always good-nat­
ured, but' they don’t  like i t ” said 
. Mr. Green, as he told how they al­
ways start to tidy up and clear 
away the robot damage debris im­
mediately amidst plenty of good 
humor.
Wta'ai Now?
“'What is goiife to happen* now?” 
questioned the speaker and, answer­
ing his own query, he said: "People 
are going to rebuild their homes. 
I hope thert; ■will' slill be some of 
old London le ft I don’t want it to 
be like a bit 6f dough all cut into 
squares. I’m afraid the architects 
will run wild, but I>do hope that 
the good old E h^sh  compromise
will come to the fore and that the 
city will not be too modern. 
“ The task of the people in Can­
ada is to rebuild personal, relation­
ships. Your government hM, been 
wonderful in its -rehabilitation 
plans, but personal reconstruction 
is the crux of the problem. Men 
will come back different men. Per­
sonal relationships must be estab­
lished and a  common destiny cre­
ated between all . nations. The real ' 
problem is not a question of brains 
—^ we have them—nor one of natural 
resources—there ; is ample in the 
world for all—but a ■wrong attitude 
is the problem,” Mr. Green stated.
“Every individual has a bit : of 
good and a bit of bad in his or her 
make-up, and the important, ques­
tion is—\ ^ c h  spirit is . gong to 
dominate? Let the Christ spirit 
mould your lives and the right spir­
it will prevail,” the rector said in 
conclusion.
The speaker was introduced by. 
Ven. Archdeacoq Catchpole, who 
said he was making the tour across 
Canada at the invitation of Dr. 
Gwen, Primate of the Anglican 
Church in Canada, and endorsed by • 
the British Ministry of Informa­
tion.
'■ In expressing appreciation of the 
address, Hon. Grote Stirling . said 
the story had been heard: before 
but never in such moving terms ,or 
from- one who had been so close to 
It. “Now we know what our duty 
is^to be in- the future which is so 
near before us,’’ Mr. Stirling said.
Due to a heavy fog early Friday 
morning,; a tug and barge carrying 
.sixteen cars of -CP.R. freight ren 
agroimd in the bay north of Miss­
ion-Creek. There was no damage, 
according; to a local; freight office 
authority. This was the : first time
ASK VERNON FOR 
LONG LAKE^EACH
Coldstream Mimicipality hasv ap­
proached the- City of Vernon asking : 
that the public bathing beach at 
Long Lake be ceded to them. It is 
claimed that the major advantages 
of the proposed arrangements in­
clude building restrictions, sanita­
tion and water supply, which would 
then come under municip'alv juris- 
diction of Coldstream.
Considerable discussion followed 
the request ' but no:-decision was ‘ 
reached a t the Coimcll meeting.
BURSARIES FOR 
OUT-OF-TOWN 
U.B.C. STUDENTS
Set Stun Aside, to Help Girls 
and Boys Finance Univer­
sity Career ' \
To enable out-of-town students 
with good standing and financial 
need to attend the University, of 
British Columbia, 60 per cent of 'the 
total of $30,757 granted for Bursa­
ries this year was awarded to stu­
dents who live outside the city of 
Vancouver. The University gave 
this special consideration to out-of- 
town students because it realizes 
that costs of transportation and 
high rates of board make it very 
difficult for such a student to fi­
nance his University career.
Three systems of .financing bur­
saries are at present in operation. 
The first is funds from the Youth 
Training Programme of the Do- 
.minion' and Provincial Govern­
ments; the second is the Special 
Bursaries Fund of the University, 
and the third is contributions from 
individuals, clubs, . and organiza­
tions. Applications must be made 
for. these awards and they are 
granted upon the basis of scholastic 
ability and financial need. •
- Severbl of the bursaries were 
awarded for the first time this fall. 
Of particular interest are the five 
Rotary Bursaries, each of the value 
of $200, established last Spring by 
the Rotary Club of Vancouver to 
commemorate the services and sac­
rifices of Rotarians in the present 
war. ■ ■ ,
How A M
Y O U ?
U P TO H IS NECK IN  T H E  ICY W ATERS OF SOME HOLLAND 
CANAL—OVER H IS BOOT TOPS IN  ITALIAN MUD—AND H E ’S 
GIVING—H O W  ABOUT YOU ?.
Yes, w e’re all up to our neck in w ork these days, short of help and sh o rt ot 
m aterials, and often obliged to  w ork long hours o f overtim e to  get- the  job 
done; B ut life for us is. ju s t “A Bowl of C herries’’ com pared w ith the hard­
ships endured by our m en in the field. . ’
They are W ORKING - SACRIFICING - GIVING. 'H ow  about you?
N O W  is the  time to th row  our full w eight into th is fight and get i t  over-^to  
keep V ictory  rolling w ith  our (Tollars.
The Managers and Staffs of these
K e lo w n a  M e a t  M a r k e t s
URGE YOU TO “IN V EST IN  VICTORY”
T O  BUY . . .
VICTORY BONDS1
“Buy One Moire Than Before”
HARRIS
MEAT
MARKET
Phone 243
BURNS
& C 0 .
Meat
Provlsioners :
Phone 135
A & B
MEAT
MARKET
Phone-230
THE
PALACE
MEAT
MARKET
Phone 455'
THE
MODERN
MEAT
MARKET
Phone 626
p m p . mm m m - w *<*»*
PA a®  FOUR THE KEEOWHA COURIER
TiCUJRSDAY, m o ¥ & s s m ,  s . i i* i
w i s c m r A m y j s
W O m K R fU t
Btmn/
SHIPBOARD FAREWELLS
K ' r:^
N s :
 ^R O f a t / s a p T m L Y
W O N D E R F U L  ‘
YgAsr/
Cai^^
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How do^  FoUt*!
Well I see Uic government wants 
us In B.C. to dig up another 130 
million to polish off Hitler and bis 
gang.
That’s a lot of dough, and to get 
it means digging down to the bot­
tom of the old sock.
Buy one more Victory Bond than 
last time, the government ads. say, 
if we can't buy two or three more.
There shouldn’t be no need to sell 
Canada to Canadians. If we don't 
■believe in our country, then we 
don’t belong here. We ought to be 
living some place else where they 
do tilings different—where they 
TAKE your money. No asking you 
to lend it please. No sir.
I don’t believe our boys and girls 
in the Services need any renflndlng 
there’s still a wpr on—or the folks 
who belong to them either. It’s 
maybe some of us who’ve been at 
home getting good pay cheques that 
have been forgetting the war’s still 
on—outside the pay cheques. Some 
of our memories seem to have gone 
a bit callpuscd to what might have 
happened if the Nasties had won in 
1940.
' it’s a fine idea to save and most 
of us frould do a bit more of it. And
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EXPLAINS HOW 
FLOOR PRICES 
WILL OPERATE
wm hlmh. indeed. In fact, in mtdBt 
an aUnoi|ph.ere, ttgriculture comM 
survive m  an industry only by sub­
mitting to the severest form of r#gi- 
mentation. a n d  by  undeiiakini 
many unnatural forms of produc­
tion under authoriteUve Govem- 
jm a t  mrderi. In ttie interests of 
Canada as well as in t^e commcai
interest* of mankind. Canada mind 
the Allies tmml m iittete to ight for 
a speedy ykinry, for a just' peace, 
and equit«M« ewEWwale reiatiems 
amtmg tiw
What fa tte n  would like to is 
the inventioa by atone groina of
Taggart Outline# H<?w Agri­
cultural Price# S u p p o r t  
Board W m Function
H in .
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J u s t  2 ^  a  d a y  
e n s u r e s  s w e e t ,  
t a s t y  b r e a d
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT  
TO PROTECT STRENGTH.  
PURE, DEPENDABLE!
^  ____________________ ____  F.O. I. G. ‘McEwan, D.F.Cf., of iKclowna, says good-bye to three English'girlfe on shipboard, juist before dis-
the**"best Investment we’ve got or embarking at an east coast Canadian port. Tfte friendship of the English girls started with the close assocla- 
could have Is Canada. That goes Uon of their Canadian husbands who are pilots of on R.A.F. Typhoon squadron In which they were aU 
now more than ever. > And if Cant awarded'the D.F.C, The girls are, left to right: Mrs. Marjorie O’Callaghan, whose husband, F/L Claude O’Cal- 
ada ain’t worth nothing to u»—If laghan, D.F.C., hails from Kemptvllle, Ont; Mrs. Ethel Sterne, widow of F/L J, L. Sterne, of Edmonton, 
she ain’t  worth li^veptlng, In—well whose husband was killed in action; Mrs. “Kip” Montgomery, wife of F/L Don Montgomery, D.F.C., of 
then we ain’t worth nothing to Temiskaming, Ont.
Canada,—or to ourselves neither. ....... ........ —.............. .......... ................... — ....
away, figuring to buy a car, a home
and furniture, or just to have a good 
time—well they won’t  have the 
value of scrap paper if we don’t 
finish this war off right. And mind 
you I said finish if off RIGHT.
RATION BOOK INCREASE 
NOTED AT VERNON
___________ Several hundred more ration
I’d say its mighty dangerous to books were issued in Vernon last
week than at the time of the Issu- 
Ration Book No. 4 last
Growers* Duty anci ^#lf-lnterest 
Is Clear, K.G.C. President States
let up now—and also bad business.
Sure we get tired of hearing ance of 
about the war. But let’s not for- spring.,
get it ain’t over ye t It’s at the From the Scout" Hall 7,860 books 
tricky stage—the stage where the. were issued, which is 200 more than 
Nasties still have a chance if they last April; 736 from Bulmans Lim-
can get us laying down on the job. ited, which is an increase of nearly
T h a t way they could draw a soft 300; and still another increase In
____ to - ___ __  peace like they did last time and— the Coldstream District, which is ..... .
guages, 21 different Chinese dia- why, they’ll just have won again, thought to have been the result of The Courier. ‘"I^e, we have a very the njoment,
lecta And he proved it one day on that’s alL the many new Japanese living in large crop, and the sales agracy went to Tree Fruits toey would
the set So, Folks, how about you and me that area. . has a'tremendous job to do to dis- he in a position to tell you what the
________  . ' ______ _^____________ _____—- ---------------—-------- :---------- ........................ ........ outcome would be. With about one
J. Carol! Naish, who has one of 
the principal roles in Parambunt’s 
“A Medal for Benny,”, is one of 
HoUywood's master dialecticians. 
He can speak, among other lan-
J. Stirling Tells W hy He 
Thinks Growers Shoiildl Do 
Utmost in Victoi'y Loan
“As a grower, I am not perturbed 
about the outcome'of this year’s 
sales,” J. Stirling, president of the crop?’^ Well, the way I see It Is that 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, told there is nobody that can tell you
I think that if you
pose of it satisfactorily. But I do 
feel this will be done.
“I suppose the thought that Is 
prevalent in the minds of every 
grower when appioacbed by a Vic­
tory Loan salesman is: ‘Row do I 
stand with regard to this year’s
. r  ■
W hen  il*s beverage lim e in C anada’s great ou tdoors, p e o p le  o f discrimina­
ting taste  foregather to  en jo y  their cu p  o f  refreshing, satisfying N ab o b  
Tea. For wherever th e  g o o d  things o f life are  ap p rec ia ted , this popular 
b len d  o f fine teas still m eets with enthusiastic approval. N a b o b  Tea, 
used everyw here in C anada, has b e e n  th e  p e o p le ’s ch o ice  for thirty  years.
third of the apple crop sold, a m an. 
would certainly be reckless if he 
took-npon himself the accurate fore­
casting of the exact result. '
“If, in the face of the tremendous 
efforts that are being put forth by 
our representatives in all the war 
theatres, we are so cautious of oiu: 
well-being that we would not take 
a chance, then we are going about 
the quick way of rendering the Ke­
lowna district Victory Loan drive a 
failure,^’ Mr. Stirling continued.
“We should ask ourselves, it 
seems to me, if listening to the war 
news is going to be* our sole or 
even our main contribution to the 
war effort. My, impression has 
been—and I think I am right—^ that 
the chief objective of the govern­
ment in asking us as individual far­
mers to support these loans, is to 
drain off superfiubus buyiifg power 
and. thus, take 'a big step towards 
preventing inflation. Inflation never 
yet did a country any good. After 
all, what is the use of getting more 
and more money if it buys less and 
Iks  of what you want?
“When you buy'. a borid you are 
striking a blow against* inflation,” 
Mr. Stirling said. “ Even if you can­
not put down all the money right 
away, it is made extremely easy for 
you to assist the nation’s effort, and 
furthermore I' look a t it-: this w^y: 
Supposing I put down $20 on a 
$200 bond, or $50 on a $500 bond— 
aU that I am doing is promising the 
Government that I will co-operate 
in withholding some of my spend­
ing power as the months go past 
until a more opportune moment. I 
am pledging my; further-payments 
on this year’s crop, only to the ex­
tent that I am postooning . their 
use to a time when they can be em­
ployed to the better advantage, both 
of myself and.the country. ,
“So, as a farmer, as far as 1 am 
concerned, both my , duty and my 
o\vn interests urge me to participate 
to the fullest extent that I  can 
manage. If, by aome turn of ill for- . 
time, results are not as good as I 
anticipated, I can still realiseon 
the investment that I am making, 
reluctant as I should be to dp so. 
If this season turns ,out to Ise a 
reasonably good one, then I shadl 
enjoy it more for having a clear 
conscience that I contributed my 
small part to solving some of the 
problems at home vdiich our, men 
are settling so magnificently and 
with suclP self-sacrifice abroad.”
Following the enactment of the 
Agricultural Price* Support Act at 
the recent session of Parliament, the 
Canadian Government appointed a 
Board—the Agricultural Price* Sup­
port Board—to administer the Act, 
with Ji G. Taggart as Chairman. 
The appointment of the Board ha* 
raised questions as to when and 
how the Board will operate to main­
tain floor prices for farm products. 
On this point, Mr. Taggart dealt 
with the question in a recent ad­
dress at Quebec City to the annual 
meeting of the Union Cathollquo 
dcs Cultlvateurs. Before dealing 
with the possible work of the 
Board, Mr. Taggard clarified the 
present position as hoving an im­
portant bearing on the situation. 
Pointing out that in the first place 
it was important to remember that 
floor .prices‘ for most major farm 
products were already being main­
tained by various Acts and pojlcles 
of the Dominion Government, the 
most important Instruments for the 
maintenance of farm prices being 
export contracts, domestic subsldifss, 
and domestic buying policies, he 
said that according to present In­
dications it seemed likely that Gov­
ernment contracts for food might 
continue for some time after the 
conclusion of the war.
There was no absolute certainty 
on that point, however, because it 
took two parties to make a contract 
and it was not yet known what at­
titude would be taken'on the ques­
tion of Government contracts to 
which most of Canadian supplies 
might be expected to be shipped. So 
long as the War Measures Act re­
mained in effect, the various price 
support policies dependent upon it 
might be continued in effect' But 
the War Measures Act would be 
subject to repeal or .substantial 
modification' sometime after the 
conclusion of hostilities. Therefore, 
In order that the Government might 
have authority to carry out a floor 
price program in the post-war 
period. Parliament passed the Ag­
ricultural Prices Support Act.
The Act was simple, said Mr. 
Taggart. It provided for the ap­
pointment of the Board to adminis-t 
ter price support policies tmder the 
authority of the Act. A. fund of $200 
million was provided as working 
capital. If the Board made operat­
ing losses in sustaining prices of 
farm products, these losses could 
be made up by annual votes of Par­
liament If the Board made pper-, 
ating profits, these would be' paid 
.over annuaUy to .the Receiver Gen- 
erar to be added to Government 
revenue.
In following the broad policy laid 
down in the Act it was impossible 
at' the present time to predict what 
course would be foUowed. It was 
obvious that until the conditions of 
peace were established; and world 
trade arrangements worked out, no 
purely economic policy
could be projected into the future. 
For many years past, Canadian ag­
riculture. has had to fiiid' markets 
outside its own borders .for ttie pro-, 
duets. of nearly half Canada’s acre­
age of cultivated land. Mr. Taggart 
said he could see no prospect of 
that condition changing to aiiy im­
portant extent for many years, to 
come. For that reason he regarded 
post-war economic relations be­
tween Canada and other countries 
as (^ paramount importance to Can 
adian: farmers. _ >
If pre-war economic nationalism 
were replaced ,by a reasonable wil­
lingness of the peoples of the world 
to trade with one another, ttipn the 
task of supporting prices of agri­
cultural productis in . Canada would 
be relatively simple, . ^ d  an ^ era of 
great prospAity for apiculture was 
in sight. If; on the coiitory,; isoja' 
tionism and trade barriers' again be. 
came the accepted rule iii the major 
industrial nations, the prospect for 
agricultural prosperity in Canada
'Tune to Hannony House, CBC Western Network, 
Mondays . . .  8 .30 p.m. . . .  Pacific War Time
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LETTERS TO 
THE
All-Ye» Hallowe’en Spook#? 
Kelowna, Oct. 30, 1944. 
Editor, Courier:
“MUST TIE VERNON DOGS AT 
NIGHT.”
The above heading to an item in 
last week’s Courier., We long suf-
untied dogs that were upsetting our j|: 
garbage cans and scattering the ' 
contents over the yard almost every 
night in the year; but now that we 
have your'assurance ■that the Ke­
lowna dog by-law is enforced, we 
know that it must be the Gremlins 
that are doing the dirty work in 
the Kelowna backyards. But you, 
can’t pass, a bylaw. against the' 
Gremlins, or can you?
G. G. BARBER.
ON YOUR FCET ALL DAY?
JUiST PAT O N  SLO A N ’S 
FOR QUICK REUEF fROM  
. ACHINOIFEET
S L O A N S
LINIMENT
Wi
IpN
 ^ -
r«l m m
l i l
J.R. CAMPBELL
Tricycle and Cyclet 
Repairs.
LETS KEEP VICTORY ROLLING.
By
IN V ESTIN G  IN  
VICTORY
★  It's time for action, 
right her^ at home— T^o 
get behind the men over
there-T—To . . .
BUY
V I C T O R Y
BONDS
Kelowna Machine Shop
' “Buy One More Than Before”
. - tTitieto*
'B IA D B  
Of 
CA N A DA
MAGIC CUTS FOOD COSTS
T H A N  B E F O R E !
Th e  wholehearted finarici^ support of every Canadian is stUl urgently; need­ed to bring the wair to a successful 
conclusion in both the nulitary ap^ d thc r 
economic sense.
W hen the war in Europe epdf, 
year o r  in 1945' Jap^n still remains to be 
crushed.' When Japan is disposed there 
is still the task of re-establishing bur armed 
force? in ciyi.1 life.
The financial need was never greater; I t  is 
ithS' rWspbnsibilityv OL • m a i pnd woman
in British Columbia to  support the Seventh 
Victory Loan to the. u tm o st. .  . BUY ONE 
M ORE BOND THAN BEFORE.
Your Proviricial Government is investing 
$7,000,000 in the Seventh Victory Loan; 
This will make a total Of $50,000,000 held in 
Dominion Government Bpnds to help secure 
the victory and ensure the peace.
Invest in
VICTORY BONDS
Published by Authority of 
T H E  GOVERNMENT of B R m S H  COLUMBIA
40
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THOTISDAY,' nO W M B E M  2. t m TM M  M M hQ W M A  'V O V m E M PAGE FIVE
WANTED B O O K K E E P I N G  W O R K
Competent Accountant m d  Bookkeeper available for 
immediate engagement anywhere in Intjsrior B.C. Have 
other full thne employment. Qualifications and experi­
ence as follows:
IS r9mnr--aumMiMg exfMorimet (m glm d  mwS Csi|«%) 
i  Yc«xi»--^‘s»iei|Md AaaWNr (l^acisnd).
■ IS '
7 Y«w»-Wtecoiu»isnt iwniil OretUt Bf|V.» Wl»<ril«iale Fruit, Bsdk.
Age 58. Married. For further details and reference, 
please lYlfiM cs*"® of Kelowna Courier, Box No. 159.is-lc
PEACHLAND W. I. 
WHBT DRIVE
Film Board Pictures Shown- 
Othcr News
Canaclisns A t  Home Realizing 
Dangers A head  if There |$ inflation
FOG IN GLENMORE 
CONTINUES DELAY 
APPLE PICKING
B o n  M a r c h e  L t d .
D R E S S E S
We now have a good as­
sortment of the very Jat- 
est in Dresses. The price 
range from—
$3.95 $11 .95
— ALSO —
Large Size DRESSES— 
Sizes 16j4 to 24J4 and 38 
to 52. These are moving 
fast, don’t expect any 
more.
B L O U S E S
At last we have a
VERY LOVELY 
RANGE
of the very latest styles.
They come in— 
White and Many Pastel 
Shades.
Short and long sleeves. 
Sizes 12 to 40.
C O A T S
We have now on display a very 
good assortment of W inter Coats. 
They come in a big variety of styles. 
Two new lines are the “Year Roun­
der”, a very practical Tweed Coat, 
suitable for Spring, Fall and Winter 
wear. These come with a detachable 
zipper lining with concealed fur lin­
ing, and the other with Anajppy 
plaid lining. Sizes 14 to 20. At-—
$ 3 9 .9 5  $ 4 7 .9 5
Also a  nice range of both Tailored 
and . Fur Trixnmed Coats.
rV
A military whist drive, Bponsonsd 
by the Wtanen*» Institute, was held 
In the Cafiadlfw legion Jlall en 
Friday eveuioK Oct. 27. Spain, 
wiUi Mrs. A  MlU(Er, Mr*. C. H. In«- 
fls, Mias Aj Tt^uiin and p/O H. 
SutherUuid «» player#, woo the first 
prize. consolation prizes wept 
to Aritentintk, played by Mrs. O* 
■Wells, Mira. G. DeU. Mr. and Mrs. 
A  Smails. After supper there was 
donclnil, the music being supplied 
by Mrs. W. E. Clement^ Nell Witt, 
Bill Elliott and Loyd Sutherland. 
The proceeds of the evening were 
for the Othea Scott Fund for the
care of crippled children.
•  . •  ' •
A National Film Board series was 
shown in thci Canadian Legion Hall 
on Tuesday, Oct. 24, with a showing 
for the children in the afternoon. 
In the evening the film, “The Battle 
of Russia," was shown, demonstrat­
ing that the vast resources of min­
erals, wheat, cotton, sugar, cattle, 
sheep, flax, oil, coal, iron and lum­
ber make the peopl» Independent 
at other countries for necessaries.
Association Meetuig Here Dis­
cusses Rehabilitation a n d  
Trade Future
RAY OF HOPE FOR SILK 
STOCKINOS
BehabUitatlon of men from the 
armed forces Into th* |ewellefy 
trade Is the main project under 
consideration by* th e  Canadian 
Jewellers Association wl l^cb. ipet at 
Kelowna, Friday, wltli the Dotnini- 
on President, C. R. Strachan, of 
Fprt iVlUlam, in attendance.
A glimmer of hope for small- 
scale production of silk stockings 
appeared recently when the U.S. Glenmore.the apple packing in
Pr»iudlo„ S S 'S U U ’I t l f  S S - S S .  K i" *“
Netherlands, South Africa., Luzern- LARGE SlUFMENrS 
bourg. Cuba. Canadian Navy, Jl«m FROM Ik C, EEO CROSS
and Nosrw«.y. G rt^ p ed  in  »  pwusl ■ -
m  toe right fiy Die flags of toe The B.C. warahouse a t the Bed 
Canadian Army, Honduras, Austia- Cross Society marked its fifth anni-
li«, Cotanbla, Irao, l%lllpplnest. S. versary early in Ocooocr. Since tWa
Salvador, Greece, Ethiopia, Nlcara- department operted In CX”tobC3r, 19^,
gua, Costa Bica, India, Iran, Czecho- more than four ndlUoa articlea
Slovakia, Liberia and Belgium, have been received, packed and
The display is not only a patriotic shipped ovt*rscas. Evcr^hlng from
gesture on behalf >,of the theatre chocolate bars to bitbles' faoot*^
„   ^  ^ manager, W. Harper, but also a ere- has paased througli these huge
Heavy fogs are still bolding up dit to his ingenuity and an added rooms, enough to fill 9,000 packing
« ... .-1...^ ------- Interest to theatre patrons. asma.
Party Honors 
Moubray
L.A.C. Bruce
the way had been cleared for im­
portation of raw Bilk from China.
It said the Combined Raw Materi­
als Board had agreed to recommen-
It was revealed at the sessions that United States Importers
here that from a survey made ac­
ross Canada, Jewellers can assimi­
late from seven hundred to a thou­
sand additional employees in the 
post-war period.
In accordance with post - war 
plans, a horological school is being 
established by the. Canadion Jewel­
lers' Association in eastern Canada,
 ^ . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matson, Pen-
Pf^t several weeks, and many of tlcton, were visitors In Kelowna last 
them, unwilling to lose the fore- niurrriay.
noon’s work, nave either gone to ' _________ ________________
toeir homes or have got employ­
ment elsewhere, and there are still 
many apples to be picktri..• •  * ' '
A well attended and very enjoy­
able party was given by too young
TEY COURIER WANT A »V m  
FOB QH|CK RESUL-pi
be aUoVred to purchase such silk.
Heretofore the entire supply has 
gohe io the Oovefnrrient for mili­
tary needs. There was no disclosure people of Glentnore In” the School 
of the channels through which ship- last Friday evening In honor of 
ments will be made. L.A.C. Bruce Moubray. 'Ihe time
------------------ -------------------------- was spent In dancing to music pro-
nnrt HvH ..trifn» cni.1 Mr vidcd by Mts. Moubray at the pl-and civil strife, said Mr. Bryce. ^no. Miss Monica Glcslnger. of Ke-
i_i® lowha, with her plono-accordlon.where watchmakers and repairers spea£:r*^ln^Tho''^over-Ml* historical plono-accordlon
r  Je‘. ; ‘rc o S s5 ‘"4- j s s r - A ' M r s . S c S S ' r i SALAM
During the sessions here, held at Congress is a platform upon which 
the Royal Anne Hotel, speakers in- all Indians can come together and 
eluded President C. B. Strachan, form a national unit. It has gather- 
whose topic was merchandising ed a great mass of devotion from 
LA.C. E. J. FoUett, R.CA.F., and from a retailer’s point of view, and educate men and women and the 
Mrs. FoUett left on Wednesday, Oct. he also gave a resume of the work day may come when a new policy 
25, to return to Calgary. of the Association; Dud E. Sander- and program will be arrived at, ac-
iur^ A Ji* T»o«tuf loff w«in«c son, sales manager of a large silver- cording to the speaker, 
d a ? ? ^ ^  to i StM^^ ware firm, spoke on the future of He spoke of another element of
her mother, 
visiting down
" " I 'Mr#. V. MUner-Jones left last 
week for a visit to the Coast.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hay returned 
from the Coast last week.
■ .9  . »  ■»
Mrs. J. Bush left last week to 
Bpend a few days In OUver.
week for his 
Rivers, Man.
training statlcm at
THEATRE DtSPUY 
lo a n  DRIVE AID
FUgs i„ L o b W e  I„ .c re ...
manager of a large firm, spoke of might bring about reconcIUaUon ing and Attractive Feature
Mrs. H. Ferguson left on Saturday
to retiun to her home in Chase.• • •
J, H, Wilson left last Monday for
a visit to the Coast.• • *
Mrs. C. Johnson, of Kelowna, vis­
ited at the home of Mrs. C. C. Du-
quonin on Friday.• • • ■
Mrs. H. C. McNeiU 'and daughter 
arrived ’from the east on Saturday 
to visit at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Weston.
the firm’s war production; Norman between 
Leach, secretary-treasurer of .the Hindus, 
association, told of the work being 
done by the association at present, 
and of post-war plans.
The Association bos been holding 
meetinigs throughout Western Can­
ada, and those in British Columbia 
Included Nelson, Kelowna, Vancou­
ver and Victoria, the latter twp be-
the Mohammedans and
f u r c o a t s
. . .  a r e  m o v in g  f a s t i
We still have a  nice range of Black Seal Goats and a few 
Lapin Coats in most sizes. ^
GYRO PREXY 
VISITS HERE
Giro i n t i t l o n i l  P r e s i d e n t  end P.-H. Sequel <d Eentlcten., 
Frank Nightingale, of Halifax, wps "
the guest of the Kelowna club on 
Friday last and at a dinner meeting 
at the WiUow Inn discussed Gyro 
Int^national affairs.
The idea of Gyro, he said, was 
the extension of friendship between 
individuals, provinces, states and 
nations in a widening circle, and to 
create a wakening of interest in 
citizenship and public affairs. Gyro, 
he believed, could play a vital part 
in the life of the nation and the 
world. In a Gyro dominated worW. 
the principles of the Atlantic Char­
ter, would be easy to apply.
Mr. Nightingale was introduced tc 
the Kelowna members by B. G.
Marking the opening of the Sev- 
Aa Viceroy at India,. Lord Wavell enth Victory Loan Drive, silk flags, 
can do much through his personair representative of the Allied Na­
tty, initiative and intellect, coupled tions, make a colorful and Inform- 
with sympathetic understanding, ative display combined with Vlc- 
accordlng to Mr. Bryce. tbry Loan posters In the Inner lob-
At the close of the address, an by at th*} Empress thealxe. 
opportunity was given for ques- Artistically arranged beneath the 
tions, wito the speaker telling illuminated Boll of Honor, on which 
ing held on-Monday and Tuesday b r ie ^  of the various languages names of local boys who have en- 
this week. ’ and castes of .that country being a listed from Kelowna are Inscribed.
There were twenty present at the draw-back to its development, and fly the flags of Free France, Poland, 
meeting held here, indluding local explaining the “imtbuchables,*’ so Canada, ^Great Britain, U.S.A., 
and district jewellers, with L. L. called because through their work China and Russia. On a wall pan^l 
Howatt, chairman. The last meet- they have to touch anything dead, on .the left are the flags ol^olivia, 
ing of the Association held In Ke- Refreshments .were served the New Zealand, ; Mexico, Panama^ 
lowna took place four, years ago. meeting by the ladles’ auxiliary to Dom. Republic, Yugo Slavia, Cana- 
’I’hpse attending the meeting the Anglican Church. , • dian Air Force, Guatemala, BrazU,
from the city and district included 
Mrs, W. W. Pettigrew, Mrs. J. H.
Thomson, L. J. Thomson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Haworth, aU of Kelowna;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Armstr9ng;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Jacques, F. H.
Abson, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fvllford,
^  of Vernon, and D. V. Cranna
KELOWNA D IST R ia PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
' A Meeting will be held in the 
ORANGE HALL, KELOWNA, on
MONDAY, NOV. 6™ 1944
at 8 p.m.
to elect delegates to the Yale Federal itominating con­
vention,' which will be held in Penticton, on Thursday, 
November .9th, 1944. • ’ '
A GOOD ATTENDANCE IS DESIRED,.
SPEAKER HAS 
HOPE, DOUBT 
ABOUT ID IA
Rev. G. P- Bryce Addresses 
Canadian Club Praising In­
dian Arm y'
FOR EKCELLENT JOB PRIN TIN G SEE T H E  COURIER of Gyro Intematiomto
y
r»isWL0 Catiad/M Amy Ortruiu
Weaving the story bf . “India To­
day and Tomorrow’’ intb a pattern 
of light and dark intermingling hope 
with doubt as to the future of the 
country and praising the accom- 
“ j)lishnients of the natives in the In- 
,dian army, Rev. G. P. .Bryce, MA.., 
;B.D., B.Paed., addressed the Kelow­
na , branch of the Canadian Club, 
Thursday night, ■ in .the Anglican 
Parish .HaU. Dr. L. A. .C. Panton, 
club presidexit, twas chairman, with 
approximately .65 members in at-
■ tendance.
Pointing out that India's major 
prbblem .today as a political brie, 
Mr. Bryce, said it is also a : countiy 
at war - arid - that ‘it occupies a stra­
tegic position in the conflict; .with 
.the turning .point of the war havtog 
heeri at E l: Alamein arid Stalirigrad. 
He said lhat India has ~ the -Neatest 
volunteer army of ariy country. With 
20 riilllipn irien urider arms, arid 
that >its soldiers have won 13 Vic- 
toria^Grosses to date. . ‘Tt is a vali- 
:.ant army /and has been most eff^ ^
* tive,’’ the speaker said. He also'tbld 
,of the great mass of supplies Which 
have been provided by that counti^ 
for the A ^es as weU as toe Indiaris 
in toe prbserit cbriflict. ■ ,
Orii the other htoA g r ^ t  poltt^ 
partiies thera are fnot backirig the 
war, said Mr. Bryce, meritionirig the 
Indian Natiorial. Congress. ‘Tt is sim­
ply a political party and doesriT sup­
port war for several reasoris, toe 
main .bne being iGaridhi’s creed of 
non-violence; He is a grea leader in 
In^a tbday but his attitude is nega- 
■ tive. and ■ he fulfills ^toe old Indian 
idea of a leaderw” ; ■
jDemanri for self government is 
another part of the pattern being 
.woven , in India which to e ’speaker 
said Was a great piece of legislation 
but that oiily' half of it is in force,
■ “ India Wants Dbminipri goyernmerit, 
but-it-has riot come into effect be­
cause the different parties have not 
come togetoer . iri agreeme^
Bryce said.
He spoke .of a goodly number of 
Indiari/'people being under Indian 
princes in various states and ^ hav­
ing their oWn rule with treaties 
standirig for certain rights and re- 
sporisibilities, but with which the 
, governmerit can inteirfere. T h e  
.pririces *have stated that they are 
ready for the propbtod federation 
but>it is not in existence yet.
Btriiriblltig, Block . ^
' A gi*eEit sturnblirig block is to try 
and get toe Mbharn^
Hindus agree on a form of'govern­
ment, The forrner' feel that they al­
ways would be'In toem inority be- 
cauto toeir numbers are much less 
than toe latter jinleas they are given 
half of the seats, TWs has . raused a 
'deadlock* '
Mr. Bryce said he recogriizeri toe 
right and capacity of toe Iridians. to 
rule their OWn country and that the 
force ,]^hind to e , demand for self 
goverrurient is natibnalisrii arid .has 
helped to produce natibnal unity. 
He has faith and hope that within 
a reasoriable time alter victory is 
achieved in the present war, 
sell gbyemment will .be,given Iridia 
in a' more corriplete sense , than it is
today. “ Autocracy is natural 
pattern in India ,but she has got her 
Idea of 'democracy from Britain,” 
toe speaker said. *
Tragedy would enter toe picture,: 
if the Indiaris and Britons, who 
have walked together through so 
rnuch trial and tribulation arid done 
so miich for Iridia, ’ should come to 
a parting of the Ways thrrough rriis- 
understandirig and distrust. ■ /
Needs'Brlteto •
'’if Britain should take her hand 
' from India it would result in chaos
© Canada’s daring paratroopers take 
desperate chances, in carrying out 
their w ar duties. Y ou take no 
chances in  investing in  Canada’s 
7th Victory Loan. .It is backed by 
all Canada. Buy Victory Bonds to 
the limit.
W e ’ ll L^njd M o n e y
If you need money to buy Victory 
Bonds the Bank will lend it to you 
on easy repayment termsi -.The 
interest on the'loan for six months 
would he the same aS ithatipiayable 
onjthe Bonds. I^fou can, therefore, 
borrow the required iftinds wimout 
expense.
It is not necessary to seH Victory Bonds 
to obtain money for temporary require­
ments. The Bank w ill readily accept 
Victory Bonds as security for hans at 
low interest rates.
s ,
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W o r k i n g  T O G E T H E R  T o  
K e ^ p  C ^ i i i a d a  S T R O N G  !
WGWe -  SAVE -  LEND
“ik V E S T  'IN V IC TpR Y ”
W e  a r e  a l l  m e n  o f  paction  to d a y , y o u r  d r u g g i s t  inc^
a g a in s t  t h e s e  o d d s  — S h o r ta g e s  O f ‘lie lp  a n d  m a lje r ia ls — to  k e e p  “
..C anada  s tro j ig ;^  , . . . ,
B U Y , w o r k  a lo n e  is  n o t  e n o u g h .
N o w , w i th  o u r  m e n  m a r c h in g  t o  v ic to ry ,  is  t h e  t im e  to  m a k e  o u r  
s u p re m e  . e f fo r t  to  k e e p  v ic to r y  r o l l in g ,  to  f in a n c e  th e  to o ls : f o r  - -  ,
v ic to ry .
P . B . W ILLITS
& CO., LTD.
‘Buy One More Than Before”
W. R . T R E N C H
LTD.
B R O W N ’ S
PHARMACY LTD.
PAGE SIX THE EELOWHA COUEIEE •niU ESD A Y , K O V lM W fi *, 1M4
<WfPK*’
I P f i n  6 A T l i *
. K  v a l k  9 i f l k B . « E i
20'ACItE ORCHARD — 7j^ acres fully bearing, 7y  ^
acres in two-year-old trees, 5 acres pasture. Modern 
6-room house. Good outbuildings and implements in­
cluded. Price
$ 9 , 0 0 0
F O R  P A R T IC U L A R S  S E E —
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L"*’
H O R T O A Q B S - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E  
—' UST YOUR PROPERTY WITH V i  —
i ^ i i f i  n i i E R i  r * i f B 6 T €
OF DA B. F. BOYCE 
AT THEATRE
Armual H allow e'en F ea tu re  
I,a rgely  A ttended
Apprcnrimately 1,300 children of 
ICeX^na attended the epcdal morn­
ing and afternoon shows at the 
Empress Theatre on Tuesday as the 
^ e s ts  of Dr. D. F. Boyce In celebra­
tion of Hallowe’en.
Throngs of merry girls and boys 
filed down the city streets en route
- Mesp* About
LOYD
DENIES
HOME ON LEAVE 
AFTER BOMBING 
OPERATIONS
From Page 1, Columa 7 
the producer.
Another statement which Mr. 
Loyd objected to was something to 
the effect that "fruit leaders doubt­
ed whether the domestic prices 
would atand up under the strain of 
tile big crop."
Idr. Loyd doubted that any "fruit 
leader" would nuke such a atatc- 
ment aa^  It is not founded on fact.
leaders’". Mr. Loyd said, 
"are not despondent. If the fruit isspecial films were shown suitable 
for the occasion, Including comedy, 
travel and cartoon feature^ the 
majority, of them in color.
.e i
in reasonable condition it will be 
marketed oil right."
‘These. Coast newspapermen come 
here for ten minutes and then•iiiri. up 
hv dSappear liito too. blue posing os an
A n n o u n c e m e n t
DR. A. S. UN D ERH ILL
jannoimces that having been discharged from the 
medical branch of tli6 Royal Canadian Air Force, 
he has resumed his practice with Dr. Walter An­
derson in the—
MacLaren Block, Bernard Avenue
Office Hours:
11 -12  a.m., 2 - 5 p.m. PHONE 740
duced to the young guests by Mayor 
G. A. McKay and was given a big 
hand in appreciation of this annual 
gesture, which was extended to two 
shows this year in place of one in 
previous years.
Teachers accompanied too chil­
dren to the theatre, and toils form of 
entertainment proved a fitting com­
mencement to the Hallowe’en cele­
brations here.
WINFIELD DANCE 
WELL ATTENDED
expert on the fruit industry. Then 
they rush off to the fish industry 
probobly. We have to live with this 
business.
“If this stoiy Is a sample of too 
best they can do . . . Well," ho in­
terrupted himself, "it would appear 
they arc doing their best to hurt 
this Industry.
“I would suggest to the people of 
the Okanagan Ond growers In par­
ticular, that they pay no attention 
to onything they mad in the metro­
polian press about toe fruit Indus
F /O  Cacchionl, D.F.C., R e­
lates Experiences
After dropping bombs on enemy 
invaded countries and Germany 
from toe Am of January to August 
tola year and having toe exper­
ience of having nls ship come down 
Into the Mediterranean, F/O T<xn 
A. Cacchionl, DXC., «wm of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cacchionl, of Kelowna, is 
enjoying a holiday at hla home here. 
He is home on leave from duty in 
Canada for approximately six 
months, and expects to bo instruct­
ing in too Dominion.
ITUs handsome younjg officer, not 
yet twenty-one,. fairly sparkles 
when he talks about members of 
too aircrew but is very reticent in 
relating persona} activiues.
Asked If ho were frightened when 
he went on his Arst bombing assign­
ment, ho replied, "Scared as hell," 
and quoted on Air Force saying 
that “any man not scared on hla 
Arst 'op’ Is a liar.” “But you soon 
get used to It," he added.
 ^Comradeship Of Airmen
Speaking of the members of the
try. They should get -their facts Air Force, F/O Cacchionl said: "You
from the growers’ bulletin and the 
Valley weeklies as they check their
-------  facts and the stories are accurate."
The dance which was held at the The apple, crop Is now estimated 
WlnAcId community hall on Friday at seven and a half million boxes by
!1 *H
T H A N K  Y O U
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna takes th is oppor­
tu n ity  to  thank all citizens for th e ir endorsation of 
the club’s Milk for B ritain  H allow e’en Shell-Out 
c ^ p a ig n ,  and also all organizations, firms and in­
dividuals w ho contributed in  so m any w ays tow ards 
the en tertainm ent of the  Kelowna children a t the 
Shell-Out party . T he fact th a t no  vandalism  was 
reported is evidence th a t the’ir assistance was 
justified.
.LOST ARTICLES—Several articles of clothing, etc., left in the 
badminton hall, may be_ claimed by owners at the Ford Garage.
can’t beat the feeling that exists 
among the boys, and .they are some 
of the Anest chaps y'ou could meet 
any* place. We are c l o ^  than 
brothers. Who wouldn’t be when 
evening, sponsored by the Junior the provincial government, and this you live and die with them?" he
’ ' ' questioned. He said they olwayiJ’ re­
ceived sufficient food and that, al­
though the meals were not fancy, 
they were healthy.
"Parcels frdhi home sure help a 
lot!" he exclaimed.
For securily reasons, it Is not 
divulged what the citation was that 
won hint his DJP.C., but it is doubt­
ful if he would teU, even if he 
could. When questioned about the 
other members of the'crew receiv­
ing honors, he said the pilot of the 
' The Troop will parade at the plane had .been awarded the DlS.O. 
Gommunity Hall on Monday, Nov. In relating his experiences when
Women’s Institute, was a great sue 
cess. A large number from adjoin­
ing districts were on hand as well 
as the local crowd. The sum of 
thlrty-Ave dollars was cleared, Ave 
of which will go to the Kinsmen’s 
“Milk for Britain"' Fund. The re­
mainder will be used to carry on 
the work of the club. '
Rev. and Mrs. R. P. Stobie and 
family, of Penticton, visited at the 
home of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. White, last week.
’The Junior Women’s Institute
figure will b e , approximately cor­
rect although the figure will prob­
ably be reduced somewhat.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Dally”
,6, for toe Arst meeting of the sea- Ws ship came down in the Mediter-
havei Qpnt their “ ditty bags” to toe son. The meeting vdU start pronipt- ranean Sea, he said,“ We just toteh-
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  ^ U I C K  R E S U L T S
Navy League at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holitski and fa­
mily, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
P. Stolz, of Rutland, left last week 
for Vancouver and Victoria.
• * • '
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh ^ e n t the 
week-end at Enderby, visiting rel­
atives.
Jack Hill, who, with his family, 
had
Mrs.
week for Victoria! be formed. A new basketball is be
—----:---- ----- ^  . ing purchased by A.S.M. Duncan.
Word has been received in Ke- Scouts are reminded that running 
lowna that B.QM.S. D. E. MacLen- shoes must be worn by those wish- 
nan, R.C.A., has been transferred ing to take part in activities on the 
from Prince Rupert to Vancouver. main Aoor of the hall.
ly at 7.30 p.m. Full uniform to be ^ —stayed with the kite.” In civ- 
worn. ilion language, the crew stayed with
Duty Patrol: Beavers. ■ the plane. The navigator was killed
„  *.„*,*. . . ,, 1^ ® crew members suffered
The Troop will talce part m the from shock,  ^but they were fortun- 
Remembrance Day service to be ate in being picked up by a ship 
held on the school grounds on Sat- in about an hour’s time. Landed in 
urday, Nov. 11, at 10.50 a.m. North Africa, the boys spent two
’The Troop wiU include basket- wL® 
ball in its program for this winter, heini» ^ w n  England,
to be played before and after the gcftland is the favorite place tobeen visiting at the home of Troon meeting If sufficient interest is tne favorite -place to
HiU’s brother. C. HaU. left last £  shoWn, an iL r -p S o l  league may
; " .i - ?  'So®d httle co^try,he said, and he also paid tribute to 
the generous hospitality enjoyed
X .- ....
wm.
Wm. iH i t
% ^
i'//'
'vis
. - . . .  .. mEngland.
Questioned as to when he thought 
the war riiight end, - the Flying 
Officer said: “I’m no arm-chair gen­
eral. They just tell me what I am 
to, do . and' I do i t .”
Heav^ bombers are a mechanical 
maste^iece, according to this Aier. 
He said: “ I’ve only flown one kind 
of plane on operations and it is 
called ‘The Maple.- Leaf Express,’ 
There were only two Canadians in 
the,crew,: the pilot and myself. The 
others' were- R.A.F. except the 
wireless operator, who was from 
Jamaica.” .
Post-War Plans
Asked about his post-war plans,- 
F/O Cacchionl said it is going to 
be pretty -tough to get re-adjusted 
to  civilian life. “ It’s the biggest 
problem I have ever faced, but I 
think ^ I will take up a university 
trade course, but have not decided 
yet what i t : wiU be,” he said.
He tdqk part in the “D toay” in­
vasion, and that which impressed 
him was the seemingly endless air­
craft in -the skies all the time and 
“none of them- German.’’ The only 
wound he received was from a bit 
of shrapnel, in his Anger from an­
ti-aircraft Are when his hand got 
in the way. <
Born at Blairmore, Alberta, 21 
years ago in December, F/O Cac- 
chioni moved to Kelowna -with his- 
parents in 1934 and attended school 
here. He enlisted as soon as he was 
eighteen and went overseas fit 
March, 1943. ’
Sport
Jackets
EVERY ONE A GRAND VALUE
M a n n is h  ta i lo r e d  ty p e s , h e r r in g b o n e ,  tw e e d s , a n d  
p la in  s m o o th  m a te r ia ls —
$ 6 .5 0  $ 9 .5 0  $ 1 3 .9 5
Hats
S e e  o u r  N e w  S ty le s  a n d  C o lo rs  in  th e  l a t e s t  in  
la d ie s ’ s m a r t  h a t s —
$ 2 .9 5  $ 3 .9 5  $ 4 .9 5
S A L E  O F  L A D I E S ’
SHOES
2 0 0  P a i r s  L a d ie s ’ a n d  G ro w in g  G ir l s ’ 
S h o e s . I n c lu d in g  s t r e e t  a n d  d re s s  sh o e s . 
P u m p s ,  O x f o r d s  a n d  T ie s  ............ $ 1 . 9 8
F U M E R T O N ’S  L I M I T E D
‘W H E R E  CASH B E A T S C R E D IT ’
WITH THE 
SERVICES
TRIBUTEPAID 
TACK COOK
At the Board of Trade meeting 
. on Tuesday, night, the chairman, 
Vice-President D. Whitman, ex-
Sgt. May Birch, B.CA.F. (W.D.)7 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Birch, Penticton, who was a  recent 
visitor in that city and Kelowna, 
where she was employed prior to 
her enlistment, has been transferred 
from Newfoimdland to Smnmerside 
and at present is taking a three 
weeks hobby and handicraft course 
at Mount Allison University, Sack-. 
ville.
F.O. B. W. Tate, B.CA.JF., who; 
was formerly' with the Bank of 
Montreal in Kelowna, is now serv- . 
ing overseas.
Sgt. Pilot Jack Conway, B.OA.F., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Conway, 
Richter Street, arrived in Kelowna 
on Saturday from Vulcan where he 
graduated- on Thursday, October 26. 
Sgt Conway will spend several 
weeks leave at his home in Kelow­
na. • • *
Sgmn. H. F. Shugg is, home - on 
leave from Barriefield vo ting  his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 
Shugg, 286-Ethel Street. .
Sgt. Bruce Paige, who is with a 
parhtroop unit stationed in -the east,
% -A C R E  W ITH  BUNGALOW
FOR S A L E
Planted to grapes and stone fruits. 5-room modern house 
with basement. Taxes $20.00 per year and free irrigation.
IM M EDIATE POSSESSION.
F ull Price $4,750
McTAVlSH, WHOIIS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C>
EXPLAINS PERMIT 
PROCEDURE
Foundation P erm it GKven 
Some Cases ,
- In a letter addressed- to. His Wor­
ship the Mayor, and read at Mon­
day night’s Council meeting, T.
pressed the regret of the Bo^rd at days m Kelowna this
the ' loss of the support of W. T. 
Cook, manager of the local branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
who is leaving Kelowna for Leth­
bridge.
Mr. Whitham said that, on the ex­
week visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Bertram 
Street.
Sgt. Pilot John Pantott, B.C A.F., 
who graduated last Thursday from 
Vulcan, arrived in Kelowna on
ecutive’s instructions," - the following Monday to spend'two weeta leave
letter, in part, signed by the Presi- 
dest and Secretary, had been for­
warded to Mr. Cook: “At the-regu­
lar meeting of the Executive Coxm- 
cil of the Board held on the 24th 
inst., we were directed to convey 
to you, on behalf of the Executive 
Council and members of the Board, 
our very deep appreciation of the 
industry, energy, and thoughtfulness 
which you, have so liberally given 
to Board- of Trade affairs during 
your ipsidence here.
“It is with very great regret that 
we part with you, as it is not often 
given to a body such as ours the op-, 
portunity of enjoying such splendid 
support and unselAsh service as you 
have given to this community, dur­
ing the three and one-half yCars 
you were with us.”
visiting: his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. A. C. Panton, Royal Avenue.
Greenwoodj of. the S. M. Simpson 
Company, complimented His Wor­
ship for bringing up the question 
of lumber shortage before toe exec­
utive council of the Board of .Trade 
last week.
: Mr. Greenwood said that it pre­
sented an opportunity of’ cleaning 
up any misunderstanding or false 
impressions that may exist.
: Mr. Greenwood also quoted a let­
ter from R. J. Lecky, secretary of 
the B.C. Construction Controller 
Advisory Committee, Vancouver,
BIRTHS
Mrs. C. Sperle, Richter Street, has - which stated that there had been ' 
received word , that her son Pte.
TERAI—-At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, Thursday, October 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Teral, Rut­
land, a daughter.
GOLDSMITH—At Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital; Friday^ October 27, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Goldsmith, 
Kelowna, a daughter. . 
McClella n d—At Kelowna Gen­
eral Hispital, Saturday, Oct 28,
Matt. Sperle is serving overseas 
with the Canadian Army. ■■ ■ , •  ..'i-.
. Garth Macdonald, younger son of 
Sgt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald, left on 
Tuesday evening for Vancouver, 
where he -will join the Canadian 
Army. ■ ■ . V-
Cfn. S. Hill, R.C.EJVLE. has been 
transferred ' from Wainwright to 
Prince George.• • ••
Sgt. Pilot John Ivens. B.C.A.F.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McGlel- 
no change-in the method of grant- land, Kelowna, a daughter, 
ing permits for building hofhes by s e d LAR—At  Kelowna General
Dominion authorities. ,The applic- Hospital, Saturday, October 28,
ations are numbered as received to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sedlaj%
and are sent to Ottawa in rotation. Trepanler, B.C., a daughter. 
However, in areas where there sULLOCH^At Kelowna General
may be considerable delay in the 
spring due to frosh the bttoder has 
been granted a ; permit to/ proceed 
with excavation, footings and base- po ’Srt'EZAt 
ment : walls immediately in • ordeiv- 
that these may be ready before the 
frost comes and not delay building 
unduly during the winter months.
reports to his'new rtatioh.
. Pte: R. McCieUand, son oL ^
-  -McClelland, is ; how serving 'Over­
seas with the Canadian Army.
_ T " " Capt .  A. WeddeU, B.M.R., who 
Six M ore Sales Okayed M onf has been taking a refresher course 
day — Gity T reasury  $4;400 at Calgary, is now stationed at
CITY SELLS 
MORE LOTS
and Mrs. Ivens arrived last week- ' This permission, however, is grant- 
end from Saskatoon and are the ed on th e , understanding that no 
guests-of Mr. and Mrs. Ivens, Ok- further work may be done until 
anagan Mission, before the former the permit is granted. To all build-
Hospital, Saturday, October 28,. to . 
Mr.: and Mrs. John Bulloch, East 
Kelowna, a son:
Kelowna General 
Hospital, Sunday, October 29, to 
Mr. r and Mrs. Beverley Postle, 
Vernon, a daughter. ;
HILDBBRANDT—At Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Wednesday* Nov­
ember 1, to Mr.: and Mrs. Emil 
Hjldebrandt, Kelowna, a daughter.
ers in-Kelowna a letter is written 
-to this effect;
UNION TALKS 
BREAKDOWN
NEW THEATRE 
SUGGESTED
Richer Trail.
Bylaws for the sale of more City- 
owned lots were given first, second 
and third readings on Monday night 
by the City Council. They included 
the following:.
The sale of Lot 4, Plan 885, on 
Wilson Avenue, to Joseph H. Walk­
er, of McGee, Saskatchewan, the 
price being $100.
The sale of Lot 10, Block 9, Regis'- 
• tered Plan 462, being 207. Lawrence 
. Avenue, to D. Chapman .& Company 
for $800.T h i s  lot is next to his
41, Registered Plan 1,000, on the 
north side of Sutherland Avenue, 
opposite - the Church of the Imma­
culate Conception, to Kelowna In-
A greem ent Between Gity and 
Em ployees Gannot be Gom- 
pleted
Permission to operate' a small 
theatre at 281A Bernard Avenue 
was 'requested from the City Coun­
cil in a letter from Miss Gertrude 
Jones :and Joe Engelhart. Some 
confusion arose from the legal de- 
N scription of the property, however. 
It was finally agreed that toe pre-
present property, and in the appli- Mona Lilian Bent, the price being 
cation Mr, Chapman stated that he $300.
planned to - erect a work shop and The sale of Lot 1, Map 694, on 
garage. ' . ’ v  Richter Street, to Philip Hoffert, the
The sale of Lots T to 10 and 36 to price being $200.
..... ...... . ... The parties concema^ have mu- mises meant either the office used
viesthients. Ltd., the price being $175 tually decided tha t‘ the proposed by" J. Reekie and the shoe shine
------- labor agreement between the City- parlor immediately north, or the
old biUiard halL now occupied by 
Johnston’s real, estate office.
However, in top; latter casej the 
bwhei- of" the; jprbper^, 'L. L. Ker- 
ri^, “ Vhb ivas ra
meeting, had ho knowledge of the 
proposal. The Cou was rather ■ 
dubibus ' about either of the sug­
gested. places' being suitable: for a
a lot, or $2,800.
The sale of Lot 6, Plan 1335, to 
John A.‘ Krassman, the price being 
$200.
The sale of Lots 28,'i 29 and 30, 
Registered Plan 413, on Speer 
Street, an unopened street running 
north from Rose Avenue, to Miss
of Kelowna and its employees form­
ed intq the Kelowna . Civic Em­
ployees’ Union cannot be completed, 
it was reported to the City Council 
on Monday night 
On October 17th, W. J. McCelvey, 
acting recording secretary of the 
union, wrote to the Council stating 
that at a meeting of the union
members the majority had voted -in theatre, but the matter was referred 
favor of insisting on the union shop to the Building Inspector for con- 
clause being included in the agyee- sideration and further. information.
nieht and instructed thq bargaining 
.committee to adopt this attitude. 
On' October 19th, City Clerk 
- V George Dunn wrote Mr. McCelvey 
that, as a result of his letter, it was 
. apparent that the proposed agree- 
in  ment “ cannot be completed.’^
W. J. Clement, Vancouver, who 
had been: appointed/conciliator be­
tween the two parties, has been so 
advised,: This ‘all probably; means 
that the dispute will' now go to ar-
t r m W B tm a w
' M "!•“
TW IW 5DAY. N O \n » lB K Ii *, 1844
t h e  KEI.OWWA COHfUER PAGE SEVEH
THE KELOW NA COURI ER
EetabllBhedl 1804
devoted to the intereet* o£ tlio Kelowna District at the
NEW MANAGEMENT
a t  gmilHESlJkND »AKE»T
A riewsuaoer Ui t i r ei; t u a ivci 4/ wkt. oi w»  The SuUierlandl Bakery i* no
Su^ripU on Rate; $2A0 In Canada; $3jOO In other countrlca; Blngle cd the busincBS, 
copies, five cents. Tlio lindted company bocomea a
' Member (rf “CliMSS A" WecMIea
Member ot the Audit Bureau ot Clrenlatlen
More About 
£lE>l?iyi ll?]G
HART
 
holdin.^ company, leasing its prem< 
ises. equipment and business to 
George &. Sutherland.
R. P. MacLean, Editor and Manager
•'!'■ "' .... .
The Courier has by far the largest clrculaUon trf any newspaper In 
the Central Okanagan Valley.
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
Prom Page 1. Column 4 
be a one-man or a three-man com­
mission.
Mr. Hart touched on many other 
ol the activities and plans of the 
Provincial Government His speech 
was In the nature of a report to the
RUTLAND BOYS WARM WELCOME 
FROM OVERSEAS FOR NAVY BAND 
V I S I T H ^  ATKELO^A
Victory ZxMin Makes Headway Gives Fine Performances Here
—Raise $260 at “Shell Out” Aiding Victory Loan
Sale ------Giving an enthusiastic welcome to
iiinMisasMRi
Rutland continues to make good the Naden Band of the R«val 
In the Estate of BEBNIIABD  headway to w ^ s  the dlstrirt's 
BEIHCEB. late of Kelowna. In the people, being straight factual nxa- Quota In the 7th V ic t^  S h  ^  I^an csSm^
S n in r ,,f t”?"n rr? ‘" ‘^  « U ,h » ™ u  »r S ' . S S S S
......... . Hls Government had been able to up to that time for a total of
All claims against the above ESs- do much for the old-age pensioners. $31,300.
P in t twenty-fi»« words, fiitjr cents; addP v m u j  
W  wi
PAY CASn for Y8 to *38
Wlllya or Chevrolet Coupe.timwl words ons «snt -----  ----
*V ‘^ S d ‘’ * * r r ‘T w 'i*t~ ^ .’^ o S f  S ? n l  w m  a lso  p a y  ca sh  fo r  4 -ro o m  h ou se  
Isetis. a diwounc oi tweniy-fiiys cent* in  K c lo w n a  o r  R u tla n d . W rite  sta t- 
wlU be made. Tfatu
afternoon to witness the smart mil­
itary tattoo and filled the I.O.OJ*. 
Hall for the band concert In the 
Later, approximately 500 
the H^IoWe'en dance at 
band provided timeful 
and peppy music.
iu
advertissmsnt sccomusn 
paid within two weaks
CMUltSa
' Minimum ebarga, 33o.
twcnty-fiva word 
ied by t* A  or 
coala twcoty-ftaa
Whan it is desired that replica be addreajed 
to a bo* at Tka Courier Olfica, an addi* 
uon«l cb*rg0 of ten cenu U mtac.
WANTED
17INISI
•  worl
ing price to E. A. Materl, General 
Delivery, Kelowna, B.C. 15-3p
COMING EVENTS
Th e  ju n io r  AUXIUABY to thehospital will hold Its Annual 
Rymmago Sale on Saturday, Nov. 
18, at 0:30 a.m., in the Orange Hall.
tate, duly verifled by statutory de- The province Increased the pension Gu„ner Jack Wonless was home evening. 
claraUon and with parUculara and -Qve doUars a month at a cost of t o ^ X h t e  5 a S  S d J d
valuaUon of security hejd If any. gOOO.OM to Itself Md was Instra- m . w a n &  r ^  which the
must bo sent to the undersigned be- mental In having the Dominion also turning at the week-end to Cal
fore the 1st <*“y eary. Ounner Wanless has seen scr- Sinmorte Eoan
BENCE & BENCE, ditlon, free medical attenUtm and with the Canadiah forces in band'concert U euL H I
Josoph Beukor „ d  John B eu g n  ,  S U 'S !  n
--------------------- ::--------------------- - medical attention and drugs had riyed on a month's furlough. He
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF been made free. The mothers’ al* has seen servlco in  Normandy with 
RESERVE lowancd had also been Increased. the Conadlians and has been to
kaSr
W
A
CO M PETITIV E PRICES
PROMPT, E F F IC IE N T  SERVICE
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
•
PH O N E 30 - KELOW NA
present Victory Loan, urging citl 
zens to glvo. lt support even If they 
are tired of war.
"The boya over there are Ured of 
It too. Some of them haven't beenCollective bargaining leglslaUon Caen. AbbivUlo and other points ^
NOTICE Is hereby given that the hod been adopted In this prwtoco recently prominent In the news..
Reserve established under authority for labor. It was the first In toe Do- • • •  ^ A««oHatlon Jou to d e n T ^ o S v S ^  to
of Order-ln-Councll No. 1053, ap- minion and the legislation Is con- ®,°y that toev mav receive too necessary___   o*K io*n modnl and other provinces “t an execuUve meeting at the tnai mey nmy receiw ino ^
It Is toe hope home of President E. Mugford, war supplies to complete the Job.
k, additions, alterations and 
cabinets, etc. Good house carpenter. 
Apply Box 160, Kelowna Courier.
15-4p
wANTED — RepresentaUve forthis territory, by established
IN MEMORIAM
r LOVING MEMORY of dad,
George Jones, of Peachland, 
who passed away suddenly,
:g:fg of which was pubUshed In the Brl- « e  now adopting It «  xn uio for l®t them down." ho urged. He
tlsh Columbia Gazette of December that, through this leglsloUon, em- gave a summary of hls experiences
10th. 1943, Is cancelled in so far as ployer and employees mav be annual Remembrance sereicc a « j
entertainment artist bureau in 'Vim- oct.'29th, 1942. 
couver. Spare time work nnly. memory we see him just tLe 
■Write, with references, to Box 162,
Kelowna Courier. 15-lc
WANTED—In Okanagan district.small acreage on main highway 
with lake frontage, with or without 
buildings. Full particulars to Wm.
Cranor, 3540 Kingsway, VancouvCT. Lovlnyrem em bered by hls family.
same.
As long as w'e live we shall cher­
ish his name.
Deep in otu: hearts he is living 
yctf
We loved him too dearly to ever 
forget”
..............., --------------- i. uk 1 ♦ ^ ‘“ the *mer^iT^” oi^  ^*"the rehTOl to the Navy, which Included the
0 » ,! S ,  compem». Guide., Brownie., Bo, cnplnre of a .urfaco .ubmorlbO,
tric t containing 80 acres.
H. CATHCART,
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Lands Department,
Victoria, B.C.,
October 14to, 1944
t lo n e ^ iu o r :rc Z ,id e '-S '‘'S b ;  Sc.ute ond w ou g i te  J  wrodo.
and provinces. The Sloan commis­
sion recommendations in this re- 
15-lc gard had been adopted in full by 
— —* the Government.
Grate Stirling wil be the speaker. • • •
KELOWNA CITY POUND
15-lp
rANTED—Ten rloks of 32 Inch
fir or 15 ricks of 24 Inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 Inch. Phone 96 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
W' IN LOVING MEMORY of grandad.j. J. Carney, who passed away, p|jojjg. 377L.
WANTED>~SbiDt guns, 30-30 rifles. Anne, 
fw and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- -------
Nov. 7, 1043. Fondly remertbered 
by his grand-daughters, Evelyn and
15-lp
8 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 4th, will be 
disposed of:
1 Brown Mongrel Wire Haired 
Terrier.
W. BLACKWOOD,
- PoundkeepCr.
Freeman was introduced by 
chairman of too War 
Finance Committee. In his Intro­
ductory remarks, Mr. Bull stated 
that concern was being felt here 
over toe present campaign, with 
Mrs. L. A. Jenkins, of pon Accord, some people not purchasing bonds 
Alberta, is visiting her daughter, to the same extent as they had done 
Mrs. Laurence McKenzie. previously. “This effort should be
V.: toe supteme effort. Anyone .whoR. T. Ritchie has sold his prop- been working should help win
the war by buying war bonds. The 
sacrifice Would be as nothing com- 
. , , . ^ 41..V Mr. and Mrs. Kitcme nave movea xo tg tbe ijveg of the boys over-documents on toe oienmore temporarily, to stay at ggag .. said,” and he also paid
Continuing the work of . toe 
Council, a cabinet committee had 
been created and it was toe duty
Postwar Plans
Early In the war a Post-war Re-
Notice is hereby given that the haWlitati^it Council had been ere- «• SS rle t to^  iS-:
following animal has Im- gted and It had made a report and Mrs. W. J. Thomas, of Kelowna,
pounded and if n ^  clawed before ^ag considered one toe jyjj, ' j ^ ^ t c h l e  have moved to
Nov. 1,1944.
toe home of their son, Andrew Rit­
chie.
The School was the scene of a 
of toig body to co-relate the post- number of Hallowe’en pat^es spon
tribute to the accomplishments of 
the Navy in the present conflict. 
Band Selections
From toe opening number of the
tog Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and trl-cydle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone. 107,
■ 45—tfc
rANTED—For liberal trade-ins
On your second-hand furniture, 
■ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
15-4p plans of to e . province «and of so r^  by the Kelowna Kinsmen in l ^ d ’s ixrogram, “O Canada,” to the ,
'• AVkln «<kv«/\Trlnr*A' r*/vnnciotlr\n wi+.h +h<*ir ‘^Sh©ll"OHtV rvlncfncr cgk1i»f*fjftnet Fathfip/^
THE CHURCHES c o u r t  o f  r ev isio n
w
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
rorner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
NOTICE is hereby-given that a ____
Court of Revision tp correct and re- tablished on toe land, but'cmphas-
the Dominion In this province: con ectio  , it  t eir “ iell-oUt” closi g selectio s “Eternal at er,'
Mr. Hart recalled that toe prov- campaign for the Milk for Britain the Navy hymn, iand “God Save The 
ince had put at the disposal of the Fund. Prizes were distributed to the King,” the band leader and person- 
Doniinion a million acres (d land children'making the most sales, and nel proved toeir musical artistry, 
for soldier settlement purposes. He these were presented by y is iti^  presenting a. program of secular, 
outlines toe generous terms under Kinsmen; Most of the refreshments sacred and classical compositions 
which a soldier could become es- for toe parties were supplied by the with a sincere appreciation for rhy- which a soldier coma oecome es ^  $260 was raised thm, tone, blend and balance as well
This Society is a branch of The 
50-tfce Mother Church, The First Church of 
ChrlsL Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
WANTED—See us before dispos- chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a m ; Ing of your household lurnl" Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
We pay best ^^jjrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet
O. L.
ture, ranges,' etc. •
.'prices for used furniture. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd-
WANTED to Bay—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. .Phone 107.
19-tfc
HELPWANTQ)
ing 8 pm. . Reading Room open
50-tfc Wednesday aRemoon, 3- to 5 pm.
vise toe Voters’ List will sit in the 
Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glen- 
more, at 2 p.m. on the
15th NOVEMBER, 1944.
R. W. CORNER,
ia.R. No. 3, Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
October 20, 1944.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160) .
TH E UN ITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
andFirst United,' corner Hicbter St. Bernard Avenue.
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 2, Block 
5, Map 896, Municipality of Glen- 
more.
ized that it was no hit-and-miss af­
fair and that the man and his wife 
had to be adjudged suitable for 
farm life. '
Mr. Hart outlined the savings 
made to farmers through the chan- 
ged made in toe method of taxa-' 
14-3c tion on farm property and recalled
----— that the twenty per cent cut in
motor licence fees had meant a Iqss 
of $400,000 to the provincial trea- 
■ sury.
In an attempt to give toe pro­
vince sound business administra
in'Rutland,'
WEATHER DELAYS 
EAST KELOWNA 
FRUIT HARVEST
Children Enjoy P ^ t y . on Hal­
lowe’en—Films Shown
Minister: Dr. M. Lees.
as interpretation.
The program was well varied and 
included many popular ^elections as 
well as three parts of toe “ Atlanta” 
suite and a: Bach choral, “Jesu Son 
of Man’s Desiring”. .
“Home Sweet Home,” as played in 
various coimtries, including Eng­
land, Spain, Russia, Italy, Scotland, 
Himgary, Ireland and Canada, was 
an interesting selection.
*■-Warmest-applause of the evening 
was given to Leading Bandsman, 
Jimmy Davies, -who played a; piCT 
colo-solo with dexterity.- “On. the 
Mall,” “Moonlight Madonna”, Sere­
nade from ‘The Student Prince”, 
“Holiday for Strings”, “ Gold m d 
Silver” and a number - of lilting
the band’s
WANTED — Responsible womanfor light housework. Must be
Organist and Choir Leader: . 
Cyril Mossop. A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Sunday, November 5th
fond of .children. Sleep in.. Apply, ^  a „j.—“WHY — I AM UNITED
Box 161, Kelowna Courier. 15-lc
WANTED TO RENT
GENTLEM4N wishes to rent two-roomed furnished suite. Must be 
clean, well furnished and all found. 
Edwin H. Thomson, General Deliv­
ery, Kelowna. 14-2p
WANTED—3 or 4 room house inor close to City by reliable ten- 
nants. ' Or willing to buy home on 
time. Apply' Post Office Box 1065, 
Kelowna. 14-2p
WA N T E D —^By ex-serviceman, room and board in Kelowna. 
Write C. F. Barrows, 5642 Dalhousie 
Road, Vancouver, B.C. ' 14-3c
~  FOR SALE
Fo r  SALE—^7^  acres of land, inPeachland. Five acres cultivated, 
rest suitable for peaches. ,50 young 
Wfnesap trees; 3 room unfinished 
house, good view. $1,500. Write P. 
O. Box 141, peachland, B.C. 15-3p
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings.* Tubea.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages.Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. ■ Richter St. Green­
house, Phone 88. Member F.T.D.. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
----- — . . The foggy weather has been de-
tion, a purchasing commission had jgyj^ g..{.jjg,. appie pjcijing  ^ and many
_____ been set up which buys all supplies growers still have quite a, lot of
PROOF having been filed in my for Government purposes. The cab- fruit to get picked and hauled be-
Office of toe-loss of Certificate of inet cannot .alter toe commiMions^  ^ f^^ .  .  ,  -
’n tle  .No. 5040p  to toe above men- p e rso n n e L ^  The National Film Board pictures marches rounded out
tioned lands m the M m | controller of expenditures had also -were shown in the Community Hall well balanced repertoire.
W d S S ?  W 2 8 ^ ^  *  S^V ppoto ted  £ d  h ,  had already laat Thursday, with a gc«d a to d -
™ m iREBY  GIVE NOmCE of my saved mauy toousands of ^ a T ' s i h L l
S I  V  H S °S ich ed  u p o n 'a s ^ u c e  chUdreu to tto  -
Margaret Pearson, a Provisional to toe University of British Colum- ^  Hallowe’en party for the 
Certificate of toe T itle  in lieu of bia, forecasting plans to  ^ e a u y m - the Hall on
such lost Certificate. Any person crease the facilities oi mis ^ sxixu- Many weird and
CHURCH.’^
7:30 p.m.—“WISHBONE GR BACK­
BONE.” ; . __ _ ____ ____ _______  m u a  cvex*..! xrxxxx. _________
8:45 p.m.—-Young People’s Fellow- any information with- refer- tion ■■with such toings as a medical -wonderful - costumes were. worn.gjyp O , 1 a _  ^ 1<kVir C/*Vinm 1?)nOratOrieS a. . _ _ ____-.'•I-..;___ a
INTERVIEW 
LOCAL AIRMEN
RADIO-MALT
An excellent d ie tary  source of v ita­
m ins A, B l, B2 and D. R A D IO - 
M A L T  will prove extrem ely bene­
ficial to  those who are exposed to in­
fections such as the common colds 
and coughs. ^
* 1-Ib. jai^ 9 5 c  —  2 -lb . j a r  $1 .6 0
A lka-
S e ltze r
Quids Relief 
ftom
sour Bfiomach,, 
gas & difllxeBB j 
a ft^  meals..
NOTALAXATIVS
and 60c
UPSET
STOMACE
fhe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E
32 oz. —  8 9 c
legUlor a ises 3 3 0  and 6 6 o '
S o ft a s  a  fleecy  cloud!
1 2  p a d s  
In box
- , MODESS [BELTS 25<>
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
I ox. nal 
COMPARE 
VALUE I
NEW ! SAFE! EFFECTIVE !
W. R . T R E N C H , L T D .
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E 73 * KELOWNA, B.C.
L is te n  to  th e  D a i ly  P r o v in c e  M o d e r n  K i tc h e n  
o v e r  C K O V  e v e ry  T u e s d a y  a t  10 :45  a .m .
H, Turner, president of No. . 5 
Fruit and 'Vegetable Union, will
On Saturday, at 5:45 p.m., F/O T. men have recently returned to Ke- 
A. Cacchioni, D.F.C., and Fit. Lt. lowna on leave after extensive ser-
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Lee 
: tore — “THE TIMES AND 
PEOPLE OF THE BmLE.”
EVANGEL
lABERNAClf
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
ence to such lost Certificate of Title faculty, a law school, tebor^ories j^j^using games were played .under , gpeak on behalf of toe local Victory Ian McEwen; D.F.C., will be inter- vice in the European air operations,
is requested to communicate with and a suitable library- .Be did say, j j  3aiiey and Log^ committee oyer CKOy at nine- viewed over CKOV regarding their The program will be sponsored by
■ the undersigned. v however, that dormitones_to nouse jiiss V. Harbord. Pro-Rec Insthic- thirty tonight, Thursday. experiences overseas. Both these the local Victory Loan committee.
' DATED at toe Land Registry students from outside V^icouTCr^gj. gm  j^^ e . ^  ^
Office Kamloops, British Columbia, would be commenced, snomy. iie pgj.gjj^ g and children. with several —
this 23rd day of (October, One'Thou- hoped that 150 mail and _ 150 women reels of . film on Pro-Rec activities,
sand Nine hundred and Forty-four, could be accommodated in new dor- Later in the evening supper ' was ;
B. A. BRADEN, mitories very soon, , ^ served," when the children con-
Re^strar. He briefly reviewed the post-war g^jjg^ jg^gg quantities of ho t dogs 
DATE of First Publication; public works plan of the Gwere- and pumpkin pie. : . ,OrtoI»r26,19«. ”fS ? ” °cS v lS iS to to  W.0.2 Erto'^ Tiki, RCXX.P., .to ;
He discussed , spending iWs leave at his; home in;
HEAR !
V MISS PHYLLIS BRAND 
'Musician - Songwriter - Speaker
Sunday, 11 ajn. and 7:30 pm.
Each'night except Monday and 
• Saturday, at 7:45 p.m.
and other services „  ,
the new plan of controlhng and de- Ea^ Kelowna. ^
veloping such ;Peter Dyson, R.ChT., spent toe
as in week-end visiting his parents, Mr.ker-board pystem of leasing.^ ^  , Mi^. T. Dyson, and has now
The Sloan commission is^nw  in- j.gj^^g^ H.M.C S. Discovery at
vestigating the forest industry apd yg^gg^^g .^^
its recommendations will be imple- • - '
mented W  legislation. . Larry Neid, R.C.N., is spending
The province, has purchased sev- a leave at his home.
- -■ -to of Seventh ' • • • /  .
bringing the Flying Officer R&niald Eyan^ R.C.
in A.F., and his -wife are visitirig at 
Victory Bonds to $50,000,000, the toe home of Nte. and 1^^ ^ons. 
largest amoimt held by my pro-
vincG* ' • ■The province has $15 millions in 
a reserve in cold cash for post-war 
rehabilitation work,
- Bull and Bennett
that'C , R. Bull,
NOTICE
Fu r  WORK—Repairing, remodel­ing, relining of fur and fur 
coats. Formerly with Hudson’s Bay 
and wholesale fur manufacturers. 
E. Malfet, 175 Bernard. . 15-4p
OUB "Seml-FInlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. ■. ■ ^v35-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed v
SALVATION
ARMY
lllill Avenue : 
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 am.—^ Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
Satnrday
7.80—Prayer Meeting.
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ L IST  1944-45
COURT O ^^V ISIO N
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT A COURT OF RE^SION gg^^tm ordoulrew or ^
will be held on Wednesday, N p v ^ -  . _ .........  *
her 15th, 1944, at ten o’clock In toe of the province wi , ^ tm
forenoon, at the Council Chamber.
Kelowna, B.C., for toe purpose of 
hearing- and determining any ap­
plication to strike out toe name of 
any person which has been impro­
perly placed upon the Mtmiclpal 
Voters’ List as closed on the 31st day 
of October, 1944, or to place on such 
list the name of any person Im -' 
properly omitted from same. .
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C. City Clerk.
October 21st, 1944. .14-30
G O O D  B U L L  
H A L F  T H E  H E R D I f
ELLISON NEWS
Parents and . Friends. Guests of 
Junior Red Cross and Teachers
Parehts and friends of the child-. M r,' Hart said ,
when at Ellison were guests': of toeknown by his sincerity .and deyp- Red Gross Club and the
Everyone is short of help 
In every single line;
If you want some Ribelin .photo- 
graphs
Please give us lots of time.
, , X TT' tia/1 hppn Junior Bed Gross Club and the
lion at the >School on
a loss that Monday afternoon, when the meet-jsver, been replaced by^W A. j^^ g g^^^
Bennett,.than whom no man m me pjggjjjgnt Phyllis Macdonnell was
House is held in highm esteem m d me chair, and Hughie Stewart, 
whom he. Hart, considered a cios^ Secretary-Treasurer, read the corr 
personal friend. respondence and gave the financial
'  Mayor G, A. McKay welromed j^gj^; The proceedings ran off 
Premier Hart to K e lo ^ a  und IVfr. smoothly and the business. was dis-. 
Hart was introduced by W- A, posed of in short ord^r. ; .
Bennett, M.L.A., and . thanked After the business session, thei
R. G. Rutherford. ; children pr^ented an entertaining
^  •Vtnaa Due to the' illness of .R, WhflhSf gmj instructive, program - dealing
To Board of Trade President, the m^et- the subject o f  foods, their
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. . 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
•n iE  Plumber Protects the Health
1 of the Nation, For. good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing. Heating and 
Sheet Metal .work. 6-tfc
UTE can fix It I—Radios, Washing
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is ot your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for 'Law-, 
rence Walrod. . 48rtfc
SLENDOB Tablets are effective, 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. , S
n i lN  the fight for freedom from :
w? ■ indigestion with Wilder’s Stom­
ach Powder. Pleasant and tasteless,
. gives Immediate relief. Also In tab­
let form. 50c and $1 at all druggists.
6
W e have a complete 
stock of
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
»i products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
' and
JACKS
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD.
—PIlbNp232—
Lots of time do we require 
In the Ribelin Studio ;
No new help can we hire. .
Phone 408 for Appointments.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2C
■'■on. 
Quality 
Meats
EAT 
MEAT
■"■■:AT“ '': ■ 
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY ! 
Order from the •
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
ing was taken by D. 'Whitman, Vice- „ggg , gn^ misuses. Miss Plummer, 
President. The Board of Trade bad the Rural District Health Nurse, 
asked representatives of toe varir gave a talk on school lunches and 
bus inuriicipalities and districts ■ in .what they should contain, and later 
the Souto 01tenagan*to attend. They distribute leaflets/ on the subject, 
were all represented. Members of the club served a
T h e  ‘ chairman, on behalf of tea. •
rnnk^’ wh!f S  4Mvirig^toe c it^  for Mr. and Mrs. E, Ripley and9°?uu leaving me cuy lor ^  ^own from Arm-
Letobridge. ,-or.nr+pri strong on Sunday to visit Miss Ver-
Secretary E. W. "ier and Herb Ripley,on the activities of the Executive •. * .*
Council during toe past three p /o  Andy Duncan returned to his 
months. R. G. Rutherford suggested station at High River on Saturday, 
to Premier H art'in a  brief speech at the end of his harvest leave.
S^m^^toe‘* S S e tio r* ^ ?V e '‘*^ ^^ ^^  Harry Mct^all has returned to
It had not been forgotten. Bulman. His brother, Clive, _who
The dinner was held in the lounp ^ g^ggt at the Bulman !
of the Royal Anne and a capacity ^ome, left last week for Vancouver 
crowd wfls in attendance. v after enjoying a week’s shooting.
LA.C. Victor Caaoma, R.CA.F., Other pheasant-himting visitors 
son of Mrs. M. E. Casorso, Benvou- Included BIU Jammson, of Revel- 
lin, has been transferred from Uolu- rioke,oixxf to Tnfinb BC Tommy, of Vernon, at the Conroyelet to Ibfm , “   ^  ^  ^ home. Dr. Giovando and party, of
■: Nanoimo, were down for a day’s
shoot last week. ^  ^
M ^  Wnn Money Mek Sixteen swans were,seen on Duckm  m  •or MoneyuaCK recently by some of the local
For Quick rdlef from l t< ^  coun ty tyaema, roridentS. ^othlete’a foot, •cabl«,rimpl« and other itchinx' , ■condition#, usej>ur^  coolintt, medicated,llauid • .
D.D. O.PRKKIlIFnqil.; Greasd^^d Gnr. Wm. C. Smith, B.C*A., has
‘otoday for P-_D-B-FR*®0"*PHpM. Walnwright.
ANKING BY MAIt
R there is no branch convenient 
toyourfarm, you can still enjoy all 
the facilities of this bank by con­
ducting your banking affairs by 
mail. For this purpose The Roy^ 
Bank supplies a special form whicti 
explains the simple procedure where-" 
by you can. make deposits, wito- 
(^w  money, purchase drafts and 
money orders, etc., all by mail. 
Just write) to any branch of The 
Royal Bank pf Canada and ask'for 
our Banking By Mail form SP 531.
T h e  quality of your whole h ^ d  can be raised,, 
with profit to you, by careful breeding with a well- 
bred bull. The same principle applies with every 
kind of livestock.
■ •..,-4.'.' ' r . •. '’V-'-' ,/ -r ''''
Realizing the importance-of go,od mhle anunals, 
you may wish to purchase’ superior individuals but 
lack the cash to do so. Under such'circumstances, 
the wise course is to discuss a loan for the purpose 
with yoiir local bank manager. The Royal Bank of 
Canada is constantlymaking loans to farmers for 
this nnd many other productive purposes. If you 
have your eye on some desirable animal and need 
cash to make an advantageous “buy”, your 
proposition over with them anager of our nearest 
branch. f
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H  - W IL L IS ,  M a n a g e r
tJ'kii M r 1-^)
PAQM  M IG H T t m  KELOWNA COyEIKE TiiuiiSD A Y ., m v m m m :  ^  jm «
I jik  * iik 'J r  n o r  J U t W  w ifeMMm ^ m u R
V I C T O R Y  B O N D
" ■ y r ^ ^ W  V W fe 
<fek J l3 fe,-!- -,t .
i i p
0M 'iimSm?
•«-s B i  i
J 9n y  m e  a ii^  K eep M<b!
A  I  am your Victory Bond—I want to tell you Bomethlng 
about imysclf and my brothers—^ Let’s tojce ME. 
flAr You know, you didn’t buy me, you Just hired, me from 
Canada. My Job Is to work for you 24 hours every doy. The 
money that I earn Is all ^ours and I can't leave you imtll 
the end of my contract '
■At 1 have millions of brothers and we all want to work. Some 
folks hire two of us or lour of us, and some folks hire hun­
dreds of u ^ th e  thought to keep In mind is this. l!fone of us 
loaf for even one minute while we arie In your employ.
W|in,t to Imow where 'the money you pay to hire us goes? 
lim t'is  the money thet :1^  providing the things necessary to 
wfn the war and to bring about the early peace that you have 
been hoping for.
That’s ^ e  money that Is keeping millions of Canadians In 
;prpfitable employment.
That’s fhe money that Is being spent on your sons, hus­
bands, brothers and sisters who have given up their homes 
and ore dally facing death so that the homo to which they 
return wlU be a better one.
Want to know about my health? LeJ me tell you something. 
My health and that of ndy brokers is carefully guarded-r-man- 
lifacturers, farmers, businesnhen, in fact all true Canadians 
work hard every day to keep me well—and back of them are 
nil the resources and wetdth of Canada—In other words, your 
country guarantees my health. ^
A  Bemembcr—I play a |ilg part In ' preventing Inflation and 
establishing a national savings backlog—only on such a foim- 
datloh can you and other Canadians build, sound post-war 
plans. '
I AM YOUR VICTORY BOND—KEEP ME AND YOU 
WILL NEVER GO BROKE.
y
I
IM
IK S
itowcli^e Cailiiiitg;
URGES WOMEN 
TO UNDERSTAND 
COUNTRY’S LAWS
r f O € U j L » Y \ j n .
It Is full „ 
there pops up the qd'
^0 ?1"-
8 « ^  imd ppep
lUeSUpn of What next week. Unfortunately, I haven’t
colors th® leaves. The general op-
‘ >Ietolon ia that the frost is responstbk 
and I have heard it eald her® that 
the reason tlie Okanagpti baa not
“Going My Way," is coming her® 
 
It myaelf hut Intend tp. Jtove 
d with many who have « 
have yet to and one who 
I tih  “
Mm. D. C. Kyle Addresses 
Local Club oh Legliilation 
for Women
k«^ aeitn jt
, _____r
briplantly polored foliage 1s becpiise of them have seen It two or three of Legislation for Wo-
Mrs, David C. Kyle addressed Ke­
lowna Business and Professional 
WOhrten's Club, Friday night, Oc­
tober 21, at the Willow Lodge on
there la not the heavy firoata that tipnea. jit mwat ho fn  Vpneou 
are experienced In the east WeE yoe .a couple of weeks ago, a chap, 
the botahlats teU us that lit all who plreedb’ ^t AwdoOv 
hooey. What actually takes place and his ydfe, who had seen It three 
when nature presents her colorful tlfnos, searched the theatre ads ito 
pageant every autumn can bo boiled ScoTf it Wert playing at any theatre 
down to a simple 'phrase—accumu- thtirt. TTkw were so InsMent that 
latioh of sugar. Autumn coloring. In yre ^  it that tiiey were going to go 
genoraL la a result of breakdown agaJlp with ua! Again, It must be
men.'
In her opening remarks she com­
plimented the Business and Profes­
sional Women of Canada on their 
^lendld record of success, saying
ey had become recognized as one 
of the most powerful influences In 
this competitive world.
....... .....In speaking of Laws and Legisla-
Howover, uie ’g re a t^  ■W- iWon* ^ 8 .  Kyle emphasized the hrt-
:ain
processes. In preparation for win- goodi ---- , ______  ______ ___  ,. ** r i -
ter, a small cork layer forms at the buto the picture has received, I .esdty fw wc^en to take on active 
base of each leaf, octuolly healing beUeve, comes from Mrs. Harper,' leading part In the legislation 
the wound created by the leoTs sop- who states that her husband, the laws of our country, particu- 
aration before it breaks off. This genial WUl of the Empress, actually larly in Its nflh>lhlJ?tf(iUon. She said 
cork slows the natural processes in sat through the picture twice with- that for years women suiTered in 
the leaf, Tiio chlorophyll, or greCn out moving! If you’re going my way, 
coloring, disappears, and yellows, you'll be going to see “Going My 
hidden by the green all summer, Way,"
r  p mcame Into view. Sugar formed in the 
leaf Is prevtsntcd by the cork layer 
from getting down into the plant, 
and in conjunction with a cyanide 
complex fonns a brilliant red dye. 
Deeper shades of xed Indicate more 
sugar In the leaf. As the brealedown 
process cpntlnnes and tlje Icpf dies, 
a brown color Is foirned.. AU of 
which tells why the sugar .ipaple 
in the east has such briUlant color­
ing.
rpm
A few of our own predictions 
Look for a heavy fall of leaves and 
Germans . . . This may be denied.
this country under laws that were 
Intended tp scrye a good purpose 
but were suited only tp a world of 
meh ond on ago of force, a world 
In which women had no place and 
cruelly ill-adapted to modem con­
ditions, until they won their fran-
but Washington and London have. i” ^
B ^etly  decided that November much
this year wiU have thirty days . . . e n a ^ d  that It is Imposs-
Expect an early announcement from JW® ^  ®^®MosebiW that winter is on tlie front w om ^ to sit to the
steppes . . . Pala, the White House p«lflatlvo Assembly, and still later 
scottle, has lost weight since learn- to sit as maycxrs, ^dermen,^ reevM 
ing that It Is impossible to bury a councillors, and Anally the right
VWi1lff,-n1 KrbnArr ‘ rWMmitA w»rw\i«fa BCrVe Oh JUTICS.. . . Despite reports 
iws. President Roose-
pplltical boner
London Board of Trade has advis- of divergent vie ,
ed women wearing wooden-soled velt and Prime Minister Churchill 
shoes to wal|c more lighUy if they are in substantial agreement that 
And their wartime footwear two and t>yo make four, at least In
fuL The Board of Trade might also the Western hemisphere . . . Don’t 
have said for the sake of peace and .be surprised if the Japanese an- 
quletness they should walk lightly, .npimee a great nayal vlptory to the 
too. In London Ipst February, girls Pacific . . . Weather forecast: rain 
wearing .these, shq^ sptuided like a at Vanepuver; snow and cold virea- 
team of sharp-skod horaes on pave- .ther In the of Canada, excepit-
inent, KaK a dozen Of them walking ing the O katiai^, where there will . . .  , . . . . .
down the sidewalk .together sounded be mild but dull days with a low was. not being properly admlnlsterr 
like a  roiilment of cavalry. But th6 c e ll in g .. '.  ed In her surroundings or com-
boanris suggestion reminds us <rf the —
Mrs. Kyle emphasized that every 
individual should have a fair know­
ledge of the existing laws.
in concluding her remarks she 
stressed that the time to think of 
Laws and Legislation was before 
it becomes an Act on the Statutes.
The speaker suggested that every 
healthy organization or club have a 
convener of laws and that members 
report Just What was lacking and
expert's advice on hpw to cUre bafeh- 
fulness. "Assume an easy and grace- 
manner, especially in the pres- 
mce 6f ladles.” Good advice—if you 
can follow i t
■ . sipm. .
Speaking of bashfulness, we don’t 
know What makes a grouch a 
grouch. We have always had a; sus- 
.pdeion that many of them .get that 
way mainly because of shyness. Per­
haps ithrough an insidious toferior- 
:ity complex* they start avoiding 
people, and before they, know it
SECOND KELOHmA 
SCOUT TROOP
munity.
In speaking pf administration she 
endorsed a resolution which the 
President' had already mentioned, 
u rg i^  the governments and other 
international and national bodies 
dealing with post-war planning to
p n  •prednesday, Nov. 8th, at 7:30“  - — rtllv at the public affairs and with professionalpm., .fhe Troop 
“  3cb and technical Skills as delegates to International Commissions and Con­
ferences or other appropriate bod­
ies as may benefit from their spec­
ialized knowledge and experience.
Junior High S hppl gym.
All Scouts sire rem^ded that there 
Is play practice every Mohday and 
Thursday at 7:^, unless told other­
wise,. ■
_ The patrol standing at present Is
5T^‘have '* d ^ to ^ “rraapy"ex‘- e®", i?®’
terior that nepels everyone who 
comes near them. Most jgroudies 110.
are really not bad fellow's when you ^ te n d
get to know them. Look t h ^  , over, thanto to Mm B. Gant, y^ o ^so 
How many of them, did you revise Say® a Jl^low e’en party for
your opinion about when you knew Ttoop an Ihe Orange Hall, Mon-.
them a little better. And wasn’.t
their grouchlness or gniffness due A letter was received this week 
to k bit of shyness? Did you .ever from the former Rover Scout Lead-
stop to think how many people hate ®r, 'B. Gant. Mr. Gant says that ^  .......... v—...,,
to walk into a room full of people? 'the ^ English people are very friend- you would’for Jelly all day.-Strain 
There are a lot more than you real- ‘ly toward-him and he has m ade th ro ii^  a clean cotton sack. A 
Ize. And that reluctance is ;due en- “ any ' friends, amongst them the ^ weight bn  it helps. Put
tirely to shyness. .And how many Scoutmaster of the St. Andrews An- ■ liquid in a shallow aluminum
people do you know who hate to 'glican Scout Troop. Mr. Gkint has pan and boil rapidly until reduced 
meet people? It’s all part of the attended two of the Troop meetings* tp gyj^p thickness. Bake or other- 
same thing. Some force themselves and found the boys very interested -vidrt sterilize clean bottles, fill theto
to conquer it; some never do. 'These in learning about Scouts and Scout- ------   ^ i.
people—grouches, if you bke—are tog in Canada. Their Scoutmaster 
entitled to some sympathy and need has written to the Scoutmaster of
(YSCOUT 
COlWMN
Isl Kelewna Trern 
Troop Flratl 
Self Laatl
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
I<rnx; next for duty, OUers.
Rallies: Th® Ttoop will rally at 
the Junior IDgh School gymnasium 
(back door entranoel, on Tuesday, 
the 7th of November next, at 7.15 
p.m. •
Unfortunately w® had to coll 
fhe rally flxed for Saturday ls«t, 
but wo will try to have an out­
door rally In its place some time 
before the ^ o w  files. ■,
There' is a  aliiht change to the 
standing of the Patrols to the oom- 
I^Ution, as the Otters have Just suc­
ceeded to nosing out the Lynx for 
second place. The standing now is: 
Cougars, 450; Otters, 381; Lynx, 
370; Beavers, 305.
The census returns for our Dist­
rict of Central Okanagan have Just 
been sent in and they ore as foll­
ows: 1st Kelowna Group—Pack; 30 
Cubs, with 1 Lady Cubmaster and 
1 Assistant Lady Cubmaster; Troop: 
26 Scouts, with 1 Acting Scoutmast­
er and 1 port time Assistant Scout­
master. 2nd Kelowna Group— Pack: 
20 Cubs, with 1 Acting Cubmaster; 
Trom?: 32 Scouts, with 1 Scoutmast­
er; Ci;ew: 2 Rover Scouts. 1st Rut- 
lohd GJcV^U)j>—Pficls: 20 Cubs, wfth 
1 Cu^mia^r; Troop: 38 Scou^ with 
1 Scoutmaster and l  Aisslstaht 
Scoutmaster. 1st Okanagan Mission 
Group7-p,t!c)t: 4 Cubs, with 1 Lady 
Cubmaster; Troop: 10 Scout^ Yylm 
T Scoutmaster. This makes a total 
of'pO dubs, '^ th  4 Cubniasters arid 
1 Assistant, and 106 Scouts, with
Stioutmasteris and 2 Assistants, for 
the District,
We have Just noticed the almost 
seemi^ly unending line-up of bc^s 
ot]id from toe Elementary
School attending the moving pic­
ture theatre at the ever Itlnd in- 
yitatibh of Dr. Boyce, and this 
struck home to us very forcibly as 
tp what w;e pyuld do> If we only 
had the leaders, fh e  ideal g i^ p  
Wpulq be ,a Bac^ of 24 Cubs, with 
bne (Cuhn^stpr and two Apsls^ls^ 
and a ’Uroop of 24 Scouts, With one 
Scoutmaster . and two Assistants, 
and, of course, a Royer Crew with 
a Rover !^PUt Leader and one.pr 
mort Assistants. With the number 
of young people in Kelowna, we 
should have not two but at least 
.ten groups.; , Perhaps we shall see. 
that day,, but in the meantime we 
shall have to carry on to the best 
way we mm with the leadership we 
have, always aiming for quality.
PEAR SYRUP IS 
SUGAR SAVER
When j>ears have “come,” as cider 
makers term it, they look brown 
and useless inside and out. Wash 
the skins very well. Take off stems 
and cut the pears lengthwise. Put 
them in a covered pan with one: 
cUp water, and let them draw : as ■
with the syrup and tid ily  cork,
• This symp . keeps well and is a 
. ^  „  wonderful stretcher fpr the. sugar
some tandly understandmg. They the 2nd Kelowna Troop, endeavour- ration. It can be uSed in boiled pud- 
suffer and they are .their own worst ing to start a correspondence be' j ----- - j
enemies. tween the'boys-of the two Troops.
dings, cakes and cookies.—(Contrib- 
uted.) ■T"j'
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BIG WEEK
\
Does the Bible predict the fate of our neighbor to the South? W hat 
part will the United States play in world reconstruction? If you 
are a lover of Democracy, plan to hear this startling message.
COME AND HEAH T H E  ANSW ER FROM T H E  BIBLE
K i
DO YOU know why the Poppy is the symbol of this particular dc- ^casion? It 's  because poppies grow in great profusion in Flanders 
and France . .  .they  grow in and around thous^ds of white crosses that 
niark the graves . .  . they grow where once men fough t. . .  they grow red 
—^blood red.
There are other men who fought in Flanders whose names are not 
on any of those white crosses. No, their names are on white hospital f 
beds and on little baskets with wheels an(l on wheel-chairs and crutches.
Those are the men to whom Poppy D ay has the m ost significance, those , . ^  ^
men whose comrades* agony is stiHed beneath the live poppies in Flari- 
defs,'but whose own agony throbs w ith every move and with every tor­
tured heartbeat. Poppy Day is for them .
Buy a Poppy. They have made them, made them  for you, with tired 
fingers and unseeing eyes. To them  .eveiy Poppy sold means something 
/ very real. They’ve done something for you-r-buy a Poppy for them .
S a t u r d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  4 t h
The entire proceeds realized on the sale of poppies will go for the rehabilitation of these men-—
every'last cent of it. : ^
J. J. W ILLIAM SON
Director of the Canadian Bible 
School of the Air.
Statiem CKOV
Every Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday Afternoons— 
1:30-1:45
Enroll now in the Free^Bible Correspon­
dence Course. No money, no obligation 
either now or in the future. ,
Name........... ............................... ................—.
Street [ Number............................................ .
City............?...................................................
•Pfovince.................. .............. ......... ....... .
Simply fill in name and address and mail 
to the—
CANADIAN BIBLE SCHOOL OF 
. THE AIR
 ^Station CKOV
KELOWNA, iB.C.
P R O G R A M  F OR T HE  W E E K
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6 -
“IS T H E  BI&LE IN SPIR ED  OR EX PIR ED ?” .
The record of a man?s life given centuries before his birth. Some 
questions'that , even an atheist must admit can be answered.
NOV. i l  -  SATURDAY AFTERNOON-
3:30-4:30
Discussion Subject: “TH R EE STEPS TQ HEAVEN”
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12>
“GOD’S LATEST ANSW ER TO EVOLUTION”
A simple and decisive answer thatwi l l  amaze the deepest of 
thinkers. Teachers pronounce this one of the best sermons that 
they have ever heafd. The answer will startle you. Plan now 
to attend. 350 seats will be reserved for this meeting. They can 
be obtained free at the meetings.
MEETINGS ABE PROMPTLY OVER AT NINE
M J-) m m m *'*’13 f*
TOUHSDAY. NOVlSMBia 2, IU4 T H E  KEIX>WHA COITRIER PAGE MINE
H E R E 'S  A S IM P L E
£ A S y  W A Y
• ■ If. iI.''), f - * * ■'* '
rA 'S -P IL E S
B. C. JAM ON mtUEAO
THIS y i ;ai6 m  h m t a ik ' SEEKS MATERIAL 
HERE FOR FOST 
WAR EMIGRATION
CUTICURA , N I M f N
T hw t will b« S«im on "their hrw4 
lor thousands of people in Great 
Britain thi» year, supc^ied hy the 
g«*iero»ity of the people orf Brit- 
isit Columbia. Ih rou i^  the Food 
Conservation committee otf the D. C.
Plviaion of the Bed Cross Society, 
which *has looked after tiio Jam 
for Britain project, nearly 70 tons 
of Jam will go overseas from tlds 
province. B. C.'s quota of 00 tons
has already been passed, and at son of Mr^ L A. P iU ^
..................... BJKJO pounds of who waa the guest of My.
'I .  L. Kuipers.
Mrs. Blciuirds la the wife of Pro-
Visitor at Mission Has Had 
Interesting Expcriencea
DESCRIBES 
B.C. DRAGOONS 
INACTION
HANDSOME AWARD
Okana 
eating
lagan Mission had an Inter- 
visitor recently Ut the per-
Newspaper Man Tells of Regi­
ment's Desperate Fight
preecmt there Is 13
this sweet available for shipment. M. . l{;
lUchards, 
and Mrs.
BUBSOIUBE TO TOE COIIEIEB feasor I. A. PlUey Richards, a Fcll- -  -  -  -jrldgo.ow ot Magdalen College, Camb: 
who for the past five years has been 
•U ni
llo
at Harvard University working on 
l^slc English, literature and pWi
The B.CJUa In Italy have no need 
for infantry training, as the tank­
men, undaunted when many of 
their vehicles were knocked out, 
dug enemy from their positions 
with tewnmy guns in an important 
action on August 31st, according to 
Sgt Howard Rutsey, staff writer of 
the Canadian army newspaper.
f f
ophy. They’ s ^ n d  their summer 
vacations climbing 
und
In the Rockies 
and Seljdrks,  until this year 
Professor Richards has been trtdn- 
ing Canadian troops in mountain­
eering. Before returning to Boston
to join her husband at the begin­
ning of the fall term, Mn. Rich­
ards has been touring the West col­
lecting material on British emigra­
tion niter tho war. Sho was charmed 
with the Volley and viras thrilled
the September 23th csdltlon of the 
paper.
Tho reporter wrote:
Blackened, smoking hulls of Can­
adian tanks dotted tho valley and 
ridges of tho Adriatic ebuntrysido, 
between the Foglia river and Tom- 
ba di Pesaro, key feature inside the 
Gothic Line, In tho shadowy hours 
of the evening of August 31, and, 
with dead Nazi panzer and para-
l i
i
with tho opplo picking, with which troop fighters, made a shambles of 
she helped for a few days during once rolling green fields, 
her stay here. Heavy liOeses '
Mrs. lUchards has been to xnany Columbia Dragoons'
were far from fimsked.
| j r f r i ¥  O M t lA M C J
K l i f  1 lUBba
By B. B.
Interesting places and has done _
S k ? ^ ’w asV at £ e  losses were heavy and hruls-
to moke *“8 Ucked their wounds
fihie 800-mllo trip alone on foot frbm  ^ A^^Voke?
Yunnanfu, South-West China, into I t  ronBurma, a Joilmoy which tooR three J)(?”,*^Feg, broker of Maj.-Gpn. 
■ weeks. Sho spent several years In Chris \^kes, Canadian divlsio^l 
China, during which time she stud- comm^der, had b«^n inortaUy 
led the language and became an wounded by mortor fire, ^ t e r  ho
'll.
f f
Beanty's Baoeeu
"Beauty like a beacon bums 
above the dark- of strife." Wltat 
nu>re * fitting quotation could one 
find than those words by Gerald 
Massey for this autumn season of 
18M in |he Okanagan Valley? At 
this time, when thoughts are filled 
with loved ones fighting on tite war 
fronts, the exquisite loveliness of 
the landscape comes as a signal fife 
that Ilghtcjis hearts with hope that 
tile boys and girls will be back to 
see tho autumnal splendor of 1845 
themselvsls. The whole landscape 
has been a blazo of glory ehhanc^ 
by atmospneric changes which have 
been pi^om inant. *nirough sun-' 
shine, haze or rain, the beauty has 
shone forth in variegated form. It 
is truly a beacon burning above the
clouds of warfare.• • •
Congested Streets
Coqgegtion on Kelowna streets 
Saturday evenings is really some­
thing! Pedestrians couldn't walk In 
a straight lino if they wanted to. 
Groups of people gather on the 
sidewalks in front of stores to chat, 
regardless that they are blocking a 
business entrance. This display of 
friendly gatherings is pleasant to 
see but a trifle exasperating to the 
person whnting to get into the store 
as well as to the shop owner who 
likes to accommodate customers. No
c
isforColdum
}
one is supposed to be in a
IN THE GAMES ROOM
C P O T L IG H T IN G  or floodlighting 
tho gomes room, tho work-
authority on Chinese art.
IN THE WORKSHOP
0
shop, garden, or the garage  Is 
simple and inexpensive with Edison 
M azda  Lamps. Useful In^mony in­
door and  outdoor applications. 
Projector Flood Lamps give un­
usually bright concentrated illumi­
nation. The less expensive Reflector 
Flood L6'mp m p  be used indoors 
only. A s k n e a r e s t  Edison 
M azd a ' Lamf)' dealer for further
An interesting film, showing the 
various activities of the Pro-Rec, 
was displayed in . the School re­
cently, with Bill Wilcox, head 
of the Pro-Rec movemdnt for this 
area, pointing out the hlgh-Ughts. 
Another set ^  films ■will be shown 
in the Community Hall on Wednes­
day, NoV. 1, when the new season 
for the Pro-Rec will commence.
had leaped from hjs shell-torn tank 
ito lead his men In battle on foo .^ 
Tanks re-grouped, troopers without
Pictured above is the handsome plastic plaque displaying the insignia 
of the Seventh Victory Loan, which will bo awarded to all Units topping 
their quotas in the current B.C.-Yukon drive.
This Victory Loan Inslgpla Is aq adaptation of the shoulder sleeve In­
tanks slugged it out as infantry signia of Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force.
Mrs. A  F. Painter has as
guest her sister, Mrs. C. Tailyour, 
who has been visiting at the home 
of Major and Mrs. K. Tailyour, of 
Trepanier. ■
fighters to tenaciously hold their 
positions along the all important 
ridges.
For five hours, without Infantry 
support, the seemingly-unequal ba^ 
tie raged. Germans all about them, 
from dug-rin positions-along the 
ridges and with 88 MM guns hulled 
down . in concrete emplacements; 
her blasted them at will. They fought
Upon a black background, signifying the darkness of Nazi oppression, 
is shown the sword of liberation, the flames arising from the hilt and 
leaping up the blade. This represents avenging justice by which enemy 
power vdll be broken in Nazi-dominated Europe. Above the sword is a 
rainbow, emblematic of hope, containing all the colors of Allied national 
flags. A blue strip above the rainbow Is emblematic of peace and tran­
quillity, for .which we are fighting.
here, but occasionally one 
you want to make any headway on 
Kelowna’s down-town streets on 
Saturday night, your chances are 
practically nlL It Just can't be done. 
A simple remedy would be for 
every one to keep to his or her 
right and not stop to talk in groups 
where there is traffic. What a hope! 
But I can dream, can’t I?
C alc iu m  builds tim boa«
•ad teeth. Babies aad growing 
cbildrcn need lots of it. One of the 
best ways to get It is la Irradltfgd 
Carnation MUk. Qumatioa Milk Is 
not ooly rich la calcium—It also has 
•a fxtra amount of "santhlne” 
vitamin D which btlpt the caldum 
do •  fim-dass Job. And Camatioa 
supplies all the otbor essential milk 
nutrients. For baby's bottle  ^ ton- 
suit your doctor for a Caraadoa 
Milk formula. Carnation Is grand 
for cooking, for drinking, and for 
creaming cofleo and cereals. Write 
for free book "Yonr Contented 
Baby". Carnation Co. Limited, 
470 Granville Si, Vanooaver.
IN THE GARAGE details.
i9 lS 0 H  M A 2M
P M ^ i e r m
L A IW P S
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ]^U have re­
ceived word Dial their daughter, 
Mrs Houlden, has arrived safely in 
England and has Joined her husr 
band.
GET
U 74
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .I I sx I V e r\ *'
the modern stove polish that 
does a perfect job on HOT
stoves. Ask for
the Nazis to a standstiU. When the 
smoke of battle cleared, the Sher­
man-riding Dragoons, with only 18 
tanks .in operation out of 54, were 
masters of the field. Bloody but 
■victorious, they retired only when 
relieved by foe Lord Strafocona 
Horse and foe Perth Regiment of 
Ontario.
“It was our toughest turn, com­
pared to foe Liri valley and foe 
Pofi battles,” Major I. S .. Secord,
HOLLAND ART TREASURES 
' -SAFE"
Art treasures of the Netherlands, 
like those of France, have escaped 
foe ravages of war.
Just outside Maastricht in an un­
derground cavern priceless master­
pieces of foe Byks, Museum of Am­
sterdam have been safely stqred 
aiimy for over foree yeare.
Under ISO feet q f . sfone and. bjs. 
hind a thick steel door, niahy of 
the finest paintings In foe yrorldrr
notice.
Robert Lowery 'became so In­
terested In ships while he starred 
with Phyllis Brooks in Plne-Thom- 
as* “Dangerous Passage," an ocean­
going drama, that he enrolled In a 
navi^tion school and is buying a 
40-foot sailing craft.
M l l  Jk C o n £ d (o u n t*
A CANADIAN PRODUCT
(! you don't iM.‘f : Curn(]tion MilU 
of your <;ioccf'i. o^ l< for it
Kelowna, B.C., second-in-command Rembrandts. Vermeers Cuyps, Van
JE T ’
of the Dragoons, said.
' The battle produced such high­
lights as foe outstanding perform­
ance of Sgt Frank Glover, Vancou­
ver, a tank commander. An 88 MM. 
shell ripped through foe tail of his
Dycks, Rubens, El Grecos, and 
others—about 500 in all—are in safe 
keeping. ‘
The pictures are all in perfect 
condition and are ready to be re­
stored to their frames and their
tank to kill three of his crew mem- places in the museum on very short
hers, wound a fourth and blow the —— — — —— — — ----- —-------
sergeant right out of his crippled
V I € T € l 5 y
BUYVI CTORYBONDS
EXPORT CIGARETTES
MC
There’s a difference between commercial
baking and home baking..
Sherman. But Glover 'was just 
starting to fight. Rounding up other 
dismounted troopers, he dug them 
in under harassing shell fire and 
then, like a veteran infantryman, 
he stalked and killed the enemy. 
“He rooted Germans out of their 
slit trenches after setting up bis 
battle positions and carried out a 
private battle of his own,” Major 
Secord related.
h o m e  b a k i n g  r e q u i r e s
Well-Goarded
0  h o m e - t y p e  f l o u r !
H o m e  b a k in g  m ethods  are very different from 
commercial bakeshop meth­
ods. That’s why you use 
home-type baking powder 
and shorten ing . F o r the  
s a m e  r e a s o n  "you n e e d  
Kitchen C ra f t— the  new 
home-type flour.
Kitchen € r^  is llgbt-bodl^: Mixes 
smoothly and qmckly with other 
home-typevingredi<mts to givq 
fine ev^n textiire in aU your 
home baked foods.. ” , . .
\fs TRUE! 
WITH HOME-TYPE
K W H E N  e m t ,
FLOUR 7V\y BAKED 
fOODS ARB U m  
AND DELICATE 
EVERY TIME
Kitchea. Croft is properly milled:
Betains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
spite of the drier heat of your 
smalirsize ’home ovens.
Kitchen Craft is dependably uniform:
Absorbs the same amount of  ^
water qach time — so you can 
always' follow your recipes to 
foe letter—"without change.
Try th is new home-type flour and notice the 
improvement it  makes in all your baking. 
Kitchen Graft Flour comes in a  wide choice 
of convenient and economical sizes.
Your choice of 2 finest-grode white flours
BOTH are made 
specially for home 
baking ’
BOTH made of top- 
grade Canadian 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you 'vith 
better baking re­
sults — or your 
money back .
at SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES IIMITED
L-
W i  WAR SAVINGS. 
STAMPS AND  
CEUmtCATES
Armed with a Tommy-gun, Glo­
ver charged German positions kill­
ing and wounding paratroopers. 
Sgt. Stan Foster, in charge of the 
guard protecting recoverable tanks 
• during foe night, killed three para­
troopers he caught stalking the 
tanks.
Cap! Lome Shrum,' Smithville, 
Ont., with his recovery men and 
tank crews, inside of 10 to 12 hours 
had repaired and put in running 
order 23 tanks. Capt. R. B. Sellars, 
Vancouver, B.C., leaped from his 
Bazooka-wrecked tank, a Tommy- 
gun in hand, to force a group of 
Nazi parachutists to surrender. He 
noticed a dug-in Panther turret and, 
with Maj. Jerry G. Eastman, Kit­
chener, Ont.,.advanced on foot and 
forced a large group of Germans 
to surrender in their gun nest.
These were just a few of the 
many deeds of'daring performed in 
foe battle that raged inside foe 
Gothic Line in a few hours of fight­
ing. ..
As Major Secord pointed put, 
things were unusually quiet ■when 
foe British Columbia Dragoohs roll­
ed across foe Foglia well inside foe 
Gothic Line and approached the 
ridges before foe commanding Tom- 
ba di Pesaro, key feature in . the 
derman defence belt. “We intended 
to harbor oiur tanks and prepare 
to go in and take the ridge,’’ foe 
Major explained. Germans on the 
heights let foe tanks draw into foe 
fiht lands unopposed. ;
Capt. Jack Letcher, Innisfail, car­
ried out a recce deep inside foe 
e n e m y  defences and, although 
w ound^ heoarried on in tlierfight. 
The recce party cut th ro u ^  Qer^ 
man wire entanglements and mine 
fields and laid out a path for foe 
tanks. -Everything Iqojked rosy.
The fireworks were opened by 
bazooka-firing Nazis who knocked 
out tanks from Close range. Caught : 
in foe fire, the tanks'regrouped and 
consolidated positions. As the battle 
■waxed hotter and hotter, German 
self-propelled guns coming into the 
picture were knocked out along 
with Panther tanks. At this stage, 
the RHQ tank, with Lt-CoL Yokes : 
inside, was hit and put out of com­
mission. Clambering out of foe
m
J
tank, Col. Vokes walked on foot to 
join Majors Jack Turnely, Calgary, 
arid Jerry Eastman, to direct foe 
fighting from a consolidated posi­
tion. The positions came under ex­
tremely heavy fire and Col. Yokes 
was badly wounded by the mortar­
ing. ' ■. ■ ^
With all communications cut off, 
it was impossible to get in touch 
with medical men to give proper 
treatment to the colonel. Volun­
teers were called for and Tpr. A. 
Bonnifant, Halifax, with his “Hon­
ey ”'.reece tank offered to carry Col. 
Yokes to safety. He drove the' 1,300- 
yard gauntlet of enemy fire to reach 
a medical post but the Colonel 
died from his wounds.
Many German prisoners were 
taken and a German RAP and a 
Nazi ambulance, trying to escape 
from the battling Dragoons, were 
captured.
“Many of our‘tanks were merely 
out of action from tracks being shot 
off and some were bogged down in 
the mud and others had minor mec­
hanical ; difficulties. These were 
soon in'^action after the battle was 
over,” Major Secord stated.
* V
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knew th a t he was a vital unit in Combined Operations. He knew tha t as the 
attack m ounted in fury he would be called upon to  fight harder . . •• risk more. 
He was given a job to do and he did it. All of,us are vital un its in “ combined operations^: 
too. Canada m ust have more money to m aintain and intensify -the attack. All of us 
m ust buy more Victory Bonds than before. Can we afford to? Could the paratrooper 
afford to Jump?
S I  C K S* C  A P  I  L  A N  O  B  R  E  W E  R  Y  L  T  D .j V  A N C O  C  V E  R , R . C .
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PB O FE SSIO N A L  
and BUSINESS
Directory
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD.
, Dealer for
fiTl)01»IAK£ll and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCKS 
Maosey Hqrrle Fufm Implementa 
l>awy!no‘e Ave. Phono 858
BARBERS
®!‘BARBER»SHOR,
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BARBEB SHOP
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
. PHONE 808 LTD.
Haulage Contractors, Worcboua* 
ing and Distributing. Loc^ and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— Doca —
TUTT'S DAIRY
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IST .
Willits Block Phone 89
DR. .. '■
J. W. N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
L I S T E N  T O
S0N D 5
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP
★
Parts - Service - Sales
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd. ,
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Rstiinates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Tbnrmlay, October IS, IIKNI
“A. Brown, A. Crawford and J. 
Haynes have returned from a hunt 
across the North Fork oif Kettle 
River. They brought back an ex­
cellent caribou head.**• • ••
“G. A. Henderson, of Vernon, 
came to Kelowna on Monday to 
look after business in conne^on 
with the opening of a branch of 
the Bank of Montreal here. The 
new safe has arrived and has been 
placed in position in the Leckie 
Block. *Tlie bmik will be open for 
business in a few weeks.*'
THREE FIREMEN 
LEAVE KaOW NA
P a r t y  at Firehall Honors 
Messrs. Friend, Griffith and 
Morrow
iail.y the Notili Okanapin. Some 
even came up from the country 
soutli ,of Penticton, where for some 
time past it has been pet^miwible 
to almot pheasants twice a week. 
ITiis season tlie local autboriUcis 
have been keeping an exceptionally 
good watch and few Irregularities 
have bt'cn reported.*'
CONTRACTORS,
je S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plasteiing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE «52 
Resldeiico Phone 740
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Elk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  O F CANADA
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thurmlay, October 15, 1014
“Grant Smith & Co. have finished 
their contract oA the Kettle Valley 
Railway and have closed tlidr oil- 
Ico here.** • • •.
“After an unusually wot Sep­
tember and some rainy days In Oc­
tober, such beautiful weather os 
that of yesterday still holds out 
hope of the long-deferred Indlart^ 
summer which is ordinarily such 
on attractive feature of the Okan­
agan climate.’*• • • ^
“Nino German and Austrian sub­
jects are now under iiollce surveill­
ance in Kelowna, having to report 
to Chief Thomas once a month. Five 
of them are reservists, but none of 
them evinces any burning anxiety 
to rejoin the army of their native 
land, and Kelowna looks pretty 
good to them as a place of resid­
ence at present.*’* ' 0 0
The first open competition of the 
Kelowna Golf Club was held on 
October 12th on the new course 
lately installed by the Bankhead 
Orchjord Co. The winner was L. E. 
Taylor, with 93 for two roimds of 
the nine holes.
Thrtm  to«-Babcr« of th e  K elow na 
Volunteer Fire Brigade for more 
than ten ycarx, Cliarlca Friend, 
Kmneth OiiGtith and George Mor­
row, are leaving the city ghortly 
and they wexts honored at a party 
held on October 23 In ho recrea­
tion room above the Fire Hall, when 
more than thirty, members of the 
force were present.
Fred Gore, on behalf of the Brig­
ade, made j^sentatlons to each of 
the men, who all joined the K.V. 
FJa. In IMS, expressing regret at 
their departure, appreciation of 
their services and best wiahea for 
their new ventures. In reply, each of 
the guests of honor voiced sincere 
regret at leaving Kelowna.
Mr. Friend is moving to Belling­
ham, Wash., where ho will travel 
for a firm In that. city.
Mr. Griffith goes to Penticton, 
having been transferred there by 
the Union OH Co.
. Mr. Morrow has purchased a 
store business in Weatbank, where 
he will be making his home.
G. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
^Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
W EDNESDAYS 
GKOV—-6:30 p.m.
Buck in«}ham
fc lK S T -tS S '
VOKTH
Cfom i6M o<af
'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 16, 1924
'The Occidental cannery has fin* 
Ished canning pumpkins and has 
commenced putting up apples. The 
Dominion cannery is also canning 
apples this week, at which work 
only local help is being employed.” 0 0 ■ 0 ■
“The Occidental Fruit Co. is 
making its second shipment of 
apples to. New Zealand this week. 
Tniis is made up entirely of Jona­
thans and goes forward from Van­
couver on the R.M.S. ‘Makura’ on 
Oct. 22nd. The company is also ex­
porting heavily to the United King­
dom at the present .time.” '
Six tenders were received by the 
City Council for the $17,000 issue 
of 5J4 per cent debentures for the 
purpose of erecting a new Fire Hall. 
Tlje figures ran g ^  from a low of 
92.11 to a high of 97:5, the latter 
being a joint tender by the Okana- 
. gan Loan & Investment Trust Com­
pany and McTavish & Whillis, Ltd., 
which was accepted. •
Many meetings were being held 
in various parts of the district, in 
connection with the respective can­
didacies of Mayor D. W. Suther­
land, Liberal, and Grote Stirling, 
Conservative, in the federal by-elec­
tion for Yale.
"that^ a fine home Q  
youte building/ "
VES. I think Tm going to 
■^likeit.
I wish I  bad a borne of my
Well, why not?
My wife bos Jbe. idea that it 
would be a great worry if any- 
‘thing happened tom e.
Nothing to it, my boy. . The 
arrangements Fve made with 
the SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
will dear the mortgage in the 
event of my untimely death.
•7 never thought of that. What 
■ about the cost?.
Insignificant! In fact^  it  adds 
very little to the carrying 
charge of the mottgago.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 18, 1934
“The slowly falling temperature 
indicates the gradual approach of 
winter, but the weather continues 
to be mild, becoming pleasant each 
day when the sun succeeds in dissi­
pating the fog banks that gather 
hfgh over head during the night—
a belated form of Indian summer.”* ■ • 0 0
The Kelowna Prairie-Relief Com­
mittee shipped six cars of apples to 
distributing points in the drought- 
stricken districts, including Rfeston 
and Ewart in Manitoba, - and Wey- 
bum, Griffin, Colgate and Viceroy 
in Saskatchewan.
breakdown in Jonathan apples 
becoming generally apparent, 
. the situation was not as seri­
ous. as at first reported, according 
to W. E. Haskins, of the Trw  Fruit 
B oard.The large apples of this 
variety were causing all .the trouble, 
it seems. The last serious develop­
ment. of breakdown in Jonathans
had Been in 1929.-• • •
' Roger F. Borrett, who had been 
acting as secretary of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association,.' was 
confirmed in that position, succeed­
ing V. B. Robinson.
At the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Badminton Club the follow­
ing officers were elected for 1934- 
35: President, L. G. Butler; Vice- 
President, A. C. Coates; Secretary- 
Treasurer, R, Seale; Committee, 
Jack Treadgold, W. B. Bredln, C. E. 
Campbell, Miss Hazel Browne, Mrs. 
O. BYance.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 20, 1904
“Baled hay is beginning to come 
In in considerable quantities and 
shipments are being made both 
ways by the boat The hay crop, 
which is large this year, was har­
vested in good condition and Is 
bringing about $14.00 per ton.’*
“Large quantities of farm produce 
are coming in daily, and the prices 
per ton are as follows: Potatoes, 
$20; onions, $25; carrots, $15; cab­
bage, $18; beets, $14; wheat, $30; 
■rye, $22,”
“ J, F. Bume, barrister, le ft'fo r 
Kamloops on Saturday. He is on 
business in connection with the in­
corporation of Kelowna and will 
spend-a. day in Vernon before he 
returns. A search has to "be, made 
at the Kamloops Registry office m 
order to ascertain the property 
owners of Kelowna. A *petltion re­
questing incorporation, signed by a 
majority of the interests, must then 
be lorwarded lo t.ie Provincial Sec­
retary and an Order-in-Council 
pass^. The work will doubtless be 
brought to a conclusion in a short 
time to the great satisfaction of the 
Kelowna people.”
The weather report for Septem­
ber shows a total rainfall of only 
eight-tenths of an. inch, so that the 
fall of 1904 was evidently a very 
dry one. Frost came early, tempera- 
.tures of 31, 30,9, 31, 30.7 and 31 be­
ing recorded on Sept. 13th, 19th, 
20th, 21st and 22nd respectively. 
The maximum temperature was 85, 
on Sept. 8th.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 22,1914
“ The charge again^ the Swede 
named Emil Nelson, who ‘shot up 
the town* here on Sept. 17, was re­
duced at the Vernon Assizes, held 
this week, from attempted murder 
to a minor indictment, upon which 
he was convicted, sentence being 
postponed until the end of the 
Assizes,”-
“ There is a strong probability of 
telegraphic, connection being affordr 
ed direct from Kelowna to Nelson 
at an early date via Penticton and 
the Kettle Valley Railway, along 
the tracks of which the poles have 
now been erected and .the necessary 
wire is at Penticton awaiting orders 
for-its erection.”,
“ On Monday afternoon the City 
Clerk ■ received six sacks and two 
bundles of various articles donated 
by citizens to the Belgian Relief 
£ ^ d  in compliance with the; r e - , 
quest recently circulated by the 
Vernon branch of. the Fund. Some 
of these goods had been collected 
by various people in the city, while 
others represented separate and in- 
depend^ent gifts. They .w ere dis­
patched to Vernon by . Tuesday 
morning’s boat.” . V
TEN YEAEB AGO
Proof that conditiem were return­
ing to normal in Kelowna after the 
deixeaslon was afforded by a mark­
ed Lnereaoe In the percentage -paid 
of til© city tax levy, which roao to 
92.11 as compared with 88.19 in 1833. 
This was the tUg^est mark reached 
since 1929, when the figure was 
93.fW per cent. * * *
Owing to a heavy drop in the 
paid-up membership from 130 in 
1033 to 53 in 1034, it was decided at 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary to 
make a strong Urlve for Increased 
membership. Despite its reduced 
personnel, the Auxiliary had a busy 
and successful year, supplying lin­
en . to the value of $059.58 to the 
Hospital and donating to the in­
stitution $360.00 in cash.
• « D
Sale of beer by the gloss in 
licensed premises under Govem- 
mefit control failed to win approv­
al In the plebiscite held in Kelow­
na on *rhursday,, October 18th, 
when 1,609 voters expressed their 
opinion on the matter. The vote was 
813 In favor of beer parlors and 
860 against, with 20 ballots reJocrt;d 
by the Returning Officer. Fifty- 
five per cent of the total vote, or 
035, wcnild have been required to 
sanction the establishment of beer 
parlors. As the voters* list for the 
Kelowna Polling Division contained 
2,101 names, 492 failed to cost their 
votes, but the poll was regarded, 
os a heavy one, considering the 
number of absentees, agied persons 
and those in ill health.
• • «
Total shipments of apples up to 
October 17th, 1934, amounted to 
1,581,070 bo:^es, including 852,020 
domestic and *729,050 export. The 
McIntosh shipments totalled 1,057,- 
929 boxes, or 68.5 per cent of the 
estimated crop. Jonathan stood sec-.
SOLDIERS'
WELCOMES
DIFFICUW
Unable to Aacertain Exact 
*111710 of Arrival Baffle# Wel­
coming Committee#
The executive council of the 
Board of Trade lost Tuesday briefly 
diocusaed the difficulties of local 
people meeting the returning acd- 
diera aiid airmen aa they arrive in 
this city.
Both the Kelowna Rehabilitation 
Committee and the Canadian Le­
gion have welcoming committeea 
and on more than one occoalon 
members of the City Council have 
gone to the station to meet some re- ^ 
turning veteran.
More often than not, however, 
these welcoming committeea havo 
had little success in meeting the 
men. Information as to the time 
of arrival is not accurato and ap­
parently cannot bo made so, as the 
men are on their own time and do 
not always take the train they are 
expected to take, . .
Several times ' lately committee 
members have gone to the station 
ohly to find they were on a wild 
goose chase.
Until some more accurate method 
of finding out when these men are 
arriving, it would seem difficult to 
arrange ' definite welcomes, th e  
Board of Trade members agreed.
Joe Manuel, Westbanfc Indian, 
was sentenced to thred months hard 
Ittoor in Oakalla as the result of a 
stabbing affray which took xfiace at 
•Westbank several weeks ago. The 
sentence was imposed by T. F. Mc­
Williams, District' Court magis­
trate, at a recent hearing.
Felix SwJte, the Indian who -was 
injured in the affray, has recovered 
sufficiently to leave hospital. ,
ond, with 359,720 boxes i^ipped, 
or .50.8 per cent of the estimate.
T U i i U m f C c m  
S reesH ^
StirprMngl 
Va-tio-nm
jly fast, a few drops of 
ti»i7oT up^each nostril hdp 
open the nasal passages—make 
breathing easier—when your head 
fills up with stuffy transient con­
gestion. Enjoy the grand relief it 
b f i^ l  Vn-trtMnoljavea quick re­
lief, too. fiwm
tress of nrad i^dds. THry iti Yw U 
like Itl Follow directions In fifider.
V IC K S  
VAVRO
FUEL I S  
S C A R C E
ORDER YOUR 
COAL NOW  
. . . if ypu want to be 
warm this winter . . . 
— from —
W i t i .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established }892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B C.
The faipous operatic soprano might do well to heed the critics’ 
Galli-Curci was repeatedly cadtl- adWee, she replied: 
cized for singing,off pitch, a crlti- “I've made a million dollars sing- 
cism which she accepted lightly. ing off pitch. I would be foolish to 
Told on one occasion that she Improve my voice now.”
If you are a home owner and - de­
sire to make your investment safe 
for posterity, we will be glad to 
assist you. Consult . . .
The largest grizzly bear shot in 
this part of the country in recent 
years was killed by Leon Gillard 
and Jock Stirling, about nine miles 
east of Chute Lake. It was reported 
to weigh between fourteen hun­
dred and fifteen hundred pounds, 
and the fur was in splendid condi­
tion. ■ 0 : 0 . '0
The only elk shot by local hunt­
ers during the short open season
was killed by Jim Treadgold and 
__ «  -r TT Edwin Harvey.,It was shot in theJ, C. KENNEDY, G;L.U. Naramata ‘ district, w e ired  1,060 
Unit Supervisor. pounds, and two pack horses were
required to bring out the meat and 
head. Altogether, only five elk 
\were reported as having been killed 
during the season.
Phone 410 { According to'W. E. Haskins, Vall-
Maclaren Block — Kelowna-ey newspapers were in
scribing the new Apple Cartel as a 
shippers* Cartel. He stated that the 
Cartel was operated by the Tree 
Fruit Board, with the support of 
the ' shippers’ and grower-shippers’ 
organizations, and that the office at. 
Vernon, m ahag^ by Major M. V. 
McGuire, was, a branch office qf 
■TPTJT" the Board for'the handling of this 
li-ti-c special work.
The following officers were elect­
ed for the ensuing year at the an­
nual meeting o(f the Kelowna Bas­
ketball Club: President, ,R. F. Par-,
kinson; Vice-President, Dr. J. S. onoor Diras ana save aiiiuiuiiiuuii -ir -iit^
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative
S U N U F E
O F C 4N 4IK
Sure, we’re winning, but let’s 
make it a cinch, eh? Buy more Vic­
tory Bonds.
NOTBAD-FOR 
WOMAN HUNTER
Sh t bird d mm n tion
Assistant
She went hunting last Monday.
In the first ten minutes she b a ^  ^abel Jenkins,’ Dr. M. p!
two pheasant^ with one shot. Just ^.^^rpe Bert Johnston and Hugh
A co^lle^ofVminutes later two D. Weddell.
more long-tails flew, up—so did her / a exceptions, the gen-
gun and down they came with a yeral quarantine for infantile paral- 
single shot. ysis was lifted on Monday, Oct. 15.
En route home a covey of part- when all schools in the city and 
ridges flew up. She took aim and . district, except at Winfield, where 
again two birds fell from the firing the quarantine r was continued for 
of one shot. another week, were re-opened. No
Six birds with three shots! Not further case of the disease had 
bad! Did a male nimrod add—for 6 occurred in Kelowna and no new 
woman? . ‘ cases had been reported from Ver-
t w en t y  y ea rs  a g o
Thursday, October 23, 1924
“The necessarily slow work of 
laying down the concrete footings 
having Been completed a few' days 
ago, the contractors, Millar & Ems- 
lie,' aremaking rapid progress with 
constructioh of the new Fire Hall, 
the brick walls of : which now show 
yp about five feet above street lev­
el. Fast time was made in the 
demolition of the old building, 
which was razed to the ground 
within four days.’’
"Owing to the activities of the 
local Game 'Waiiden, R. D. Sulivan, 
the fact has been established, that 
quite a few of the sportsmen in 
this part of the countey have al­
ready shot tiieir quota oi deer, two 
bucks. Mr. Sulivan has just com­
pleted a trip which took him over 
practically the whole of the terri­
tory he is supposed to cover, and 
gives it as his opinion ithat, owing 
to the shooting off of bucks, there 
will be few, if any, deer left in five 
years’ time imless game sanctuar­
ies are established.”• • • ^
“Though shipments of apples have 
decBned somewhat, great activity 
still prevails in the industrial dis- ! 
tri^'t. It is not expected that this 
will last much longer, however, and 
it is quite possible that by the end 
of the month the larger packing 
houses will be closed for the sea­
son. Some of the smaller firms in 
the fruit business expect to have 
completed their packing by the end 
of this week. The Dominion and 
Occidental canneries are still putt­
ing up apples, and the evaporating 
plant of the former is being used to • 
dry the apple peelings, which will 
be shipped to toe Coast.” '
“Owing to the la^ge quantities of 
pheasants in this district, those who- 
took in the shooting on the first day 
of the open season secured in al­
most all Instances : exceptionally 
good bags. The sport was not con­
fined to local people by any means, 
many coming here expressly for toe 
shooting from other dJstri^ cts, espec-
- i ; ' -  i slocSSc
0  T hat old saying, so well known to farm fo lks, .  i 
-T low  to  the end of the furrow’*. . ;  so aptly makes 
our duty plain. And the end of the furrow is beyond 
the horizon.
Our men on the fighting fronts have weary, trying 
days ahead of them. We, on the home front, must 
not waver nor falter. Gur duty is clear, we-m ust 
keep fa ith  w ith ourfighters. On Canadian farms we 
must maintain our efforts to  produce the foods our 
fighters and our : allies need. T hat work will 
tewar'd us with increased.incomes.
And we must save. . .  to have money to lend to  our 
country to pay the increased ,costs that this war 
continues to pile up.
Money invested in  Virtory Bonds will help to buy 
the tools of war. T h ^  don’t  last long in acdon. 
They must be replaced. It’s our Jo b  i . t h e  home 
, front j o b . . .  to see to it that our fighting men have 
everything they need.
V i^ory Bonds yield a double harvest. They p ro­
vide our country with money to  carry on the war. 
Later, they-will provide money to buy things w© 
will want and need, and which we have done 
without during the war. Victory Bonds will p ro ­
vide cash to  pay for improvements for farm and 
home . ;  . new tJuildings . ; .  new machinery. .  . 
better stock . . .  new car . . .  furnishings and 
conveniences f6r  the home.
BUY V ICTO RY BO N DS WITH M O N EY  11^  THE B A N K  
BUY M O RE . . .  O N  CO NVEN IENT DEFERRED PAYM ENTS
V ictory B <m dtP aydouhlehankinterea-3  %. B m
You can also buy Victory Bonds on convensent d^erredpayments. Pm  10% when
you order the bonds a n d  the balance any tim e  over a p e r w d v  six  snontbs...................
c RY
m m
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HITHER
YON
S t m  p h o n e  19
Mrs. M. E. Wilmot 1« vl»ltln| ia 
Vancouver prior to leaving for Vlc- 
■■■ ?c»lae.
Mrs. K- Macla,rm left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver, where «h© will
spend the winter months.* ♦ *
Mrs. iLaslic DUworth, Vancouver, 
and her daugiiter, Mrs. Cyril Moas- 
op, were ifuesta of honor at a no* 
hostess luncheon on Wednesday at 
the Royal Anno Hotel, when covers
were laid for twelve.♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. A N. Hewlett, Ve^
DOROTflY GRAY
S O M E T H I N G  special for 
your lipa . . . Aa always, 
Dorothy Gray lipatick is 
creamy smooth. . .  indelible as 
^  be. In six glorious, vibrant 
shades. Fashion Red : . . a 
scintillating new shade for 
Autumn, or Qhoose South 
American, Red Lettw Red, 
Ripe Cherries, Headline Red, 
Crimson Clory> ®®®R $1.15'. 
Matchi^^ cream rouge, of 
course, e a ^  $1.15. At import 
taut coimMic counters,
1,. ; ■
VITAMIN A ond D TABLETS
, Vies VAPO RUB
Relieves chest congestion C A ^  
and head colds..—...,........ O V L
SCOTTS
EMULSIOtt
A  Better Want: 
to  take 
Cod Liver OU
C o n ta in s  ; 
V ita m in s  A  a n d  D '
S 9 « ^  and 9 8 < ^
BEXALL NOSE AND THROAT 
RELIEF—Brings speedy C A  ^  
■relief in head colds........ 3 V L
N(rTlvl»0i
fopotural
itorla, where slie will rc»lw~  JOLT UIKA A’**w*v*'M.-*
• • • , . , r  mm. were visitors in Kelowna thisA very cnloyaWe social evcnlni 
viras gpcgut lUfst Ttinrsday at the * » •
Orange liall, when the Junior Board Mr. and Mra K. Parker cntcr-
of Trade entertained their wives tained at their hoo» on Beach Av* 
and friends. Carl Dunaway, chair- enue, prior to the dance on Tues 
man of the Entertainment commit- d«fy: trvfemng.
TOUThHASTf
IN
TABLET FORM
tablets 30^
A FULL MONTH’S SUPPLY
PUREST MALT WITH COD 
LIVER OIL £JkQ
2-lb. J a r .....................  v O
NEED
NEW!
J la d ie t
SHAVING
CREAM
CHRISTMAS CARDS—
Lots to pick from.
5c, 10c 15c
C O I A A T E S
• T O  O  T H  ?  ^REGULAR SIZE
The lucky New Way lo
Cleaner Teeth, Brighter Smiles &  v  i
B a b y  P r o d u c t s
o i l ..............60« & •l.tO
POWDEB.. .  28< ft SSf 
C R E A S. . .  30< t  SS* 
J 0 A P . . . . , 1 5 *
■
4
%
A T T E N T I O N
G R O W E R S !
B u y  Y o u r  D isc N o w !
Our Disds ...
1..—^Are constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth.
3. —Will turn to right or left automatically.
4. —Are constructed of the best steels and castings.
5. —Are made of castings from our own patterns.
6. —Have edge grain Lignum-vitad bearings easy to lubricate.
7. _A re made with the best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel 
; ' blades.
8. —^ Are fully electrically welded.,
9. —^ Are giving complete satisfaction to pur customers.
10. -Would be in the front line with any leading make of disc
which is now not procurable.
THOS. H. iHRTON
Naramata Road — Penticton, B.G.
MANUFACTURER OF ORCHARD EQUIPMENT
lyas In^char 
fU^ q.ta, ami I 
enjoyed by 
ent
I gp 
daheing i 
' ilie BUI
of the a^ rrange-;
tfi ______ -_  ^ * •
a’l i d w o r d  Mrs. John BoUey en tw in ed  
;ty p ^ l d  pres- friends at the tea hour on Wednea- 
day afternoon at her home on Ethel 
‘ Street, honoring Mm Cyril MoeaopI • • • j str n n wun. v-jn** uLva vy
and .Mrs. Griffldi an4 prior to her departure lor Calgary,
\n Idft last Week for Princes where ah© will rcelde.
former has been * , ^ Mr. and Mrs. F, T. Jones, Salmon 
Arm, are visitor* In Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anno 
Hotel.
chill___
ton, where the -------- —  —  ,
transferred by the UWon Oil Coy 
Doug Disney has replaced Mr. 
Griffith in Kelowna.
■  ^ - t ..*  *
Mm C. E. Friend and her son, 
Dennis, left on. Monday for Belling­
ham, Wash., where .they will reside.< • 9 •
'Mrs. L. A. C. Panton returned on
C H O P S
At the regular monthly meet­
ing of the George McKenzie Circle 
of the First United Church, held at 
ithd homo of Mrs. EL Gant, 240 Rich-iVJJlfii# rk* W* A «MAW** A A* »<***•*'*'* ILIltS IlUIllLJ UlL AVXAO* >.^****> •
Monday from Vulcan, where she ter Street, Mrs. C. Mossop and Mrs. 
attended the graduatloh exercises 6f c . E. Friend were the recipients 
her son, Sgt. Pilot John Panton, of presentations, prior to their dc- 
n ^  A n, — nn.....o,iav rw.t OR partxuTe from Kelowna. Mm W. O.
Clark presented Mrs. Mossop with 
a lovely silver rose bowl, and Mrs. 
D. Disney presented Mrs. Friend 
with a pressed wooden bowl, on be­
half of tho members.G * •
Mr. and Mm J. Bowerlng and. 
their little son, David, Merritt 
and formerly of Kelowna, were the 
guests of Mr. apd Mrs. A. McKlm, 
Bernard Avenue, for several days 
ithls week. • « •
Mr. and IVtrsl R. Foster, Victoria, 
are visiting in Kelowna this week, 
gufests of the Roynl Anne Hotel.
iVIr. and Mrs. A, S. C. Graham and
Sdr« F«el Bliilera
Chafing Scratch**
Chapped Skin A th lete 's  Fool
PINE»AM’S VEGEtABLD 
COMPOUND 2 ^
R.C .F., on Thursday. Oct 26,9 9 9
Mm T, Hill and her son have re­
turned to their home in Kamloops 
after visiting the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mm W. J. Marshall. Row- 
cllffe Avenue. • • *
Members of the Kelowna Service­
men’s Hostess Club were guests of 
the 25tb Field Ambulance unit,
R.CAM.C., last Thursday evening 
at tho Vernon Camp, when they 
werO entertained at dinner and a 
dance. Mrs. C. E. Nordman, Presi­
dent of the club, Mra James Logie 
and Miss Rosemary .King were In 
charge of the party.\  • • I JJ’ uim «iio w, c.v.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamilton Miss B. (Graham, Toronto, are guests 
returned recently from a holiday ©f the Royal Anne Hotel.
spent at the Coast.  ^ ^  ^  S. TViW*Nelson, was a
Mrs. C. E. Moarrison, Saskatoon, visitor in Kelowna during the past 
spent the week-end in KelowUa week, staying a t the Royal Anne.
visiting relatives and friends, while a
en route to the Coast. M ^b ers  of the Penticton School
■ Board who visited Kelo'yvna recently
The junior hostesses of the Ke- t6 attend the meeting between five 
Tovima Servicemen’s Hostess Club VaUey School Boards and the Ok- 
held a Hallowe’en dance in the re- nnnggn teadiers’ salary committee 
creation hall.of the club rooms on were. Harry Barnard, chairman, 
Saturday evening, O^. 28, when'Mrs. R. B. White dnd H. A  LeRoy. 
the Royal Rifles band from the Ver-
non Camp supplied the , music for Mis. J. Hall was a re c ^ ^  visitor 
dancing.The rooms were decorated in'.Penticton, the^^guest of her sis-
in the Hallowe’en motif, ai^d supper ter, Mrs, F. Li^ed. ^
was served at eleven o’clock. These _ _  p , g i s  sn^dina a
and will be sponsoi;ed by the jun- incoia ^
ior ho^sses. liRs. J. Werner, Naramata, was a
-The w iv e s  of *the local doctors recent visitor in p i ^ ^  -
entertained the ■visiting wives of Miss ilL Williams, Miss D. Faule, 
the members of the District Medi- D. Ross Innes, Miss A, Gorris
cal Society, which convraed m and Miss Connie Pollott, Princeton, 
Kelowna last Thursday afternoon, were guests of the Willow Inn last 
at a tea in the Willow Lodge. About week for several days. ■ ■twenty-four guests were present. • « «
Mrs. W. J. Knox presided at. the Mrs. Grote Stirling entertained 
tea table, which was beautifully friends at the tea hour last Thurs- 
decorated with fall Ajowers, and day afternoon, at her home on 
Mrs. Walter Anderson, Mrs. Gor- Burne Avenue. . 
don Wilson, Mrs. F. Urquhart and  ^ 1  j  u 4.Mrs IJoyd Bassett were the servi- Mrs. H. McDemott and her w o
teurs Prior to the dinner which children left last week for Red 
was held at the Royal Anne H<»tel, Deer, where they ^ will reside.
c" Mrs. R. Parfitt and Mrs. Don Hor-&e S o c i^ , e ^ r ^ ^ t h e  moved into the K. Griffithat a cocktail party at nis nome on
Royal Avenue. Following the din- home on Abbott btr^t. 
ner, Dr. and Mrs. Walter Andereon' Leslie Dilworth, Vancouver,
were at home to the guests at their aTirf her daughter, Mrs. Cyril Moss- 
nn AhVintt. .<lt.rpet. ©p Icavc ncxt wcek fOr the, form­
er’s homc, where 1 ^ .  Mo^o^p •wdU 
■visit prior to going to G^gary to; 
reside, -
Miss Beto Neid, Yanc6uyer,. spent 
the. wtok-end in K^ovma^ : .
CREAMED
C O T T A G E
C H E E 5 E
Ib,
%’;mo ■ A W i ik
B u y  « i y  c u t , re g a rd le a t o f  p ric e . C o o k  it  th e  
w a y  y o u  p la a a o . T h o n , i f  y o u 'r o  n o t  c o m p la le ly  
»9*' i f i e d , w o 'H  r e fu n d  a il y o u r  m o n e y  w ith o u t 
q u e a tio n ;
C O T T A G E
R O L L S
S S c”
ROASTING CHICKEN .. 37c
VEAL CHOIRS (KiB) 37c
ROLLED VEAL ROAST IB 28c 
BREAST 0 ’ VEAL.. 15c
COMMERCIAL B EEP
LEAN MINCE. .  18c
RUMP ROAST . .  35c
ROLLED RIB 39c r ’:" 30c
CROSS-RIB RO A ST . .  28c
BEANS
Lima .................. -......
PO T BARLEY
. A t ---------- ----..........-
SPL IT  p e a s  ’
Green ......... ................
PRUNES
EvapiAatedi, 70/80’s .....
CHATEAU 
8-oz. pkg.
MARMALADE
k ifC H E N  CRAFT
FLODR
Vitamin *B’ or 
Regnlar W hite
7-Ib. Sack. .. 24c 
24-lb. Sack. .. 75c 
49-lb. Sack $1.45
MACARONI
Ready-Cut ..... ........
GREEN PEAS
Whole .......... ....... :.....
SOUP MIX
At _ _ ______ _____
RICE ‘
Round G rain .... ....
Empress Seville 
24 fluid ozs. -------
20c
29c
SW IFT’S
..................a.................'
O D I 7  A T^ POLLY ANN—Unwrapped 
D K E i A L I  16-oz. loaf
residence o bbo t Street,
Miss "Mabel Dobie, Vernon, is a 
guest of the Willow Inn while re­
lieving at the Royal Bank for the 
next two weeks.
' Dr, Evelyn A. Gee, Tranquille, 
was a guest of the Willow Inn last Mr. and Mrs. George Howell,oo » ™**. - ivi a ivu- _week while attendmg the DiOTict pjggggj^  ^ ygjjgy g^ gj^  visiting
Medical Society.convention held in Kelowna, the guests of the form-- 
Kelowna last ^Thursday. gj^ g sister, Mrs. H. Ross, Suite 211
Mr. and Mrs.*C.*R. Bull have tek- A ^ o m A ^ a ^
. ... 9' ■ 9’■ 9 ■ 'Mrs..Ross. .
Mr. and Mrs. P. Garnham. Van- w,.* Mnrriqon Van­couver, are visitors in Kelowna Mr. and Mrs. T  Mornson, Van
Celery
Utah ...... 9 c
Tomatoes
Field . ............ lb. 5 c
Potatoes 
■ 104bs.
Netted Gem...... 25 c
Carrots
2 5 cLocal..
B u y i n g ' P ro d u c e  b y  W e i g h t  m e a n s  N o  W a s te  I T h a t's -; th e  
S a fe w a y  p r ic in g  m e th o d  . .  .  t a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  it n o w l
® APPLES—Delicious K Q
® ORANGES—Sunkist . g  lbs. 3 5 c
a  GRAPEFRU IT O  lbs.
® CAULIFLOW ER—Snow W hite 1 A p
Per lb........................................-..............-P -...........
a  SW EET POTATOES 1
California ............ ......... —..................................
Turnips
8 lbs.
Joe Rich............ 2 5 c
Onions
4 lbs. *1
Local Dry.......... lU
lO c
■ ; P ' ' . v ; V-  ■
Beets 4 lbs. I
Local . .1..;.; ..... A tF A /
PRICES E FFE C T IV E  NOV. 2nd TO NOV. 8th
couver, aiy visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of ■the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sherward, Van­
couver, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during -the week, guests of
this week, guests of the Willow Inn
■ 9- 9 ■ 9 ■
Mrs. Clarence Baltimore left 1 ^  
week for Vancouver and Victoria, 
where she will spend a couple of 
weeks. ■■ ■ ■ • 9 ■ 9 .'9. • . ■ ■ ■ —  --------------- - -
Mrs. A. H. DeMara entertained the Royal Anne Hotel, 
friends a t the tea hour on Tuesday ^  „
afternoon,- at the Willow Inn,- hon- Mr. and Mre. G. G. Rigden, Pen- 
oring Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, Van- ticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
couver; who is the house guest of during the past week; 
her sister, Mrs. George Balfour. w■R/rt*o "P wroidded at the urnsv Mr, and- BIrs. F. A. NiSktingale,
^ r f ‘M ; p T c ; i S o n  dI V m ^  K H alife ^  ^ n t  a <ew, days in Ke-
S a S  lowna la a f  week, staying at th e ' _
were ttie serviteim.^ Anne. ^ ^ ^  ^  Carruthers has' returned
Mrs. Clarence Baltimore enter- Dr. ^ s .  J J .  Lyo^, M pro  from Vancouver. ^
4oinMi ■fMATidQ flf tho VTillow Inn GoorgOy w^ro. of. -th© Royal  ^ 9 .9 9
i t  a^soS l evetoM on Wetoesday Anne Hotel last week vrhile attend- s. J. PhiUips, Banff, is a guest 
S l i s t ^ S k f h i H n r M n  a n d f f i  ing the District Mtedical Society Royal Anne Hotel while visit-Ctt last wwiw ’Cyril Mossop prior to their depart- convention.
ure for Calgary. C A l^j^^U . MqopiE ^ I P S
OPEN EDINBURGH SHOW
ihg in Kelowhai.
John P. Close, Montreal, ;was a 
visitor in' Kelovima during the post 
_____  .week./
J.~ Campbell jiloodie, son. of. Col., Capt. Blake Wood, Vernon, spent 
W. H. Moodie, East Kelowna, who Is the week-end in  Kelowna, a guest 
attached to Canada Hous^, Lpudpn, of the Royal Anne Hotel.
England, as public relatiphs official,
recently , assisted in the opening, - Allan M orl^, well known Van­
in Edinburgh, of-the Cariadlah ex- couver News-Herald .writer and 
hibitibn “Meet Canada.”;; .. . columnist, was a •visitor in Kelowna
T h e  exhibition is designed to tell during the past. week, 
the people of thp.BritisX ,I^cs about >«tomed lecentlv
spent flS
“It is a wonderful exhibition. I’d summer montha  ^ ^
■ ' ■  -------——----- -----------  Cyril Mossop left on Friday for
his new home in (Calgary.
'  Jim Whillis, son of Mr, and^Mre. 
R. W hill^ returned bo Monday 
from .Vancouver, where, had 
been emplbyed for some time; and 
will -work for McTavish, Whillis &
Gaddes, Ltd.. ■ , ■ • •- ■ '
R, C. Sheward arid party, Vanebur 
ver, spent several days last week 
a f  Wilson. Landing Resort on a' 
h im ^ g  trip.  ^  ^ _
Capt. L. S, Hilliard, Vernon, spent
I n ;;
Capt. E. A. May, Vernon, was a , Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Soole, Banff; 
visitor in Kelowna for several days are visiting In Kelowna, guests of 
this week/ the Royal Anne Hotel.
BLUE R IB B O N
T E A  ” CUumfA
iD ep en d a ljie a n c l^ e llm m
.4
Plan to Attend
AFTERNOON
TEA
and
- SAI^OFWORK
HOME COOKING 
XMAS GIFTS -  
and CARDS
Saturday, Nov. 4 
2:30 p.m.
United Cburcb Hall 
KELOWNA 
• A
‘Fish Pond for Children.
A
Everybody Welcome..
i d ,  ^ o f t
^ M deO tCfi'l
FOX IN COVER 
OF.RATION BOOK
Put Phone Number and Ad­
dress for Protection •
this means that the Ration. Board 
is delayed in returning such books 
to the rightful holders; . , / . .
“So, writ© your address and tele­
phone number, on -your book at 
once,” urges Mr. Bell.
PLENTY OF NURSES 
AT HOSPITAL/■. * T C enpm Now that Ration Book No. 5 has, Capt. been distributed to the public, the
• ' ’ Wartime Prices and Trade Board
of the Willow^inn. ^  requests that book holders make Several Applications H a v e
-  Capt. L. Endicott, Vernon, -was certain ^ a t  th ^  fill in^^oto Been Received Here. . .. •’ . — ------ dress and telephone number on the * ^  ;
front cover.: ^• • ^ e  army of volunteer workers A surpnsmg . revere^ has tmeen
J  R. Conway returned on Satur- who gave up their time to hand over place at tlje Kelowna, General Hos 
day from  Vulcan, where he attend- - - " ' ........ R.mnlv o
a weekrend visitor In Kelowna, 
staying at the Wiflow Inn.
C H I L D R E N
A T T E N T I O N
TECHNICOLOR
FIGTURES
SUNDAY, NOV. 12tfa„ 
9:45 a.m. 
in the
SALVATION ARMY
. Satur- u a i  up
attend- the books to the public worked pital in_regard,. to me simpiy ^ oi that others •will be' arriving shortly,
ed the graduation Of his son, Sgt under such pressure in many casra nurses. For s o m ^ ^ e  wst^roere
Pilot Jack Conway, R.CAF., on that they were unable to write m has been great difficulty m ; were received despite the fact tobt
’Thursday, Oct 26. the addresses of the applicante,  ^ an 3d^uate_ staff p ^ - l ^ e  Board had not been
* , • • • • O. H. BeU, Regional Superintend- n u rra^ ay e  l ^ n  p r ^ ^ ^ t O ;  re^  It is
H. T. Mitchell returned on Satur- g^t of Rationing, points out that, vice. Th^e were J i t o  ^  so©n
day from a week’s business trip to j^^ jg information is lacking, the nurses’ training who ^ y e  part of .theCoast ' public should add it Immediately their time to. n u r ^  in .the Ros- . v . . .
• ,• i vm the front cover, so that, if the pital to assist; m the emergency.
J. W- Dalrymple has bo©  ^ jg i©st, it can be promptly During the past few weeks,  ^hpw-
Penticton after qpOT^ng toe returned Instances frequently arise ever,, there toas been a distinct
mer montos In where books with hri* address on change. Some new nurses are al-
here, he was a guest of toe WllLow have heen left in stores, and ready employed and It is expebted
'Lodge.:
be on duty.
No appointment has been made as. 
yet to fill the vacant position of, 
matron, but this •week the Board 
is advertising that to e : position < is • 
vacant.'
FAGK TW ELV E
t h e  M L O W N A  CO U W EE THUKSOAY. KOVEMBE21 2. 1S44
fo r  YOVR OW N a n d  GAMJIDIi'S 
FUTURE YEARS o f  r a A G E
.......  I -e '^all be gla^
V  j f t i V
There are NO W ORDS more 
ELOQUENT THAN TH ESE . . 
“Put Victory F irst”
:and
BUY MORE BONDS
NOW SHOWING
SPECIAL M ATINEES DAILY 2:30 
EVENINGS 6:45 and 9:05
Doors Open 30 minutes before s ta tin g .
PO SITIVELY NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN 
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS.
Let Nobody or Nothing Stop You From Seeing This Picture
I IONE OF THE YEAR’S TOP SURPRISES!'
*Tbe Day After Forever**
•Soys T/fflo Atogoxiat
B IN G  A N D  H IS  G A N G  
W ITH  H IS  BEST H IT  SO N G S  
IN  H IS  BEST PICTUREI
Attention ! ! !
On MON. - TUBS. Next 
The Senior and Junior Girls of 
t h e  Immaculate Conception 
Parish will p resen t. . . ;
MAY THE MAIDEN
By GOUNOD 
8.35 to 9 :15 each night.
No Unaccompanied Children
T H E  PICTURE 
PRESENTED is
timmmmmm
Jim Brown and lean Heather 
find coins Bins's way la besti
BING C R O S B Y
Mqil Bsinen&vd'
unilM mSS^lu^ •  'smmS'LEO McCAREY , {
BfO.DeSytva,'lmiiilt»fmiiiUftomtthrkyh*ikBt«KaKlJmkCanH , **'
N _________________________________________________ • __________' . ;
I f  you'lilce Bing you will see this—and if you don’t like 
Bing Crosby I ask you to  see this . ... r
W IL L  HARPER, Mgr.
NOW  ON SALE a t the ^‘EMPRESS’V Box Office . . .BOOKS OF TICKET For yonr convenience to send asGIFTS to any part of Canada.
News - Cartoon
SHOWS at 7 and 8:35
Wed: - Thurs., 7 and 8.39 
GALUNTRY JNDER FIRE. . .
ADVENTURE 
FOREIGN^SKIES!
— ALSO
“Adventures of a Rookie”
More AlKiut
KINSMEN
TREAT
WEL OBSERVE 
REMEMBRANCE 
DAY HERE
Fr«n P»«e 1. C(dumn fl
8«td the boys and girls, on behalf of 
Mayor G. A. McKay and tho City 
■ Council mernbera, complimenting 
the Kinsmen on tlieir venture and 
tiie children for the constructive 
part they tdoyed on Hallowe'en. 
Too  children gave a hearty hand­
clap to the Kelowna Kinsmen, 
showing appreciation of tlie party 
which they had provided for .tlicm 
In lieu of collection of goodies this 
year on all Hallow's ^ e ,  when 
“Shell Out" tickets, providing “Milk 
For Britain," were collected.
Refreshments were provided at the 
parly, Incluxling hot dogs, chocolate 
milk, Ice cream and chocolate bars. 
Prizes were awarded for the games 
and contests os well as the masquer­
ade costumes.
Winners of collections of “Shell 
Out" tickets will not be known un- 
itll all tickets have been counted, 
nor the amount for the Milk For 
Britain Fund until the accounting 
has been completed.
Prize Winners
Pic eating contests were won by 
Ronnie Glado, Franklin Bethune, 
Isabel Niles and Mary Travis.
Costume awards In the imder 7 
age group went to Brian Tucker, a 
pirate, while Bruce Kitsch In a 
base^U outfit was recommended 
for a prize and Gwen Carr-Hllton, 
reporesenting a cat, and Dolores Har­
vey, as a Hallowe’en witch, also 
won prizes.
John Ladd, os a nigger boy, and 
Barry Clarke, as a child beggar, 
with Tdny Carr-Hllton and Joan 
McKinley in comic costume won the 
prizes In the 7 to 12 age group. The 
latter represented “Milk for Brit­
ain.’’- ,
In the over 12 age group Daryll 
Delcourt,as a Halloive’en cat, Jim 
Cousins, as a tramp, Mary Sapow, 
as a scarecrow, and Anna Marty, re­
presenting ‘JMiss Canada,” were the 
prize winners.
Huge Suoceas
The Kinsmen’s party was voted 
a huge success' by the children, who 
claimed they had a “glorious time” 
and enjoyed not only the party but 
the opportunity of helping the chil­
dren in Great Britain at the same 
titne by collecting the “Shell Out’’ 
tickets. The venture met with the 
approval: of parents, who were 
pleased with thd supervised enter- 
taininent as well as the majority of 
citizens, who gladly co-operated 
with the idea and were appreciative 
of the lack of destruction this year 
which had been wrought in prev­
ious years on Hallowe’en night.
Parade and Service at Ceno­
taph on November 11
SCARLET FEVER 
BREAKS RECORD 
PERFECT HEALTH
MEETING TO ELECT 
CONVENTION DELEGATES
Kelowna and District Progressive 
Conservative Association will hold 
a meeting in the Orange Hall here 
on . Monday, November 6th, at 8 
p.m
RUTLAND GIRL 
WEDS SOLDIER
ill. . llUUeUlU, Wcia utruwowiA
The purpose of the meeting is to blooms in rich colorings, comple- 
elect delegates to the Yale Federal mented with autumn foUage, for 
nominating convention, which will the 10 a.m. rites which united Bfiss 
be held in Penticton on Thursday, Judy Merk and Lieut. Bruce Zim--  — -, Afe/101T • r 1ANovember 9th.
DETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
hr
CU TS, B ITES, 
A B R A S IO N S , SO R E  
THRO AT A N D  ALL 
PER SO N A L U SE S
50c, $1.00
BROWN'S
PHARMACY
LIM ITED
Phone 180 - We Deliver
★  Save the Cost of 
Remitting—-
★  Save the Expense of 
“Exchange” .
by renewing your old 
^subscription or enter­
ing your new sub­
scription to
“L I F E ”
, MAGAZINE 
with us. .
1 year . $ 5.50
2 years ...—.... .... . 8.50
3 years —— - — 12.00
merman on Wednesday, October 18.
Rev.- Father Miles, of Vernon, 
assirted Rev. Father A. 1j-^ DeLestre 
f at the ceremony. The bride is the 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs; 
John Merk, of Rutland. The groom’s 
home is in Kitchener, Ont., but 
he is stationed at present at the 
Coldstream . Battle Drill &hool, 
where he expects to remain for; 
another month.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a floor-length gown 
'of white sheer, over which were 
the folds of a fuU-lengtb net veil 
held to her head with a bandeau. 
She carried a bouquet of .pink roses 
and wblte carnations.
Tbe bridesmaids were Miss Ver­
onica Merk and Miss Hilda Weis- 
beck, wbo wore companion gowns 
in ^ades of peach. Miss Merk’s be­
ing of net and Miss Weisbeck’s of 
taffeta. Their matching khoulder- 
length veils were held to the hair 
with topknots of mauve and pink 
flowers, which blooms, combinedj 
wim roses and pink chrysanthe­
mums, were repeated in their lace- 
frilled. Victorian posies. . ,
> The groomsmen were Constable 
Hank Murray, of the -R.C.M.P. at 
Vernon, and Lieut. Joe Casey,
The bride’s bouquet centred the 
table in ' Victoria Hall, Rutland, 
where lunch and supper were 
served. Gladioli were also used in 
profusion and the decorations were 
carried out in red, white and blue, 
A three-tier wedding cake was cut 
'by both the bride and groom,, af­
ter which Father Miles and Father 
' DeLestre proposed toasts and Lieut., 
Casey • toasted th e ' bridesmaids.
' For a brief- honeymoon: Mre. 
ZiiTjmerman changed in'to. a brown 
tweed su it: with green accessories.
After completing his course at 
the Battle Drill School, Lieut. Zim­
merman will leave for Eastern,Coo-; 
ada, when-his bride plans to ac­
company him.
Mr. and IWrs, Jack SchelL brew­
er-in.-la'w and sister of 'the bride, 
were among the Vernon guests at 
thp. marriage.
MORRiSON’S
STOLE WATCH
In City Police Court this week, 
Leon Angelo Longo, transient from 
the Coast who had been working 
In the district, pleaded guilty to the 
theft of a watch and was fined $25 
and costs by . Magistrate T. F. .Mc­
Williams. ‘ V.
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Pte. Gerry • Elliot, R.C.AJH.C., is
. now serving overseas, according 'tp 
word received . in Kelowna. this 
week. ■■■', ■ ■
INVEST IN VICTORY FIRST!
— then see —
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  LTD.
for BETTER BUYS IN REAL ESTATE.
O HOUSING SPECIAL! i,..
New house—^wlll be completed in six weeks—has everything— 
grand location—corner lot—exceptionally well constructed.
Completed $5,250
•  4 ACRES LAND —In City, with 6-room modern stuccoed 
bungalow. Only—
$5,250 cash
FOR RENT—5-room suite—just redecorated—Immediate oc­
cupancy—$45.00.
Phone 67S Offices 209A Bernard
t\£ !iO U D ^£ id
PRACTICE
YOUNG PEOPLE HOLD 
FAREWELL SOCIAL
Dr. A. S. Underhill this week re­
sumed hia medical practice in tills 
city, occupying his old offices In the 
Maclaren Block with his associate. 
Dr. Walter Anderson, wh<» has been 
carrying on botii practices while 
Dr, UnderiiiU was attached to the
Honoring Ralph Spencer, who is 
leaving siiOrtly for Toronto, mem­
bers of the United Church Young 
People’s Society gathered in tiie 
Cliurch Hall on Friday evening, 
with about fifty present.
years. Dr. Underhill and family 
iiave again taken up residence in 
Ihelr Abbott Street home.
Games and a social Ume were en­
joyed, wiUi refresiirnents being 
solved.
'During tlw evening Mim Ruth 
Clark presented the honor guest 
with a pen and pencil set from tire 
Young People's organlzatloij, ex­
pressing regret at his departure and 
extending good wishes for iris fu­
ture. 'Ralph has been a member of 
tire group for a number of years 
asrd had been an enUruslastic work­
er In Its activities.
Remembrance Day services will 
be held in Kelowna on Saturday, 
November 11th, ot the Cenotaph, 
under the direction of the Canadian 
Legion, with the parade march-off 
from the Legion hall at 10:40 a.m., 
wiUi Major G. D. Cameron, M.C., 
officer commanding, and H. V, 
Craig, parade marshUl.
The service will open at the 
Cenotaph at 10:55 u.m. with tiic 
singing of "O Canada", followed by 
a prayer and two minutes silence 
at 11 o'clock. After the singing of 
"O God, Our Help In Ages Past”, 
Rev. M. W. Lees, D.D., will give a 
Bible reading, which will be fol­
lowed by an address by the Legion 
Chaplain. Pipe-Major Garrow will 
play a lament, after which "The 
Last Post" will be sounded by Bug­
ler Bob Wall.
Following the singing of n hymn, 
“O God of Love," Rev. A. Cursons 
will lead In “The Lord’s Prayer." 
This will be followed by the laying 
on of ■wreaths, the sounding of “Re­
veille" and the Benediction.
All Having Disease are Chil­
dren at School Here from 
Glenmore %
Three cases of scarlet fever have 
broken the perfect health record 
reported at the end of September 
from the standpoint of communic­
able diseases. Those suffering from 
the malady are all from Glenmore 
and have been attending local 
schools. None is seriously ill.
Hope is expressed by Dr. D., B. 
Avison, director of Okanagan Val­
ley Health Unit, that there will be 
no further spread of th e ' disease. 
None of the patients now suffering 
with scarlet fever had been im­
munized.
It is interesting to note, according 
to Dr. Avison, that so far this year, 
from a total of 18 cases' of com­
municable diseases in the whole 
half-unit area, that only two of the 
cases had had immunization and 
that in those cases it had been done 
so many years previously that its 
benefit was of doubtful value.
Ste. Theresa’s Catholic Chiurch, 
Rutland was decorated with fall
T h e  T o b a c c o  t h a t  m o d e  t h e  
p o u c h  f a m o u s
IT’S A M IL D ...C O O L ...S W E E T  SM OKE
\3nve6l % 'ictotu
B u y  a n  E x t r a  B o n d  t o d a _99
n
i
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola” 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
B87
D R E S S E S
At Glowing Autumn colors in quality 
Crepes. In these days when quality 
and value are constantly in the minds 
of the customer, not only styling, but 
workmanship and quality are under 
scrutiny.
'A' See the new styles, relying on soft 
lines - draping - frills - peplums - in­
sertion trimming - sequins on the 
more dressy styles.
'A' One and two-piece styles.
^  New Autumn shades — O l i v e  
green, purple, new blue, black of 
course, and many other colors.
^  Sizes are from 12 to. 44, and prices 
from—
NEW  SH IPM ENT OF W H ITE 
' TAILORED
B l o u s e s
W ith long sleeves and a very high 
quality mercerized broadcloth. Sizes 
12 to 20. Price—
$ 3 2 5
. QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Is
